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Executive Summary 
Risk management is key to many decisions made in our everyday lives, which became even more apparent when 
the world faced the COVID-19 pandemic interrupting normal life. The pandemic forced many people to take a 
closer look at what’s going on around them and how they factor potential outcomes and their consequences. 
While many of us might have just started noticing our personal risk calculus recently, transportation agencies 
have spent years developing ways to consider risk through using both qualitative and quantitative assessments. 

Agency assets carry risk to operational performance, asset condition, safety, and regional economics. Agencies 
performing these assessments work to meet performance-based planning and risk-based asset management 
requirements that allow them to consider the underlying risks and ultimately achieve their defined goals. 

NCHRP research study 20-123(04) titled “Development of a Risk Management Strategic Plan and a Research 
Roadmap” is part of a broader effort ultimately directed at creating planning documents to help further develop the 
integration of risk management (RM) into transportation agencies for the future. This research project highlights 
specific goals, strategies, and actions to help move the strategic approach framework for a RM national strategy 
from ideas to a final document. In addition, it presents 20 research problem statements (RPS) for possible 
inclusion in future research development cycles, and a logical implementation timeline for these research efforts 
to strategically develop the overall capability of risk management within the transportation community. 

This research was conducted to achieve two separate, yet connected, objectives: 

- Objective A | Develop a comprehensive Strategic Approach and Action Plan to coordinate risk management 
activities across relevant industry committees and councils. In completing Objective A, the research team 
performed a thorough and comprehensive review of risk management implementation and effectiveness in 
transportation agencies. Additionally, during Objective A, the research team released a practitioner survey 
and conducted a Deeper Diver Webinar with industry stakeholders. Results from those events led to the 
development of a Strategic Planning Workshop where practitioners were invited to assist in the finalization of 
goals, strategies, and actions for incorporation in a comprehensive Strategic Approach and Action Plan. 

- Objective B | Develop a long-term Risk Management Research Roadmap that will guide and advance the 
state of the practice through research and development activities. In completing Objective B, the research 
team used the extensive literature review and subsequent the key knowledge gaps to create risk 
management research products that developed RPS to fill the established gaps. Those RPS were further 
developed and introduced to industry stakeholders during engagement events to gauge relevancy and 
interest. Results from the events were used to craft a Risk Roadmap Workshop where practitioners were 
invited to provide input and create new RPS to guide and advance the state of practice. This objective will 
safeguard a lasting impact on the ways risk management could be integrated into transportation agencies in 
the future. 

In completing both objectives, the project explored how to cover and expand upon key knowledge gaps critical to 
the improvement of incorporating and advancing RM in state departments of transportation (DOTs) as well as 
Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs), cities and counties. This research, supported and endorsed by 
American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) and its members, will pave the 
way for state departments of transportation (DOTs) and other partners to engage, plan, and program projects and 
activities in support of risk management. 

The research team has produced a flexible NCHRP 20-123(04) Final Report with relevance for agencies. The 
findings summarized in the final report emerged from collaboration with AASTHO members and industry 
stakeholders with diverse backgrounds and experiences. They indicated the need for increased advances in 
leadership, communication, policy, data, modeling, and analysis methods pertaining to the topic of risk 
management. Some specific findings include the following: 

- The capacity of the workforce to implement risk management is the largest impediment to maturity.  
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- Gaining an understanding of and documenting day-to-day impacts of continuity-of-business disruptions 
during the COVID-19 pandemic could aid retrospective assessments of policy effectiveness and response 
efforts.  

- The need for guidance to provide and promote industry development in RM practices. Priority topics include 
fostering an agency culture that understands risk tolerance and develops effective executive champions, 
identifies quantitative methods to compare cross-silo risks on an even basis, and best practices in using risk 
in capital planning and development processes.  

- Business case and new tools for Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) are needed to be developed for DOTs 
and MPOs.  

- Communication and collaboration at the forefront of RM and implementation focus must consider all levels 
(enterprise, program, project, etc.) to be relevant and effective. 

- A scalable framework would help agencies grow at an appropriate pace in elements of RM most relevant to 
them. 

The work completed in NCHRP 20-123(04) demonstrates the value of RM and the efforts that were made to 
reinforce the importance of incorporating RM more robustly within the transportation industry. 
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Acronyms and Abbreviations 
- AASHTO | American Association of State Highway and Transportation  

- COVID-19 | Coronavirus disease of 2019 

- CPBM | Committee on Performance-Based Management 

- CTSSR | Committee on Transportation System Security and Resilience 

- DOT | Department of Transportation 

- ERM | Enterprise Risk Management 

- FHWA | Federal Highway Administration 

- GIS | Geographic Information System 

- ISO | International Standards Organization 

- IT | Information Technology 

- MAP-21 | Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Act (Public Law 112-141)  

- MPO | Metropolitan Planning Organization 

- NCHRP | National Cooperative Highway Research Program  

- RM | Risk Management 

- RPS | Research Problem Statement 

- STIP | Statewide Transportation Improvement Program 

- SWOT | strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats 

- TAM | Transportation Asset Management 

- TAMP | Transportation Asset Management Plan 

- TPM | Transportation Performance Management 

- TRB | Transportation Research Board 
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Definitions 
The following terms have been compiled and defined due to their importance in understanding risk management 
practices. While there are many ways to interpret these terms, the general definitions should give an overall 
understanding of what has been done and what will continue to be done. 

 

- Asset | Property or resource with an economic value and importance.  

- Asset management | A strategic and systematic process of operating, maintaining, and improving 
physical assets.  

- Asset management plan | A document describing how an agency or company will carry out the asset 
management practice. 

- Critical infrastructure | Facilities whose failure or incapacity would greatly impact national or regional 
economic, emergency, public health or safety security.  

- Financial plan | A long-term plan presenting projected estimates and predicted expenditures in major 
asset categories. 

- Impact | The degree of system disruption if a hazard occurs. 

- Life-cycle cost | The cost of managing an asset class or sub-group from initial conception to 
replacement. 

- Operationalizing risk | The process of identifying how to imbed process and practices that incorporate 
risk management practices in all facets of work. 

- Performance gap | Gaps between current asset conditions and target asset conditions. 

- Resilience | Capacity for a program or organization to address and manage problems while 
strengthening the system to positively assist future concerns. 

- Risk | Positive or negative effects of uncertainty or variability upon agency objectives.  

- Risk analysis | Identifying and analyzing potential problems that might have a negative impact. 

- Risk evaluation | Comparison of estimated risk against the given risk criteria.  

- Risk management | A process of analytical and management activities that focus on identifying and 
responding to the inherent uncertainties of managing a complex organization and its assets. 

- Risk reduction | Technique used to reduce the financial consequences of a loss. 

- Risk register | Matrix identify relative risk and level of uncertainty for certain practices. 

- Types of risk management | Strategic, Compliance, Operational, Financial, Reputational.
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1. Research Overview 

This document details the research conducted for National Cooperative Highway Research Program (NCHRP) 
Project 20-123(04): Development of a Risk Management Strategic Plan and a Research Roadmap. It contains 
findings from a state-of-the-practice literature review and gap analysis, engagement webinars and events, and 
stakeholder/agency workshops which helped create the Strategic Approach and Action Plan as well as the 
research roadmap.  

The primary purpose of this report is to document the NCHRP 20-123(04) research efforts. Two other 
deliverables, under separate cover, provide goals, strategies, and actions, as well as a research roadmap for 
integrating risk management in transportation planning. 

1.1  Background 

Risk management is key to many decisions made in our everyday lives which became even more apparent when 
the world faced the COVID-19 pandemic interrupting normal life. The pandemic forced many people to take a 
closer look at what’s going on around them and how they factor potential outcomes and their consequences. 
While many of us might have just started noticing our personal risk calculus recently, transportation agencies 
have spent years developing ways to consider risk through using both qualitative and quantitative assessments. 
Investments into agency assets carry risk to operational performance, asset condition, safety, politics and regional 
economics. Agencies performing these assessments are working to meet performance-based planning and risk-
based asset management requirements that allow them to consider the underlying risks and ultimately achieve 
their defined goals. 

At the enterprise level, for instance, agencies must make investment decisions with competing costs and benefits 
within an uncertain economic climate (e.g., economic upswing, depression or recession, travel demand, and fuel 
cost). At the program level, there may be uncertainty in the modeling of FHWA performance measures for federal 
reporting – owing to data quality, analytical rigor, or the influence of modeling assumptions and inputs – that may 
have consequences for funding flexibility. At the activity level, uncertainty may surround workday issues such as 
labor availability and materials costs, challenging a DOT’s ability to accomplish its work program. At the asset 
level, hazards may cause damage to assets or harm customer service.  

Risks can be positive or negative, as well as internal or external, and are wide ranging to transportation systems 
including: 

- Climate change and extreme weather events – directly affecting infrastructure, but also in the long term, 
affecting where people live and how they travel. 

- Cybersecurity and data privacy concerns – potentially affecting traffic controls; computer-assisted 
services such as payment systems and traveler information; data management systems; and the 
operation of vehicles, especially with growing automation capabilities. 

- Infectious disease – potentially affecting travel restrictions, travel demand, supply chain, and the 
transportation workforce. 

- Acts of terrorism – disrupting a particular link or mode in the transportation network and may lead to more 
widespread preventive measures. 

- Work performed by the agency and its contractors or by others (e.g., utilities) under permit – poor quality 
work can result in unexpectedly shortened life span or even failure of assets, while poorly planned and 
executed construction projects can inconvenience travelers and damage local economies. 

- Flawed data or decisions – leading to failures in a part of the transportation system (e.g., major bridge 
collapse). 

Uncertainty impacts all goals, objectives, and decisions an organization makes, whether short term (e.g., 
disruption to the system due to a hazard), medium term (e.g., lack of contractor availability, staff bandwidth, or 
knowledge retention), or long term (e.g., steady decline of dedicated funding sources, depletion of conventional 
energy supplies, and a failure to regenerate a skilled workforce). 
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1.2  Research Objectives 

The objectives of this research are to (a) develop a comprehensive Strategic Approach and Action Plan to 
coordinate the risk management activities that AASHTO committees and councils, TRB committees, and FHWA 
can use to guide their future activities, and (b) develop a long-term Risk Management Research Roadmap that 
will guide future research and development activities to be undertaken by the transportation industry in a 
coordinated fashion. The products developed through the above objectives, while relevant for other groups and 
organizations, will be managed by the AASHTO CPBM Subcommittee on Risk Management. 

This research will highlight methods, metrics, and present an agile and current plan that will offer AASHTO the 
flexibility to choose the course best suited to the current circumstances of AASHTO members and supported by 
industry partners such as FHWA and TRB. The research approach will provide practical and implementable 
strategies and goals, and a research roadmap that can be readily applied by AASHTO and their supporting 
partners. This approach is centered around the following: 

- Focus on integrating and advance risk management in their agency, 

- Advance methods and processes used throughout their organization, and 

- Become more efficient and response, risk management-based organizations. 

1.3  Overview of Report 

This NCHRP 20-123(04) final report is organized as follows: 

1. Research Overview 

2. State of Practice Review 

3. Engagement Activities 

4. Strategic Approach and Action Plan Development 

5. Risk Management Research Roadmap Development 

6. Conclusion 
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2. State of Practice Review 

In conducting a state of practice review, the first step was to perform a thorough literature review of risk 
management implementation and effectiveness in transportation agencies, submitted as a project deliverable for 
Task 2 and seen in Appendix A. The research team assembled a vast inventory of existing research including 
reports, state Transportation Asset Management Plans (TAMP), guidelines, state performance reports, 
management tool applications, and state policies and recommendations. Key findings are highlighted below. 

- TAMPs lacked a consistent risk management approach. 

- States made many recommendations for risk management based on their prior internal efforts, implying an 
appetite to implement cooperative national guidance if it existed. 

- Very few documents explained high-level risk management concepts, leading to confusion, 
underdevelopment, and a general lack of understanding.  

After the review of existing research, knowledge gaps began to surface. The research team identified six key 
knowledge gaps, submitted as a project deliverable for Task 2 and seen in Appendix B, to consider when 
developing a comprehensive Strategic Approach and Action Plan and Research Roadmap for transportation risk 
management. The identified gaps are summarized below. 

1. Measurement and Quantification of Risk – Risk has limited meaning unless it can be tied to performance. 
Uncertainty that has no bearing on organizational goals and objectives, or whose impact cannot be 
measured, assessed, estimated, or described is difficult to act upon. Agencies should understand which 
uncertainties could impact their ability to achieve their measurable performance goals. Risks they identify 
through risk registers or other theoretical exercises should tie back into performance in a measurable way 
(e.g., quantifiable consequence and likelihood). In addition, risk measurement as quantitative value can be 
used to perform more detail economic analysis (e.g., benefit-cost analysis) that will help to inform decision 
makers. 

2. Data and Tools - As technology and data science continue to rapidly progress, the demands for technical 
analyses continue to expand. In some cases, the challenge lies not in finding needed data, but in processing 
the large amount of data available and translating them into actionable information. Tools that use these 
data, such as bridge and pavement condition models and maintenance management systems, provide 
opportunities to quantify risk and plan with uncertainty. All of these new technical opportunities may require 
DOTs to develop new technical competencies in data management, coding, and the specific interfaces and 
use cases of software.  

3. Integration with Existing Processes - To achieve a significant and sustainable positive impact on agency 
operations, risk management must be embedded in many of a DOT’s existing business processes. These 
practices include planning, programming, environmental review, asset management, and transportation 
system management and operations, among others. Risk, resiliency, and uncertainty can be incorporated in 
different ways. These business practice needs to stretch beyond the DOT to include MPOs, transit agencies, 
and other transportation planning entities. All can benefit from the concepts of risk awareness, risk 
management, and resiliency. Furthermore, agencies within each state may benefit from aligning their 
methods for planning with uncertainty, ensuring consistent messaging and products to pursue a cohesive 
goal. 

4. Coordination and Communication - Coordination and communication are critical for managing risk. In a 
disaster or hazard situation, multiple agencies and sectors may need to respond at the same time. If 
response to risk is not collaborative and communication is not strong, it may be difficult to manage and 
mitigate hazards and the transportation system will be less resilient. Coordination among investment 
priorities, projects, and activities can also enhance the productivity, efficiency, and public perception of an 
agency. Risk management includes short- or long-term investments or strategies related to not only 
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proactively removing or reducing risks, but also reacting to and recovering from events when they occur to 
minimize negative consequences as much as possible (e.g., emergency response plans). For optimal 
outcomes, these plans and investments require effective communication within the agency as well as 
between the agency and critical stakeholders and partners. Fortunately, there are many ways to develop and 
manage coordination and communication, and agencies just have to commit and expand their practices. 
Risk management is a group effort that requires effort from everyone involved and relies heavily on the 
communication and coordination efforts of all. 

5. Retrospective Evaluation - Much can be learned from considering responses to events that have already 
happened. For example, the COVID-19 outbreak is an evolving situation that will undoubtedly provide 
important lessons learned in how transportation systems are affected by global pandemics and what types of 
responses might be needed to contain future public health threats while minimizing global economic 
disruption. Past events should be used to improve emergency response plans, operations, planning, and 
other functions to develop event probabilities and consequences associated with the events. Proactive 
approaches to risk and resiliency (e.g., asset management) instead of reactive approaches (e.g., emergency 
response) will help with overall system resilience and will help with saving money and resources in the long 
term.  

6. Workforce Capacity and Modernization - Agencies consistently cite knowledge retention and a “shallow 
bench” as critical risks. A sudden departure can derail modeling or data management efforts, constrict 
organizational bandwidth for managing projects, or transfer responsibility to unprepared or inexperienced 
staff in making decisions when a risk is worth taking (or in passing on a proposition when risks are subtle but 
prohibitive). Agencies have a strong interest in understanding how to be appealing, stimulating workplaces 
for a deep pool of data-savvy problem solvers – both in enterprise roles and in skilled roles – as the 21st 
Century develops. The workforce of the future is constantly evolving, and agencies need to be able to 
address and handle the risk and opportunity that comes with it. Through investing in their work as well as 
providing more opportunities and benefits to employees, agencies can modernize and continue to manage 
the uncertainties ahead. 
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3. Engagement Activities 

Over the course of this project, seven different engagement activities took place as seen in Table 1. Each were 
vital to the outcome of the project and helped guide the research team along the way. Gathering practitioners’ 
opinions and understanding how they felt about risk management was extremely insightful and the final 
documents showcase these findings.  

Table 1 Descriptions of Engagement Activities 

Event Title Purpose Date 

 

 

Practitioner Survey 

To gain a high-level, national 
overview of the scale and 

application of risk management 
concepts from the Risk 

Management practitioner 
community. 

 

December 15, 2020 – January 5, 
2021 

 

 

Deeper-Dive Webinars 

To advance the findings of the 
Practitioner Survey toward an 

outline to inform the Risk 
Management Strategic Approach 

and Action Plan. 

- AASHTO CPBM 
Subcommittee on Risk 
Management on February 8, 
2021 

 

- AASHTO CSSTR on February 
26, 2021 

 

 

Stakeholder Engagements 

To collect stakeholder feedback to 
validate, revise (if necessary), 
prioritize and incorporate the 

conceptual problem statements 
into a Risk Research Roadmap. 

- AASHTO CPBM 
Subcommittee on Risk 
Management on April 12, 
2021 

 

- AASHTO CTSSR on April 21, 
2021 

 

 

Strategic Planning Workshop 

To gather feedback from a variety 
of practitioners on the structure 

and content of a Strategic 
Approach and Action Plan for 

advancing Risk Management in 
State DOTs and MPOs. 

 

 

June 30, 2021 

 

 

Research Roadmap Workshop 

To gather feedback from a variety 
of practitioners on the content and 
prioritization of future research for 
a Research Roadmap advancing 

RM in State DOTs and MPOs. 

 

 

August 18, 2021 
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3.1  Practitioner Survey 

The research team conducted a brief (10 minutes or less to complete) practitioner survey from December 15, 
2020, to January 15, 2021. The goal was to deploy a brief yet robust practitioner survey to known risk 
management practitioners from relevant TRB committees, AASHTO members, FHWA staff, and experts within 
transportation and other infrastructure sectors. The survey focused on what those who were surveyed were 
experiencing within their own transportation agency, as well as what they thought was needed to better benefit 
the understanding and implementation of risk.  

The survey was conducted through the Google Forms online survey platform and consisted of roughly 20 multiple 
choice or short response questions to assist in gaining a high-level, national overview of the scale and application 
of risk management concepts. 

The results from the survey acted as a baseline, guiding the development of the Risk Management Strategic 
Approach and Action Plan as well as informing needed research to advance the practice. Submitted as a project 
deliverable for Task 3, the practitioner survey can be found in Appendix C. As mentioned above, those surveyed 
were chosen from various organizations ( AASHTO, TRB, and FHWA), resulting in 48 participants from 32 states 
as well as the District of Columbia, as seen in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1 Map of Survey Respondents by US State or District Location 

Takeaways from the practitioner survey included the following. 

- Most transportation agencies have established formal or informal RM policies or processes that they 
consider to be effective. 

- There is a need for more formal definition, policy, process, tools, and metrics to help agencies to incorporate 
RM within transportation agencies at all levels of the organizations, including project development and 
planning. 

- The top three challenges when incorporating RM include the lack of being tied to performance goals/metrics 
the agency has established, lack of staff resources, and unclear or siloed business processes. 

- The largest knowledge gaps regarding RM are believed to be communication and workforce support. 

- Most transportation agencies appear to have buy-in from leadership to ensure both a reactive and proactive 
approach to RM but it is difficult to fully deploy and incorporate RM into daily practices. 
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- Many transportation agencies perceive a lack of necessary funding to fully incorporate RM thoroughly within 
organizations. However, this perception may be associated with the lack of operational programs to 
understand what risks are present in order to be addressed. 

- A need exists for a more holistic approach for incorporating RM into transportation agencies including 
communication within the agency, as well as among other agencies, MPOs, local governments, and other 
transportation partners. 

- Use of RM to integrate existing business processes should be encouraged. 

- The biggest efforts in assisting transportation agencies to mature their risk management initiatives should 
focus on the development of agency procedures, policy implementation, better tools and training, support of 
leadership and staff, and sharing and integration of data and structure internally and from other agencies.  

- Leadership and staff support for incorporating risk management activities into transportation agencies at all 
levels are key to implementation success. 

 

3.2  Deeper-Dive Webinars 

Following the results of the practitioner survey, the research team conducted two interactive “Deeper-Dive” 
webinars with manager-level DOT and FHWA personnel in February 2021. The webinars were based on the 
practitioner survey topics as noted by the risk manager practitioners, in addition to gap assessment findings. The 
webinars were used as a way to garner what participants really felt were truly needed in a research roadmap and 
Strategic Approach and Action Plan. By asking the more intimate questions on critical and important issues 
related to risk management, the research team was able to shape the direction and confirm adequate emphasis 
on appropriate topics.  

During the “Deeper-Dive” webinar, which was the principal agenda item for a bimonthly meeting of the AASHTO 
CPBM Subcommittee on Risk Management on February 8, 2021, and the AASHTO CSSTR on February 26, 
2021, the research team asked very specific and detailed questions to “dive deeper” from the responses provided 
during the practitioner survey.  

The webinars consisted primarily of participant responses to a series of searching questions and were conducted 
using online platforms (Mentimeter on February 8th and Google Slides on February 26th). Submitted as a project 
deliverable for Task 3, the “Deeper-Dive” webinars can be found in Appendix D.  

Several key takeaways were emphasized and raised consistently: 

- The need to highlight the potential benefits of responsible risk-taking and compare quantitative risks and 
benefits. 

- The need to make organizations comfortable with productive failure and experimentation in pursuit of 
tangible benefits. 

- The need to prioritize risks, with certain topics (safety and climate resiliency) rising to the top.  

- The broad nature of risk-taking, extending beyond asset-based hazards to day-to-day decision-making and 
enterprise functions such as agency administration, HR, contracts, liability, and insurance. 

- The need for new tools (e.g., cost-benefit and risk register software platforms), standards, metrics, 
worksheets, templates, and funding from the federal level. 

- The need to clearly define and communicate organizational risk tolerance and to tie that tolerance to 
organizational visioning, goals, standard operating procedures, and performance measurement in a clear, 
visible way (e.g., through dashboards). 
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- The key role that executive-level champions, endorsement, and modeling behavior play in fostering a healthy 
culture of innovative risk-taking in an organization. 

3.3  Stakeholder Engagement Events 

To collect stakeholder feedback to validate, revise (if necessary), prioritize and incorporate the conceptual 
problem statements into a Risk Management Research Roadmap for this project, the research team conducted 
two virtual webinar stakeholder engagement events in April 2021. The first webinar was an agenda item on the 
bimonthly meeting of the AASHTO CPBM-RM on April 12, 2021. The second webinar was an agenda item on the 
AASHTO CTSSR meeting on April 21, 2021. The goal from these events was to gain input and feedback on the 
issues and concerns elevated from the practitioners survey and “Deeper-Dive” webinars. To do this, the online 
platform Mentimeter was used to interactively ask questions and allow participants to provide their opinions on the 
needs and gaps identified in the previous engagement activities. 

The research team developed conceptual RPS consistent with the tentative vision, goals, and strategies of the 
Risk Management Research Strategic Plan. The conceptual RPS were also informed by a review of relevant, 
recent, and current research projects. The conceptual problem statements were split into two high-level 
categories: “Leadership, Communication, and Policy” and “Data/Modeling and Analysis Methods”. Each RPS 
includes both background and research objectives for the concept. The stakeholder engagement events were 
submitted as a project deliverable as Task 8 and can be found in Appendix E. 

The overall ranking of the conceptual RPS between the two engagement events is shown in Figure 2. 
Figure 2 Engagement Events RPS Rankings 

 

Assessing Financial Risk at the Program and Enterprise Levels

Improve Practices to Facilitate Industry Wide Knowledge
Sharing

Improving Risk Communication Internally and Externally

Develop Standardized Guidance for Quantitative Risk
Modeling

Scoping Study to Develop the Basis for Understanding Risk
Across Sectors

Improving Responsible Risk-Taking Perception in
Transportation Agencies

Develop a Historical Data Capture Process and System for
Risk Assessment

Selecting Performance Metrics foe Evaluating Effectiveness
of Risk Mitigation

Updating Risk Management Models and Tools for the
Enterprise*

Incorporating Risk Management into Maintenance Practice

Assessing the Impact of Common Risks on Federal Reporting
Metrics

Developing New Performance Metrics for Risk Management

1
2

3
4

5
6

7
8

9
10

11
12

Higher combined ranking survey result
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* One RPS was altered post-survey per panel feedback and study development 

3.4  Strategic Planning Workshop 

The research team conducted a virtual workshop on June 30, 2021, consisting of 21 participants, to gather 
feedback on the structure and content of a Strategic Approach and Action Plan for advancing RM within the 
transportation community. Developed to maximize participant engagement, the workshop consisted of focused 
breakout groups, hands on activities using MURAL, and facilitated discussions. Built like an archetypical strategic 
plan, this workshop brought its participants through elements such as foundational goals, through strategies, to 
specific action plans. The Strategic Planning Workshop was submitted as part of the project deliverable as Task 5 
and can be found in Appendix F.  

The workshop led participants from a strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats (SWOT) analysis to 
establish needs and parameters to develop a mission statement, foundational goals, strategies, and specific 
actions. The group developed the following mission statement: 

“The mission of this Risk Management Strategic Approach and Action Plan is to provide a practical framework 
and guidance for state DOTs and other transportation agencies so they can advance and implement risk 
management within their organization.” 

Takeaways for foundational goals, strategies, and actions included: 

- New tools for ERM need to be developed for DOTs and MPOs. Existing technical tools for ERM can be 
leveraged in new ways. 

- Communication and collaboration should be at the forefront of RM and implementation focus must 
consider all levels (enterprise, program, project, etc.) to be relevant and effective. 

- Different agencies are at different levels of maturity and face unique challenges. Despite this, there are 
building blocks that apply to many if not all of these organizations. A scalable framework would help 
agencies grow at an appropriate pace in elements of RM most relevant to them. 

- ERM should be a culture across organizations, recognizing that all staff interact with risk in their day-to-
day activities. Some groups of employees – such as maintenance staff – may not have received the 
proper attention to date in developing and implementing ERM. 

- ERM is a widely recognized organizational best practice in the private sector. DOTs and MPOs should 
develop a business case for ERM inspired by corporate implementations. 

 

3.5  Risk Roadmap Workshop 

The research team conducted a workshop on August 18, 2021, consisting of 19 participants, to gather feedback 
from a variety of practitioners on the content and prioritization of future research for a Research Roadmap 
advancing RM in State DOTs and MPOs. A Research Roadmap is a schedule or sequence of RPS that will 
address a set of key knowledge gaps. By bringing together risk management professionals and stakeholders who 
participated in the practitioner survey and/or the “Deeper-Dive” webinars, this workshop worked to gather input on 
engagement activities previously held and the risk management research products, developed as a project 
deliverable in Task 7 and seen in Appendix G. The Risk Roadmap Workshop was submitted as part of the project 
deliverable as Task 9 and can be found in Appendix H. 

The workshop led participants from identifying critical problems and key drivers to establish needs and 
parameters to develop research needs, research problem statements, and a timeline for prioritization. Major 
themes and insights included: 
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- Participants saw the capacity of the workforce to implement RM as the largest impediment to maturity. 
This can take several forms: the general perception of risk, overly risk-averse thinking among executives 
and line staff, turnover and lack of knowledge retention, and a general need for risk management training. 

- There is enthusiasm for guidance on ERM. Enterprise risk tolerance, developing effective executive 
champions, and establishing organizational risk priorities and posture would all be useful subjects for 
future work. 

- Gaining an understanding and documenting day-to-day impacts of continuity-of-business disruptions 
during COVID-19 could aid retrospective assessments of policy effectiveness and response efforts. 
Understanding how the pandemic was addressed and the resulting impacts can benefit processes for 
future occurrences. 

- There is enthusiasm about connecting risk management to money, in particular as a means to develop 
needed skills and engage executives. It would be beneficial to develop guidance for using risk in capital 
planning and development processes, particularly investment prioritization, project selection and 
quantitative tool development and procurement. 

- Participants saw the need to identify quantitative methods to compare cross-silo risks on an even basis. 
Such guidance and tools would provide a foundation for collaboration and discussion of risks on an 
enterprise level. 

Participants were tasked with developing new RPS in addition to the draft ones already established. They 
identified the problem statement title, background, research objectives, estimated duration, and urgency. Eight 
new problem statements were created including: 

• Retrospective Assessment of COVID-19 Response Efforts  

• Strategies to Address DOT Modernization Using a Risk Management Framework 

• Leveraging Existing Risk Practices Building on Success within your Agency 

• Measuring the Return-on-Investment of Risk Management 

• Understanding and Managing Risks of Work or Outside Assets in the Right-of-Way 

• Assessment of Root Elements of Continuity-of-Business – Lessons from COVID-19 

• Assess the State of the Practice in Risk Assessment and Tools 

• Establishing Risk Tolerance, Thresholds, and Legal Implications for Transportation Agencies 

This workshop and its findings provided a definitive list of RPS to expand and develop upon. The RPS were then 
examined and used to create the Risk Management Research Roadmap. 
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4. Strategic Approach and Action Plan Development 

The comprehensive Strategic Approach and Action Plan is designed to produce a national strategy for risk 
management in transportation agencies. This national strategy supported by AASHTO and its members, will pave 
the way for state DOTs and other partners to engage, plan, and program projects and activities in support of risk 
management. The deliverable was produced after the industry workshop and circulated for review by national 
thought leaders and practitioners. It can be found in Appendix I.  

The deliverable consists of conceptual goals and identified strategies that will support the actions to be taken 
(time-bound, discrete, and accountable). Six goals were established during the industry workshop for inclusion in 
the plan, addressing the six key knowledge gaps previously identified. In addition, a responsibility matrix was 
added to indicate who has been recommended to lead these efforts and the associated AASHTO liaison to assist, 
provided in Table 2 below. 

Table 2 Responsibility Matrix 

Goal Knowledge Gap(s) 
Addressed 

Recommended AASHTO Committee 
Lead and Support/Coordinating 

Committee 
Recommended 

AASHTO Liaison 

Establish a scalable 
framework for building risk 
management practice in 

transportation agencies that 
can be applied appropriately in 

different agencies. 

Measurement and 
Quantification of Risk 

Lead: Subcommittee on Risk 
Management Support/Coordinating: 
Transportation System Security and 

Resilience 

Matt Hardy supported 
by Melissa Savage 

Identify and enhance existing 
analytical tools and datasets 

for risk management and 
develop new ones. 

Measurement and 
Quantification of Risk 
and Data and Tools 

Lead: Subcommittee on Risk 
Management  

Support/Coordinating: Data 
Management & Analytics 

Matt Hardy supported 
by Penelope 
Weinberger 

Broaden risk management to 
include all users and affected 

parties of the National 
transportation system and the 

broad community of 
stakeholders. 

Integration with 
Existing Process and 
Workforce Capacity 
and Modernization 

Lead: Committee on Performance-
Based Management and 

Transportation System Security and 
Resilience  

Support/Coordinating: Subcommittee 
on Risk Management 

Matt Hardy and 
Melissa Savage  

Enhance understanding and 
implementation of risk 

management in agencies and 
among stakeholders (e.g., 
system users, lawmakers, 

public interest groups, local 
governments, etc.). 

Communication and 
Coordination 

Lead: Subcommittee on Risk 
Management 

Support/Coordinating TransComm; 
Subcommittee on Organizational 

Management  

Matt Hardy supported 
by Maggie Kasperski 

Develop a business case for 
why risk management is 

important, modeled on lessons 
learned from the private and 
public transportation sectors, 

as well as outside insight. 

Retrospective 
Evaluation and 

Workforce Capacity 
and Modernization 

Lead: Committee on Performance-
Based Management 

Support/Coordinating: Subcommittee 
on Risk Management  

Matt Hardy 
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Goal Knowledge Gap(s) 
Addressed 

Recommended AASHTO Committee 
Lead and Support/Coordinating 

Committee 
Recommended 

AASHTO Liaison 

Help agencies develop a risk 
management culture by 
breaking down silos and 

integrating Risk Management 
(RM) best practices. 

Workforce Capacity 
and Modernization 

Lead: Subcommittee on 
Organizational Management 

Support/Coordinating: Subcommittee 
on Risk Management 

Matt Hardy 

 

Though every DOT would implement the action plan slightly differently, Figure 3 depicts one possible logical flow 
with time on the horizontal axis and the knowledge gaps on the vertical. Some goals will serve multiple gaps, 
illustrating that one set of strategies and actions can broadly improve an agency’s understanding of RM. 

Figure 3 Sample Implementation Process Flow 
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5. Risk Research Roadmap Development 

The Risk Management Research Roadmap was developed by the research team and endorsed by risk 
management practitioners in an effort to create a stand-alone roadmap, differing from the existing TAM and TPM 
research roadmaps. The roadmap produced a list of RPSs for possible inclusion in future research development 
cycles. This Risk Management Research Roadmap, supported by AASHTO and its members, will pave the way 
for state DOTs and other partners to engage, plan, and program projects and activities in support of risk 
management.  

The Risk Management Research Roadmap, submitted as a project deliverable for Task 10 and seen in Appendix 
J, consists of 20 RPSs that were developed by both the research team and during the industry workshop by 
participants. While prioritization was intended, discussion with the research panel indicated a greater need in 
nesting the statements with the previously identified key knowledge gaps. Doing this helps agencies identify 
research relevant to their own organization and personal needs. The proposed Risk Management Research 
Roadmap, which has been presented and endorsed by industry participants (most notably in the industry 
workshop) is presented in Figure 4. 

 
Figure 4 Risk Management Research Roadmap 
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      Scoping Study to Develop the Basis for Understanding 
Systemic Risks 

 

      Leveraging Existing Risk Practices Building on Success 
within your Agency 

      Assessing Financial Risk at the Program and Enterprise 
Levels 

      Selecting Performance Metrics for Evaluating 
Effectiveness of Risk Mitigation 

      Establishing Risk Tolerance, Thresholds, and Legal 
Implications for Transportation Agencies 

      Strategies to Address DOT Modernization using a Risk 
Framework 

 

      Assessing the Impact of Common Risks on Federal 
Reporting Metrics 

      Develop a Historical Data Capture Process and System 
for Risk Management 

      Improve Practices to Facilitate Industry-Wide Knowledge 
Sharing 

      Developing New Performance Metrics for Risk 
Management  
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6. Conclusion 

Implementation of both the Strategic Approach and Action Plan and the Risk Research Roadmap will require 
significant investment of time, funds, agency culture, procedural shifting, and organizational alignment. It is 
important to consider the implementation of RM as incremental, continuous, evolutionary, and unique in each 
agency. Although this process can be challenging, it will lead to more informed decision-making. Advancing RM 
may be “easier said than done”, but the action plan and research roadmap provide AASHTO 
committees/subcommittees a framework for facilitating, advocating and supporting incremental, tangible progress.  
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Methodology for Literature Review 

Background and Purpose 

The research team thoroughly and comprehensively reviewed literature on risk 

management implementation and effectiveness in transportation agencies. This 

memorandum discusses the process and findings of that effort.  

Identifying Documents for Review 

To identify documents for review, the research team took the following steps: 

- Compiled a working list of 146 active and past research reports where risk

management was discussed and/or utilized (See Appendix A). This information

consisted of reports, state asset management plans, guidelines, state performance

reports, management tool applications, and state policies and recommendations.

While transportation was the main focus, other relevant fields were included for

added insight. The search included:

o Traditional academic journal databases via Google Scholar

o TRB’s integrated database, TRID

o AASHTO’s TAM Portal

o Review of U.S DOT website, as well as state DOT websites, and

publications

o Materials suggested by resiliency and risk management experts at each

firm.

- Organized documents for easy access during the coming strategic planning and

risk management research roadmap workshops. A rating system was developed

to sort each document. The bibliography is on a shared drive and available to all

team members at any time.

Organizing and Reviewing Documents 

The research team’s first step to organize the sourced materials was to color code into 

eight categories: 

- Active projects/proposals (Purple).

- State transportation asset management plans (TAMPs)(Blue).

- Published guides/manuals (Yellow).

- State performance reports (Green).

- Management tools (Grey).

- State policies/recommendations (Orange).

- Global entries (Cyan).
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- Past literature reviews (Dark Green). 

The team rated each document by relevance on a four-point scale (0 the lowest, 3 the 

highest): 

0. Does not contain relevant information that will be helpful moving forward.

1. Contains possible relevant information but doesn’t fully align with purposed

research objects. These documents could be referenced for some purpose.

2. Contains semi-relevant information for the research object and should be

reviewed further if more sources are needed.

3. Contains relevant information for the research objective and needs to be

included.

A total of 35 documents were deemed significantly relevant and helpful. These form the 

basis of the literature review in the remainder of this memorandum  

Key Findings in the Literature 

The research team made three key observations about the 35 documents in the literature 

review: 

- TAMPs lacked a consistent risk management approach.

- States made many recommendations for risk management based on their prior

internal efforts, implying an appetite to implement cooperative national

guidance if it existed.

- Very few documents explicated high-level risk management concepts, leading to

confusion, underdevelopment, and a general lack of understanding.

Figure 1. Snapshot of the Database of Relevant Research for this Project
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Introduction into Risk Management 

Different definitions for Risk Management exists from different sectors, including 

definitions derived from the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) which 

defines risk management as the set of activities and methods used by an organization to 

control the risks that affect their ability to achieve objectives. In addition, ISO refers to 

risk management as a program that includes risk management principles, a framework 

and a management process [1]. Managing risk is about determining how much risk and 

which types of risk a company, organization, or person is willing to take, given the 

reward for success, the potential for failure, and the likelihood of each.  

In the transportation sector, the American Association of State Highway Transportation 

Organization (AASHTO) subcommittee on Risk Management defines it “as the 

evaluation of the probability of positive or negative effects of uncertainty or variability 

on agency objectives and the ability of the agency to be more resilient.” 

In addition, NCHRP Report 08-93 - Managing Risk across the Enterprise [2] provides insight 

on risk management definitions and processes. The developed guide defines risk as “Risk 

is the positive or negative effects of uncertainty or variability on agency objectives.” In 

addition, risk management is defined as “the cultures, processes, and structures that are 

directed toward the effective management of potential opportunities and threats.” and 

emphasizes that “the risk management process is the systematic application of policies, 

procedures, and practices to the identification and management of uncertainty or 

variability on achievement of agency objectives.”  

Risks are not always negative. In modern management frameworks, managing risk is 

about managing uncertainty, variability, threats, hazards, and even opportunities. All of 

these can affect organizational objectives. A negative risk could be a flood. A positive 

one a new technology. Third, managing risks is about managing opportunities. An 

over-conservative approach may have an opportunity cost (rewards deferred). 

Because risk is common, people and organizations have always managed risks 

informally even if they did not adopt a formal or rigorous risk process. 

When agencies adopt a 10-year asset management horizon and try to sustain asset 

conditions for the lowest cost over the long term, it becomes clear that the lack of 

investment in maintenance creates a much greater investment and performance risk 

in the later years of the long-term asset management plan. 

By restating decisions in terms of risk, agencies can clearly communicate why they have 

invested scarce resources in some projects and activities but not others. 
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The strategic action plan and risk management research roadmap will be informed by 

the history of risk management as a discipline both within and outside the 

transportation industry. 

Risk Management Frameworks 

In order for agencies to incorporate risk management into their regular activities and 

business, it is important to have a framework to create a consistent methodology and to 

guide them through the process.  

Some frameworks commonly used on different sectors include the ISO 3100:2018 which 

involves “the systematic application of policies, procedures and practices to the 

activities of communicating and consulting, establishing the context and assessing, 

treating, monitoring, reviewing, recording and reporting risk.” Figure 2 illustrates the 

risk management process on ISO 3100:2018 [3]. 

Figure 2. ISO 31000 Risk Management Process

A similar framework is used in the water sector in the Risk Analysis and Management for 

Critical Asset Protection (RAMCAP) Standard for Risk and Resilience Management of Water 

and Wastewater Systems (RAMCAP J100(R13)) created by the American Water Works 

Association (AWWA) in 2010 and revised in 2013 [4]. Figure 3 illustrates the 7 steps-

process used on the RAMCAP framework. 
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Figure 3. RAMCAP 7-step Process

Another example of incorporation of risk management frameworks on different 

sectors includes the Federal Information Security Management Act of 2002 (FISMA) [5]. 

As part of this Act, a risk management framework was developed to help on the 

selection of appropriate security controls for a system. Figure 4 illustrates the risk 

management framework developed as part of the FISMA implementation project [6]. 
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Figure 4. FISMA Risk Management Framework

In the transportation sector, the AASHTO Guide for the Enterprise Risk Management [7] 

developed a risk management process derived from ISO 31000 standard.  The FHWA 

final document on Incorporating Risk Management into Transportation Asset Management 

Plans [8] presents a risk management process derived from the ISO 31000 and the 

AASHTO Guide for Enterprise Risk Management frameworks and the FHWA’s asset 

management rules. This framework is presented in following sections. 

Risk in the Private Sector 

Companies doing business in areas such as finance, insurance, entrepreneurship and 

venture capital have long strategized and managed for risk-taking. Risk in the private 

sector is intrinsically tied to performance and investment. In order to make money you 

must spend it, and there are a range of outcomes for return. Classic risk management 

literature for the private sector focuses both on external risks (things that could happen 

to you/the company) and internal risks (those that you take by making certain 

decisions).  

Private sector organizations try to understand and manage risk at a holistic, enterprise 

level. They also tie risk taking and rewards and losses associated with risk directly into 

their performance measurement and strategic planning efforts. Between those large-

scale efforts, many companies periodically reassess their portfolio of risks to ensure that 

it is healthy and consistent with long-term objectives. One private-sector author wrote 
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that executives either continuously engage in risk management or they are condemned 

to routinely practice crisis management [9]. 

Many private sector firms utilize cyber systems to evaluate and manage risk regarding 

various domains such as the national power grid, medical, defense, and transportation. 

These use cases may require integrating computing, communication, and control. Risk 

management is crucial to ensure firms can combat against security breaches and 

vulnerable systems, not just one-time but continuously [10]. Risk management is a key 

discipline for these organizations to be proactive and effective so appropriate actions 

can be taken to eliminate or reduce problems. Gartner, a leading researcher and 

consultant, recently held a security and risk management summit alongside other safety 

and risk management executives sharing valuable insights on establishing an effective, 

risk-based cybersecurity program [11]. Priorities included acceleration of existing 

trends, remote/mobile workforce, migration to cloud delivered and service led 

products, migration of data center to cloud, and expansion of digital channels.  

Many private sector firms and corporations utilize the ISO 31000 standard as it provides 

a level of reassurance in terms of economic resilience, professional reputation and 

environmental and safety outcomes.  

Risk in the Public Sector 

The view of risk management for the public sector is not greatly different to that of the 
private sector, despite the common perception that absence of the profit motive – and 
threat of business failure – necessarily implies a different approach. Many public sector 
institutions were founded to assume tasks too risky for the private sector. On the other 
hand, failure in a public sector institution may have significant, wide reaching, and 
publicly visible negative consequences. An illustration of the risk management lifecycle 
in public sector agencies is shown in Figure 5 [12]. 
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Figure 5. Lifecycle of Risk in the Public Sector

Best practices for embracing risk management in the US public sector include: 

- Water |The US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has coordinated risk,

resiliency, and asset management efforts among states and water utilities of all

sizes since at least 2010 [13]. The EPA approach integrates asset management and

risk/resiliency explicitly, including two comprehensive reports on state

management of water system assets and many coordination and resource

consolidation efforts on resiliency and disaster response.

The federal support is underpinned by risk and resilience guidance from the

American Water Works Association (AWWA) [14] and by a substantial academic

record on risk management for the provision of high quality water on a global

scale. In addition, the AWWA developed in 2010, the first voluntary standards to

incorporate an all-hazard risk and resilience management process to be used by

water and wastewater utilities called Risk Analysis and Management for Critical

Asset Protection (RAMCAP) Standard for Risk and Resilience Management of

Water and Wastewater Systems (RAMCAP J100(R13)) created by AWWA [15].

More recently, the America’s Water Infrastructure Act (AWIA) was passed into

law in 2018 [16]. AWIA requires water systems, of any size, to perform risk

assessments from malevolent and natural hazards and develop emergency
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response plans. As part of the assessments, the utilities shall include monitoring 

practices, financial infrastructure and the operation and maintenance of the 

system among other requirement related to system resilience. These risk 

assessments help utilities to identify vulnerabilities on their systems from these 

hazards and provide information for risk management in order to mitigate the 

risks. However, risk management is not a requirement of AWIA.  

- Aviation | The US Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) began to implement

its Safety Management System (SMS) and Safety Risk Management Policy in 2010

and has updated each multiple times in the years since [17]. Under the most

recent rule (2017), FAA organizations must identify and assess system risks that

can be managed or must be accepted, including their potential severity and

mitigation measures. Guidebooks developed by the Aviation Cooperative

Research Program (ACRP) have passed this guidance on to individual airports

[18]. The FAA’s SRM process is illustrated in Figure 6.

16 

Figure 6. Illustration of the FAA Safety Risk Management Process17 
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- Emergency Management | The US Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) has well-developed risk management and hazard resilience resources
[19]. Given that agency’s mission, the resources are centered around various
types of physical risk (e.g., storms, earthquakes, and dam failures). For
individual communities, FEMA provide a three-step framework for Threat and
Hazard Identification and Risk Management (THIRA) that outlines
identification, prioritization, and mitigation of risk.

In general, best practice in public sector risk management is to use risk registers or 

rating matrices like those shown in Figure 7 [20]. 

Figure 7. Example Risk Rating Matrices

Risk Management in Transportation Agencies 

Risk management in US transportation agencies has occurred informally for decades, 

but the current formalized practice of risk management began with The Moving Ahead 

for Progress in the 21st Century Act (MAP-21) [21], enacted in 2012, and the Fixing 

America’s Surface Transportation Act (FAST Act) [22], enacted in 2015. These laws and 

their subsequent FHWA rules both required risk management by DOTs and localized it 

in each DOT’s transportation asset management plan (TAMP). These laws defined risk 

as “the positive or negative effects of uncertainty or variability upon agency objectives.” 

In addition, risk management is defined as “the process and framework for managing 

potential risks, including identifying, analyzing, evaluating, and addressing the risk to 

assets and systems performance [23].” 

The first round of fully compliant TAMPs was certified in August 2019 and provides a 

large part of the foundation for this project. This section discusses the laws and rules, 
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the results of the 2019 TAMP Round, and other ongoing risk management efforts at 

DOTs. 

MAP-21 and the FAST Act 

MAP-21, enacted in 2012, and the FAST Act, enacted in 2015, are the last two Federal 

transportation authorization bills. MAP-21 introduced the concept of a TAMP and the 

importance of asset, performance, and risk management. It made several reforms to the 

metropolitan and statewide transportation planning process including, “incorporating 

performance goals, measures, and targets into the process of identifying needed 

transportation improvements and project selection.” Its passage set off a round of 

guidance and pilot projects including an initial round of TAMPs by 2014. 

The FAST Act provides long-term funding for surface transportation infrastructure 

planning and investment. It expanded on MAP-21, providing provisions to support and 

enhance the previous reforms, and the FHWA rulemaking that followed specified 

performance measures and Federal thresholds, as well as a reporting and certification 

schedule for a 2019 TAMP round for all 51 DOTs. The performance measures are split 

into “PM1”, “PM2”, and “PM3” as follows: 

- PM1 – Safety

o Number of fatalities and rate of fatalities per 100 million vehicle-miles

traveled

o Number of serious injuries and rate of serious injuries per 100 million

VMT

o Number of non-motorized fatalities and non-motorized serious injuries

- PM2 – Infrastructure condition

o Percentage of pavement in good and poor condition (Interstate and NHS)

o Percentage of bridge deck area in good and poor condition (Interstate and

NHS)

- PM3 – System reliability

o Percentage of person-miles traveled that were “reliable” (Interstate and

NHS)

o Truck Travel Time Reliability Index (TTTR)

o Total emissions reduction for applicable criteria pollutants

The legislation expected that DOTs would perform risk management in their 

Transportation Asset Management Plans (TAMP) – identify risks, prioritize them, and 

present mitigation. Most DOTs built a “risk register” to accomplish the first two steps. 
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The asset management rule, implemented in 2017, states that a State shall, “develop a 

risk-based asset management plan that describes how the NHS will be managed…” 

[23]. At minimum, this includes establishing a process for conducting performance gap 

analysis, life-cycle planning, development of a risk management plan, development of a 

financial plan, and development of investment strategies.  

A review of the 51 state TAMPs showed there were a variety of methods to achieve 

these risk management practices. Over the years, informal norms and standards have 

become the main source of guidance for others looking to enhance and improve their 

asset management practices. While they may have begun with standard definitions of 

risk management from FHWA and AASHTO, some states have tailored their working 

definition and their practices, potentially better serving their needs but undermining 

consistency at the national level.  While there is no specific national guidance, this gives 

FHWA the opportunity to collaborate with DOTs on refinements.   

The general risk management process required by the FHWA Final Rule is illustrated in 

Figure 8 [24].  
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Figure 8. Risk Management Process defined by FHWA’s Asset Management Final Rule

 A separate but connected policy – “Part 667” – required DOTs to identify assets, either 
state owned or owned by local agencies, damaged by federally declared disasters since 
1997 alongside plans to address those assets.  Many DOTs chose to include this 
information in their TAMP. This constitutes another performance measure: number of 
“vulnerable” assets mitigated/not mitigated, with vulnerable appeared to be defined 
narrowly in terms of Federal disaster funding. 

2019 TAMP Round 

A TAMP recognizes that each state’s assets represent investments from taxpayers over 

time and the time and effort put into maintaining them. It showcases the importance of 

performing the right treatment at the right time, and if that doesn’t happen what risks 

could occur. Risk management practices are essential to ensure funding and support is 
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invested properly and utilized successfully. Some examples of risk management 

discussion in 2019 TAMPs includes: 

- Pennsylvania | “… [This TAMP] projects needed levels of future investment to

meet asset condition targets, contrasted with expected funding levels.” [25].

- Oregon | The Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) has conducted

TAM practices for over 10 years. The strategies employed have steadily

improved system conditions to the point where the State’s pavements and

bridges are currently at, or exceeding, statewide performance targets. This effort

allows the department “…achieve strategic goals into the future, understand the

long-term consequences of investments, evaluate options, and measure

performance against risk and cost.” [26].

- Minnesota | To implement risk management practices, the MnDOT created a 20-

year state highway investment plan showcasing various key risks and their

current vs. future priority level. This is important to guide future investment

planning for the state. Risk also factors heavily into operations and research

projects for the MnDOT. Since 2014, they have invested heavily into “less

prominent assets, such as ITS and lighting,” seeing reduced risk and improved

traveler safety [27].  In addition, the agency was able to complete an Extreme

Flood Vulnerability Analysis and Adaptation Assessment Pilot Project helping to

incorporate climate change into asset management planning.

According to Inya Nienanya’s dissertation on the integration and implementation of 

GIS-based risk management framework for transportation agencies, it was generally 

accepted that DOTs in 2019 did not (as a group) perform best practice risk management 

in their TAMPs. Risks were well enumerated in risk registers to the satisfaction of the 

FAST Act rules, but it was not demonstrated that DOTs had operationalized risk 

management in their life cycle planning and investment strategies [28]. This may 

suggest that the guidance completed to-date has not been designed for intuitive 

implementation. 

Implementation of TAMPs in State DOTs 

With the addition of the FHWA’s Asset Management Final Rule in 23 CFR Part 515 in 

2017, states are required to show how they will manage their risk-based asset 

management plans. Each state dictates what this means essentially, create a variety of 

plans specific to each state and their asset needs. Some examples of implementation 

practices in states include: 
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- West Virginia | West Virginia DOT conducted a risk workshop as part of the

development process for their initial TAMP to compile an initial risk register

[29]. West Virginia will impose an annual risk assessment workshop to update

the risk register. This ensures identification of strategy options, benefit and cost

estimates, and implementation of high ranked strategies.

- Michigan | Michigan DOT considers both hazards and threats in its risk

management process, with the scale of risk varying from broad impacts to a

specific facility or asset. They follow a four-step analysis consisting of defining,

identifying, evaluating, and assessing the overall risk to their risk management

mission [30].

- Florida | Florida DOT conducted a risk workshop to finalize their risk register

and identify priority items, classified by agency, program, and asset levels. This

unique identifier allows the state to further classify assets and their risk by

impact to the state, with agency level risks affecting the asset management

program as a whole, program level risks affecting the DOT’s ability within the

program, and asset level risks affecting individual projects [31].

- California | Caltrans balances a wide variety of transportation related risks

continually, including day-to-day concerns to large-scale asset failures such as

natural disasters. The state mandates their own regulations requiring the

development of a TAMP meeting federal regulations as well as four primary

assets on the state highway system (SHS). Along with that, California includes

the discussion of climate change in their TAMP, noting it increases “uncertainty

and variability, making it more difficult to manage opportunities and threats.”

[32].

In contrast to the above state DOTs who have specified risk management chapters 
detailing implementing of risk management and identification of assets, some states 
have chosen to just create a risk register that gives them a cursory overview of the risks 
facing their critical assets.  The distinctions to each individual TAMP express the wide 
variety of risk management approaches available.  

Concepts for Evolving the Practice 

Operationalized risk management implies making decisions with an awareness of the 

uncertainty of performance outcomes (and an understanding of where that uncertainty 

comes from and how it can/should be mitigated if necessary). This section will use 

literature to build a picture of what more risk and performance-based asset 

management system could look like at a DOT. 
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Common Definitions 

The following terms have been compiled and defined due to their importance in 

understanding risk management practices. While there are many ways to interpret 

these terms, the general definitions should give an overall understanding of the what 

has been done and what will continue to be done. 

- Risk | Positive or negative effects of uncertainty or variability upon agency

objectives.

- Risk register | Matrix identify relative risk and level of uncertainty for certain

practices.

- Risk management | A process of analytical and management activities that

focus on identifying and responding to the inherent uncertainties of managing a

complex organization and its assets.

- Types of risk management | Strategic, Compliance, Operational, Financial,

Reputational.

- Resilience | Capacity for a program or organization to address and manage

problems while strengthening the system to positively assist future concerns.

- Operationalizing risk | The process of identifying how to imbed process and

practices that incorporate risk management practices in all facets of work.

- Risk analysis | Identifying and analyzing potential problems that might have a

negative impact.

- Risk evaluation | Comparison of estimated risk against the given risk criteria.

- Risk reduction | Technique used to reduce the financial consequences of a loss.

- Asset | Property or resource with an economic value and importance.

- Asset management | A strategic and systematic process of operating,

maintaining, and improving physical assets.

- Asset management plan | A document describing how an agency or company

will carry out the asset management practice.

- Critical infrastructure | Facilities whose failure or incapacity would greatly

impact national or regional economic, emergency, public health or safety

security.

- Financial plan | A long-term plan presenting projected estimates and predicted

expenditures in major asset categories.

- Life cycle cost | The cost of managing an asset class or sub-group from initial

conception to replacement.

- Performance gap | Gaps between current asset conditions and target asset

conditions.

- Impact | The degree of system disruption if a hazard occurs.
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Operationalizing Risk Management 

In private sector risk management, “performance” means return-on-investment.  As 

identified in the literature review, a DOT risk management practice could have a clear 

definition of return, beginning with the PM1, PM2, and PM3 measures (safety, 

condition, and travel time reliability). An agency may also include additional measures 

of return, including access and equity, economic benefits, valuation, and vulnerability 

to natural disasters (measured through % of vulnerable assets mitigated). 

Risk connects investment to performance. When the DOT makes an investment, it could 

document and communicate the expected value of that investment using its 

performance metrics. It could also document the range of possible performance 

outcomes for that investment (including in terms of project delivery capacity) and could 

identify and explain the sources of uncertainty in those outcomes, as well as how the 

most serious sources are mitigated. This standard could be maintained at the project 

level (e.g., through life span, life cycle cost, crash reduction, mitigation of a vulnerable 

asset), the program level (statewide pavement and bridge condition), and the agency 

level (e.g., through system reliability, delay, employment access, and emissions).  This 

has been identified through NCHRP 08-113, Integrating Performance, Risk and Asset 

Management Interim Report being completed by the research team.  

Based on cited guidance (NCHRP/FHWA), when developing a Transportation Asset 

Management Plan, ideally an agency would have matured its risk management practice 

by building on the risk register, the performance measures, and the investment 

strategies. It would have explained how each risk in the register impacts a performance 

measure and how, adding new performance measures on top of those required by 

FHWA if necessary. It would have laid out the uncertainty in Federal performance 

measures, not only modeling future performance under different investment scenarios 

but conducting sensitivity analyses of those models in response to assumptions for 

construction costs, contractor availability, traffic volume/composition, and other 

factors.    

Risk vs. Resilience 

There is a general sense that DOTs should be considering risk in terms of “resilience” – 

how the DOT is effectively managing and mitigating the vulnerabilities of its assets and 

network. Given that framing, resilience is typically defined in terms of asset-level risks 

such as flooding, scour, earthquakes, landslides, fires, poor utility or other permitted 
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work, etc. At the asset level, resilience entails identifying vulnerable assets or locations 

and then addressing them, whether that be through culvert replacement, bridge 

strengthening, retaining wall reinforcement, etc. At a network level, resilience entails 

assessing the importance of links to the overall system in terms of volume and detour 

length and ensuring that failure at vital single locations is made backed up with 

redundant connections. 

Several DOTs have undertaken resilience studies over the past several years, including: 

- Massachusetts | Massachusetts DOT has established a statewide suite of projects

to address climate change and resiliency for its transportation efforts [33]. These

include an assessment of mapping and flood control in Boston’s Central Artery

tunnels, general flood mapping, and both pilot and statewide projects to identify

stream crossings vulnerable to riverine flooding.

- California | In 2020, Caltrans completed the final two of its 12 district-based

Climate Change Vulnerability Assessment Reports [34]. Each report includes a

high-level summary of potential climate impacts to the district’s portion of the

State Highway System. Caltrans is also sharing the data in online maps with

local, regional, state, and federal agencies.

- Colorado |Colorado DOT (CDOT) completed a quantitative risk and resilience

pilot study on their I-70 corridor in 2017. Following the pilot study, CDOT

developed in 2020, a quantitative Risk and Resilience Analysis Procedure to help

estimate risk to their highway infrastructure including bridges, culverts and

roadway from multiple natural threats such as flood, rockfall, scour and debris

flow from fire [35].

- Maryland |In 2014, Maryland DOT State Highway Administration (MDOT

SHA) performed an Adaptation and Vulnerability Assessment, as part of their

Climate Resilience Pilot, in order to identify climate stressors such as sea level

rise, storm surge and precipitation and the effect on the vulnerability of their

bridges and roadways in  two counties [36]. In 2018, this work was expanded to

cover bridge structures statewide [37]. Recently, they also performed a Climate

Risk and Resilience Pilot Study on MD 450/US 50 to identify risk from flood to

roadway, culverts and bridges in a problem area.

Gaps in the Practice 

Based on the extensive literature review of nearly 200 sources for this project to 

determine the available, relevant information regarding risk management in the 
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transportation sector, it appears some of the existing gaps in the practice within state 

DOTs to incorporate resilience in transportation include; lack of guidance from 

industry, lack of uniformity and consistency in process application, lack of consistent 

risk and resilience definitions and metrics, etc. 

Risk is seen as the “white whale” in the chain of performance, asset, and risk 

management, as indicated through the research being conducted by NCHRP 08-113. 

Our literature review indicated that DOTs may have faced challenges in optimizing 

their risk management practice. To some extent, this may be a result of the structure 

that DOTs have been given, as the FAST Act has left them with a connotation of risk 

that is loosely connected to performance, if at all. An asset that fails during a storm or 

earthquake indeed threatens the transportation system, but as long as it isn’t a large 

bridge, large amount of pavement or a critical route it will not impact the PM2 metrics 

most important in TAMPs. 

DOTs listed risks in their 2019 TAMPs but didn’t tie that analysis in to other sections. It 

was noted that three of the top four risks identified by 2019 TAMPs were programmatic 

or agency risks that have a direct influence on statewide condition (in order: financial 

risks, business operations risks, and information and decision risks [38], but the link 

between the risks, performance measures, and investments is not typically explicated in 

the 2019 TAMPs. For example: how do understaffing, lack of training/expertise, or lack 

of knowledge transfer during retirements impact pavement condition and justify 

additional spending on headcount and training? 

As noted by the AASHTO’s Standing Committee on Research (SCOR), now known as 

the AASHTO Special Committee on Research and Innovation,  “[a] major performance 

issue across all modes is the inadequacy of preparation” for natural and human-made 

disasters as well as for extreme weather events when it identified resilience as the 

number one NCHRP Emphasis Area for FY2017.   It was also noted that the application 

of resiliency engineering in the transportation sector is still in its infancy. In addition, it 

was also identified that successful “on-the-ground” deployment has been ad hoc, 

inconsistent, fragmented, and slow. The fundamental problem is that new guidelines 

and effective practices are not being deployed by the state DOTs in a timely and 

uniform manner, leaving travelers, businesses, and governments at greater risk. 

Moreover, ninety-two percent of the states surveyed by Flannery, Pena, and Mann’s in 

2018 as part of the NCHRP 527 project, reported having no specific resilience metrics in 

place for transportation. A variety of possible metrics have been suggested and tested. 

For example, Parkany and Ogunye, 2016, suggests a series of potential metrics that are 

aligned with the four components of resilience outlined by Bruneau and colleagues, 
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2003 (robustness, redundancy, resourcefulness, and rapidity); however, no formal 

definition or metric has been developed for the transportation sector. 

Research is needed to develop a set of implementation support tools and services to 

assist state DOTs and other entities in deploying resilience-based innovations and 

effective practices found effective at the state, local, tribal, and territorial scales [39]. 

An in-depth gap assessment will be performed in Task 2.2, expanding and elaborating 

on the documented recommendations and gaps observed while creating this literature 

review.  
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Introduction and Background 

Risk management is key to many decisions made in our daily lives. Currently many of 

us are weighing the risks associated with travel or group events with the recent COVID-

19 pandemic, considering not only the impact to our health, jobs, finances, and loved 

ones should we contract the virus, but also the benefits of interpersonal interaction and 

maintaining business and social contacts. 

Similarly, transportation agencies weigh risks in their day to day decision making. Risk 

for a transportation agency is the evaluation of the probability of positive or negative 

effects of uncertainty or variability on agency objectives and the ability of the agency to 

be more resilient. In addition, risk management has been defined in the transportation 

sector as “the processes and framework for managing potential risks, including 

identifying, analyzing, evaluating, and addressing the risks to assets and system 

performance [1].”  

Prior research for the National Cooperative Highway Research Program (NCHRP) has 

established that departments of transportation (DOTs) and other transportation 

agencies should consider and manage risk at four levels: enterprise, program, activity, 

and asset. The process for implementation and management of risk factors can be seen 

in Figure 1 below [2].  

Figure 1. ISO 31000 Risk Management Process 
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At the enterprise level, for instance, agencies must make investment decisions with 

competing costs and benefits within an uncertain economic climate (e.g., depression, 

recession, travel demand, and fuel cost). At the program level, there may be uncertainty 

in the modeling of FHWA performance measures for federal reporting – owing to data 

quality, analytical rigor, or the influence of modeling assumptions and inputs – that 

may have consequences for funding flexibility. At the activity level, uncertainty may 

surround workday issues such as labor availability and materials costs, challenging a 

DOT’s ability to accomplish its work program. At the asset level, hazards may cause 

damage to assets or harm customer service.  

Risks can be positive or negative and are wide ranging to transportation systems 

including: 

• Climate change and extreme weather events – directly affecting infrastructure,

but also in the long term, affecting where people live and how they travel.

• Cybersecurity and data privacy concerns – potentially affecting traffic controls;

computer-assisted services such as payment systems and traveler information;

data management systems; and the operation of vehicles, especially with

growing automation capabilities.

• Contagious disease – potentially affecting travel restrictions, travel demand, and

the transportation workforce.

• Acts of terrorism – disrupting a particular link or mode in the transportation

network and may lead to more widespread preventative measures.

• Work performed by the agency and its contractors or by others (e.g., utilities)

under permit – poor quality work can result in unexpectedly shortened life span

or even failure of assets, while poorly planned and executed construction

projects can inconvenience travelers and damage local economies.

• Flawed data or decisions – leading to failures in a part of the transportation

system (e.g., major bridge collapse).

Uncertainty impacts all goals, objectives, and decisions an organization makes, whether 

short term (e.g., disruption to the system due to a hazard), medium term (e.g., lack of 

contractor availability, staff bandwidth, or knowledge retention), or long term (e.g., 

steady decline of dedicated funding sources, depletion of conventional energy supplies, 

and a failure to regenerate a skilled workforce). 

Based upon an extensive literature review of nearly 200 sources, including prior 

federally funded research projects, state research and practice, and academic/thinktank 
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products, as well as upon the Research Team’s professional experiences, an 

understanding of gaps in transportation agencies risk management practices was 

established. These gaps will frame a deeper dive webinar with practitioners and the 

subsequent problem statements to be developed.  

These gaps serve as an introduction to what is evidentially missing from previously 

completed in-depth research on risk management practices. It will help inform the 

Technical Panel on the most relevant opportunities for research and innovations related 

to more completely and effectively implementing risk management strategies at public 

transportation agencies. This can be visualized through Figure 2 below which 

showcases the three key elements of a gap analysis- performance, potential, and 

bridging the gap between the two [3]. 

Figure 2. The Three Key Elements in a Gap Analysis 

Key Knowledge Gaps 

There are key themes to consider when developing a strategic approach and action plan 

and research needs roadmap for transportation risk management. They include, but are 

not limited to:  

• Understanding risk management and its value – In an agency that holistically

manages risk, each employee makes decisions aware of their possible

consequences, their likelihood, and their potential impact on the organization’s

goals and objectives. This attitude is a shared norm established through a

common vocabulary and encouraged by leadership.
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• Measurement and quantification of risk – Risk has no meaning unless it can be

tied to performance. Uncertainty that has no bearing on organizational goals and

objectives, or whose impact cannot be measured, assessed, estimated, or

described is impossible to act upon. Agencies should understand which

uncertainties could impact their ability to achieve their measurable performance

goals. Risks they identify through risk registers or other theoretical exercises

should tie back into performance in a measurable way (e.g., quantifiable

consequence and likelihood). An example of a typical risk rating matrix can be

seen in Figure 3 below. In addition, risk measurement as quantitative value can

be used to perform more detail economic analysis (e.g., benefit-cost analysis)

that will help to inform decision makers.

Figure 3. Example Risk Rating Matrices 

• Data and tools – As technology and data science continue to rapidly progress,

the demands of DOT technical staff continue to expand. These advancements,

such as bridge and pavement condition models and maintenance management

software, represent remarkable opportunities for improved risk management

practices and decision-making. However, they also require the development of

new competencies within each DOT. Similarly, emerging data sources and

programming methods may require extensive training and investment to

effectively implement within a risk management program.

• Integration and relevance – To achieve a significant and sustainable positive

impact on agency operations, risk management must be embedded and

incorporated into many processes within a transportation agency.
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Transportation agencies are complex and multi-faceted, encompassing diverse 

practices related to providing critical transportation infrastructure to the public. 

These practices include planning, programming, environmental review, asset 

management, transportation system management, and operations among others, 

each with unique needs and considerations when it comes to risk management. 

The concepts of risk awareness, risk management, and resiliency should be 

integrated into each of these practices, empowering staff across the agency to 

embrace identified best practices and pursue a cohesive, agency-wide goal. 

• Communication and coordination – Coordination is critical for managing risk.

In a disaster or hazard situation, multiple agencies and sectors may need to

respond at the same time. If response to risk is not collaborative and

communication is not strong, hazards may be far more difficult to manage and

mitigate and the transportation system will be far less resilient. At the enterprise,

program, and activity levels, coordination among the investment priorities,

projects (i.e., “harmonization”), and activities (i.e., “don’t dig up brand new

pavement for a utility project one week later”) also greatly influence the

productivity, efficiency, and public perception of an agency. Risk management

includes short or long-term investments related to not only removing or

reducing risks, but also reacting to and recovering from events if and when they

occur in order to minimize negative consequences as much as possible (e.g.

emergency response plans). For optimal outcomes, these plans and investments

require effective communication within the agency as well as between the

agency and critical stakeholders and partners.

• Retrospective evaluation – Much can be learned from considering responses to

events that have already happened. For example, the COVID-19 outbreak is an

evolving situation that will undoubtedly provide important lessons learned in

how transportation systems are affected by global pandemics and what types of

responses might be needed to contain public health threats while minimizing

global economic disruption. At a local level, an agency may wish to study the

holistic management of a major construction project or planning effort to assess

the impact to the transportation system or agency budget.

• Workforce capacity and modernization – Agencies consistently cite knowledge

retention and a “shallow bench” as critical risks. A sudden departure can derail

modeling or data management efforts, constrict organizational bandwidth for
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managing projects, or transfer responsibility to unprepared or inexperienced 

staff in making decisions when a risk is worth taking (or in passing on a 

proposition when risks are subtle but prohibitive). Agencies have a strong 

interest in understanding how to be appealing, stimulating workplaces for a 

deep pool of data-savvy problem solvers – both in enterprise roles and in skilled 

roles – as the 21st Century develops. 

The Risk Management Strategic Approach and Action Plan and a Research Roadmap 

will address these key issues cohesively to help transportation agencies optimize risk 

within tolerable limits. Some key gaps are described in more detail below.  

Key Knowledge Gap - Leadership, Communication, and Policy 

1. Clear and consistent leadership for policy implementation and improvement.

Implementing risk management requires champions in leadership with a

working knowledge of what many industries consider a key competency.

Leaders can set a tone for risk aware decision making and thoughtful and data-

driven consideration of uncertainty. Furthermore, they can set expectations for

risk management and resilience (prominently including climate resilience)

through standard operating procedures, agency policies, design standards, and

large-scale planning and strategy documents. Furthermore, leaders are often the

ambassadors of the agency to stakeholders, legislators, and governors – it is

unlikely risk management would hold long-term without their comprehension

and buy-in. The importance leadership has on risk management can be

visualized in Figure 4 below [4].
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Figure 4. The Advantage of Leadership in Risk Management 

2. Consolidated and consistent education/guidance for industry development.

Risk management at DOTs has been defined nationally by rulemaking

surrounding Transportation Asset Management Plans (TAMPs) and the 2019

TAMP certification process. These crucial efforts have established the importance

of risk management through the implementation of tools such as risk registers

and likelihood/consequence scoring system for natural and artificial hazards.

Though implementation of these practices varies widely between each agency,

they tend to focus on asset-level risk. Conversely, performance measures for

DOTs are primarily established at the program level (e.g., bridge and pavement

condition) and at the enterprise level (e.g., safety and delay/reliability). As these

two management practices target different levels within an agency, a disconnect

of regulatory conceptions of risk and performance may be identified.

Though all DOTs have incorporated some level of risk management in their 2019

TAMPs, it appears some have not incorporated it more broadly within their

organization. Many agencies have tied risk-aware thinking to their own agency

priorities, bringing to light critical risks and uncertainties. Though this represents

an important advancement, a more holistic understanding of the day to day

relevance of risk and resilience can provide agencies with a broader base of

insight and introduce considerations that, with their own unique perspectives,

may otherwise be overlooked.
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Risk management is not a new concept in other industries. Better overall 

education on nationally recognized asset management principles, coupled with a 

collaborative appreciation for the universal benefits of risk-aware thinking, could 

form a strong foundation on which agencies can build their most locally relevant 

and locally effective risk management practices and policies. Figure 5 below 

showcases key elements to maintaining a high and competitive risk intelligence 

for risk management processes [5]. 

Figure 5. Risk Intelligence, Skills, Knowledge, Experience, Education, and Training (RI-SKeet) 

3. Integration of concepts and strategies within transportation agency

management programs. Integration of performance, asset, and risk management

can be driven by a basic relationship: performance is what you want, asset

management is how you get there, and risk is what might stop you. Some

agencies may structure their risk management practices very differently from

how they structure their performance-driven asset management practices. To be

relevant, risk must be tied back to measurable impact on performance. From

there, agencies can align their investment and work programs along the same

risk vocabulary. Furthermore, agencies should fund projects to assess risk and

identify preventive maintenance and capital work to maintain a proactive

approach to risk mitigation.
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4. Development of Risk Management Communication Strategies. Sophisticated

models and advanced data resources can provide exceptional benefit to agencies

when they are implemented effectively. However, it is crucial for technical staff

to understand and communicate the limitations and uncertainties associated

with such tools. Decision-makers may become overconfident in the benefits of

particular investments or incorrectly represent the outcomes of advanced

technical methods due to poor communication or understanding. Models can put

a quantitative severity or likelihood on a risk, but clear communication is critical

to ensure that a holistic understanding of model outcomes and ultimately drives

decision-making.

Key Knowledge Gap - Data/ Modeling and Analysis Methods 

1. Risk assessment methodologies and opportunities. An important part of risk

management includes risk assessment. Currently, many agencies are utilizing

risk matrixes and risk registers to assess risk using a qualitative approach. These

tools represent a strong and effective step toward high-level institutionalized risk

management. However, qualitative methods are limited and generally do not

facilitate more advanced practices of benefit cost analysis for projects and

mitigation, the establishment of risk thresholds, or multi-hazard analysis. Some

agencies have begun efforts to model vulnerability, estimate risks, and identify

opportunities to improve resiliency. However, there is a lack of standardized

methods and models that help agencies to perform quantitative risk assessments

to help make better decisions supported by economic analysis (e.g., benefit-cost

analysis), as seen in Figure 6 below [6].
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Figure 6. Cost Benefit of Risk Management 

Another gap in risk assessment is the lack of methods for estimating and 

implementing vulnerability assessments and threat probabilities. Vulnerability 

assessments include data such as asset condition, deterioration curves, and 

performance under different stressors. Additionally, many threats have more 

standardized processes to identify threat probabilities such as flood, tornadoes, 

and earthquakes, while other threats lack of more defined processes. These 

practices bring important considerations of uncertainties to a risk assessment, 

and guidance is needed to help agencies understand and communicate such 

insights in the analysis and results.  

Additionally, approaches and guidance for climate change projections (e.g. sea 

level rise), asset deterioration and life cycle cost analysis (LCCA) have also been 

identified as a gap within the industry. Guidance in how to incorporate climate 

change projections in project design, maintenance, and operations is still at the 

early stages (e.g. NCHRP Project 15‐61 Applying Climate Change Information to 

Hydrologic and Coastal Design of Transportation Infrastructure).  

Moreover, risk is often analyzed independently, therefore, interactive, and 

cascading effects are not addressed. In addition, most of the agencies that are 

currently implementing some risk modeling at the asset level, evaluate assets 

independently and not as part of a system. Risk is also normally assessed by 

jurisdiction with state agencies commonly assess only state-owned assets. 
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However, assets that belong to other jurisdictions such as counties or 

municipalities can be important in producing a comprehensive analysis of a 

network. Similarly, some risks that fall outside of an agency’s jurisdiction, such 

as flooding across a state line, may still impact the agency’s network by reducing 

connectivity. Such considerations represent an identified gap in risk 

management best practices. 

Another important gap identified in risk management is the need for evaluating 

the efficacy and benefit-cost analysis of implementing adaptation measures 

including life cycle cost analysis (LCCA) and climate change projections. 

As an opportunity, agencies can also directly model the impacts of wide 

application of new materials, new construction methods, project harmonization 

on corridors, new contracting and business intelligence methods, etc. 

Furthermore, there is room for further exploration system redundancy and 

opportunities to relieve and reinforce major potential failure points, both for state 

transportation networks and for the national transportation network.  

2. Real-world data collection and analysis competence. While there is an

abundance of transportation data available to be utilized for risk management,

agencies and practitioners do not always know all the data needed and how to

utilize such information in practice. Because of this, there is a great opportunity

to define standardized data models for risk and resilience within the

transportation sector. Practitioners could benefit from initiatives to harmonize

data across DOTs to ensure data accessibility, promote data compatibility and

consistency in statistical analysis, and to facilitate analysis of impacts to assets

that cross jurisdictional boundaries. This effort would necessitate the

development of standardized data dictionaries and geospatial object models.

Similarly, reliability and consistency in data acquisition is a key factor for

successful risk assessment and management.

Additionally, the transportation sector has a need for a strong collection plan for 

data related to risk and resilience. A plan could be developed to digitize and 

make readily available data which defines extreme weather and environmental 

events, providing specifics such as flood depth, stream discharge, and volume of 

rockfall, and which quantifies the impact of such events. Collection of this type of 

data over time will greatly enhance efforts to model the consequences, frequency, 
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and intensity of hazards and the vulnerability of the transportation system. A 

similar initiative might bring into the fold asset inventories, condition data, 

maintenance data and work history to support vulnerability analysis as well as 

life cycle cost analysis (LCCA). Moreover, while all DOTs report condition 

information for roads and bridges, this data is not reported consistently, and the 

taxonomy of transportation assets for which condition is collected varies widely 

across DOTs. Some agencies only collect data for roads and bridges while others 

might include culverts, guardrails, and more. As seen in Figure 6, the analysis to 

determine vulnerability and risk requires a variety of resources that need to be 

identified and gathered by the agency [7]. 

Figure 7. RAMCAP 7-Step Risk Analysis Process 

Another identified gap is a lack of useful climate data. Downscaled climate data 

is readily available; however, it is not available in a format that makes it easy for 

non-experts to derive useful climate variables relevant to the transportation 

sector. Some states are more advanced and may even collect climate change data, 

however, there is a lack of guidance on what and how to collect such 

environmental data which may be crucial to supporting risk assessment. 

The gap in data collection and handling opens the door to questions about the 

utilization of all sources, establishment of consistent methods to collect and 
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analysis data, and optimization of data collection to avoid redundant collection 

efforts. With more standardized methods and models for risk assessment, data 

collection should be tailored to the needs for analysis. 

Some specific recommendations might include: 

• Develop a standardized data dictionary and data model to serve as a

central repository for all data supporting risk and resilience analysis.

• Develop a collection plan to ingest post extreme weather event reporting,

as well as routine maintenance data, work history, and condition data.

• Engage climate scientists to produce climate data useful to the

transportation sector.

• Engage consultants, independent researchers, and University

transportation centers to develop quantitative risk assessment tools for the

transportation sector.

As noted above, there is a skill set needed to fully utilize and maximize data and 

modeling tools.  Some transportation agencies have staff who have the 

appropriate competencies to work with the data and modeling tools, while other 

agencies retain consultants who comprehend the vast datasets now becoming 

available to transportation agencies without the agency becoming comfortable 

with the tools or the data. Similarly, successive years of new analysis tools being 

“in procurement” or “in implementation” may give off an impression of 

capability for both the agency and the industry that is not present in day to day 

operations. It may be helpful to realistically assess the national landscape of risk-

aware performance-based asset management to set a baseline for the next round 

of TAMPs. 

3. Improving models while understanding them better. Models used to inform

federal reporting, investment strategies, and decision-making should rely on up-

to-date data and assumptions. If assumptions or model parameters are outdated

or not well-documented, they decrease the transparency of the model and may

undermine its accuracy in ways that are difficult to predict and communicate. In

general, there is room for larger-scale sensitivity analysis for commonly used

models and software packages to explore how the choices that FHWA, DOTs,

and developers make might influence outputs. Furthermore, agencies may

benefit from exploring how to communicate or illustrate uncertainty and

confidence in their publications and dashboards. In addition, better guidance for
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translation of climate data to terms that are meaningful to transportation 

stakeholders along with organizational processes for decision making are 

needed.  

Next Steps 

These gaps will frame the problem statements developed in upcoming tasks. 

Accounting for practitioner feedback, the problem statements will be built into a Risk 

Research Roadmap and a Final Report. 
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Task 3. Practitioner Survey 

Overview 
The research team conducted a practitioner survey, lasting no longer than 10 minutes, 
called “Brief Practitioner Survey” from December 15, 2020 to January 15, 2021.  The 
survey was conducted through the Google Forms online survey platform and consisted 
of roughly 20 multiple choice or short response questions put together by the research 
team to assist in gaining a high-level, national overview of the scale and application of 
risk management concepts from the Risk Management practitioner community.   

The results from the survey will act as a baseline and guide the development of the Risk 
Management Strategic Approach and Action Plan as well inform needed research to 
advance the practice. Surveyors were chosen from various AASHTO, TRB, and FHWA 
committees to participate and give their subject matter opinion resulting in forty-eight 
participants from 32 states as well as the District of Columbia.  

Figure 1 DOT Survey Participants Location
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Purpose 
The purpose of the “Brief Practitioner Survey” was to: 

• Identify and define what transportation agencies need to successfully implement 
risk management into transportation planning. 

• Validate findings of gaps in the state of practice found while performing the 
literature review. 

• Obtain input to inform the  future workshops, Risk Management Strategic 
Approach and Action Plan as well as the Risk Management Research Roadmap.. 

Invitation 
Invitations to participate in the “Brief Practitioner Survey” were distributed to a broad 
variety of communities through email announcements from multiple TRB and 
AASHTO committee leaders, as well as individual invitations to several public sector 
practitioners, universities, and members of the NCHRP 08-93 Project Panel. As part of 
the invitation, information about the project and the purpose of the survey was 
provided, along with a link for participation was distributed. Some of the TRB and 
AASHTO committees that distributed the invitation included: 

• AASHTO Committee on Planning, Transportation System Security and 
Resilience  

• AASHTO Subcommittee on Risk Management  
• AASHTO Committee on Environment and Sustainability  
• TRB Committee on Critical Infrastructure Protection (AMR10) 
• TRB Committee on Enterprise and Systems Resilience (AMR40) 
• TRB Committee on Natural Hazards and Extreme Weather Events (AMR50) 
• TRB Committee on Transportation Asset Management (AJE40) 
• TRB Committee on Transportation Planning Analysis and Application (AEP15) 
• TRB Committee on Risk Management  

In order to track practitioners taking the survey, surveyors were asked to provide their 
email, as well as the type of agency they represent, at the start of the Google Form 
survey. Upon sending out the link in email invitations, people interested in 
participating in the survey were able to use the link provided to go directly to the 
survey and start whenever appropriate for their schedule. The survey had 48 individual 
participants, from 32 different states, as tracked by the Google Form. Most of the 
attendees were primarily employees of state DOTs, with some representation from 
AASHTO, FHWA, MPOs, transit agencies, private sector, and universities. 
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Content and Logistics 
The content of the survey included a brief explanation of the NCHRP 20-123(04) 
research project objectives and a handful of questions specific to the practitioner’s own 
agencies response to risk management policies and processes, as well as a comments 
section to allow for any extra information to be provided. The survey aimed to highlight 
lessons learned and gaps on the state of practice and potential strategies and barriers to 
those strategies moving forward. 

The identified gaps on the state of practice and potential strategies presented in the 
“Brief Practitioner Survey” for validation with practitioners included: 

• Lack of an agreed upon definition of risk management  
• Lack of effectiveness of policies and processes to support risk management 

throughout transportation agencies and State and Local departments 
• Lack of formal ties between risk management and performance 

metrics/performance measurement tools  
• Lack of understanding on how to identify potential risks at all levels facing 

transportation agencies  
• Identification and incorporation of risk management activities including regular, 

annual, operational and management activities among others. 
• Agency approaches and lack of buy-in from leadership and/or staff  
• Lack of resources and funding constraints 
• Allocation of attention and effort among enterprise, program, project, and asset-

level risks is inconsistent with TAMP requirements 
• Lack of training to incorporate risk management within agencies 
• Lack of data to support resilience assessments and validation of existing metrics  
• Lack of research/knowledge and education on emerging risks that agencies are 

not as familiar with or face on the regular basis such as cyber-attacks, advancing 
technology market fluctuation and aging/deteriorating infrastructure among 
others.  

The research team members produced and reviewed the survey questions, tabulating 
results once all practitioners’ responses had been recorded. 

Survey Overview 
Through Google Form, valuable information was collected regarding how agencies are 
incorporating risk management activities in their agencies and their challenges and 
needs regarding the incorporation of more robust risk management approaches.  
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Summary Results 
Based on the “Brief Practitioner Survey”, the results from the survey questions can be 
summarized as follows: 

• Most transportation agencies have established formal or informal Risk
management policies or processes that are overall effective.

• There is a need for more formal definition, policy, process, tools and metrics to
help agencies to incorporate risk management within transportation agencies at
all levels of the organizations, including project development and planning.

• The top 3 greatest challenges when incorporating risk management activities
includes the lack of being tied to performance goals/metrics the agency has
established, lack of staff resources, and unclear or siloed business processes.

• The largest knowledge gaps regarding Risk Management is believed to be
communication and workforce support.

• Most transportation agencies appear to have have buy-in from leadership to
ensure both a reactive and proactive approach to Risk Management but is
difficult to fully deploy and incorporate Risk Management into daily practices.

• Many transportation agencies perceive a lack of necessary funding to fully
incorporate Risk Management thoroughly within organizations. However, this
perception may be associated with the lack of operational programs to
understand what risks are present in order to be addressed.

• A need for a more holistic approach for incorporating risk management into
transportation agencies, including communication within the agency, as well as
among other agencies, cities and transportation partners.

• Utilization of Risk Management throughout existing business processes should
be encouraged and integrated throughout.

• The biggest efforts in assisting transportation agencies to mature their risk
management initiatives should focus on the development of agency procedures,
policy implementation, better tools and training, support of leadership and staff,
and sharing and integration of data and structure internally and from other
agencies.

• Leadership and staff support for incorporating risk management activities into
transportation agencies at all levels are key to implementation success.
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Appendix A
Survey Questions 
Below are the questions and responses corresponding to each of the four topic areas 
selected by the research team. 

Topic 1: Understanding Risk Management  
This segment topic focused on understanding the approach to resiliency in 
transportation agencies to learn what is currently being done to ensure resiliency 
throughout every level of business. It also helped to understand how agencies consider 
the measurement and quantification of risk.  

Forty-eight people answered this question. As shown on the answers, most agencies 
(48%) have an established formal risk management policy or process, and if not formal 
many have an informal policy or process established (29%). However, there are still a 
few agencies without either a formal or informal established definition (23%).  
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Forty-eight people answered this question. Most (46%) believe their agency’s policy or 
process is somewhat effective, while 25% believe their policy or process is effective. The 
rest either believe their agency’s policy is not effective (4%) or their agency does not 
have a policy or progress in place (25%).  

  

27%
23%

32%
25%

41% 39%

16%

45%

11%

27%

What are the greatest challenges your agency faces in 
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forecasts and 
projections
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broken business 

processes

Lack of 
leadership 

support

Lack of 
established 

performance 
goals/ measures 

for risk 
management

Lack of staff 
resources

Agency or 
policy barriers

N/A
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Forty-eight participants responded to this question. Participants chose their top three 
choices. Most identified the lack of staff resources (45%), unclear or siloed business 
process (41%), and lack of established performance goals or measures (39%) as the 
greatest challenges their agency faces when implementing risk management. Agency or 
policy barriers (11%) and lack of leadership support (16%) got the least number of votes 
and can be seen as the least challenging to implementing risk management for an 
agency.  

 

Forty-eight participants responded this question. Participants chose all the apply for 
their agency. Most explicitly consider risk as part of asset management (79%), while 
others believe it’s also a part of long-range planning (54%) and project development 
(54%).  Many participants chose multiple activities, and 15% believe their agency 
considers risk part of other activities not mentioned. Multi-model planning was the 
least chosen activity not considered a part of risk for their agency.  

54%

38%

19%

35%

54%

79%

48%

27%

40%
48%

27%
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Does your agency explicitly consider risk as part of any of the 
following activities?
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Forty-eight participants answered this question. Most believe the biggest knowledge 
gaps are workforce (23%), communication (19%), and processes (19%). Evaluation (2%) 
was the least thought to be a knowledge gap by participants. 
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Forty-eight participants answered this question. A majority (68%) indicated their 
transportation agency has both a reactive and proactive approach to risk management. 
The rest believe their agency has just one of the two, with 17% choosing reactive and 
15% choosing proactive. 
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Forty-two participants answered this optional question. Many identified the most 
beneficial ways to assist transportation agencies in maturing their risk management 
efforts would be direction and support from leadership, increased retrospective data 
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and tools, increases in staff training, additional funding and more clearly defined policy 
and processes. 

Forty participants answered this optional question. Many identified they think the 
research areas containing the largest gaps for effectively incorporating risk management 
within their agency is training and tools, knowledge and integration, coordination and 
implementation, and financial implications. 
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Topic 2: Communication and Integration for Risk Management  
This segment topic was focused on incorporating and utilizing risk management 
practices within transportation agencies. The efforts made to establish and maintain risk 
management, as well as ways to allow for improvement in risk management practices.  

 

Forty-eight participants responded this question. Some (21%) indicated they do have 
agency buy in and well-defined roles, while a majority said they somewhat do (50%). 
Others are either in the process (21%) or do not feel this applies to their agency (8%).  
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Forty-eight participants responded this question. While the majority indicated they 
have enough funding, but more would improve the process (47%), many feel like there 
is not enough funding to start with in their agency (40%). Those who stated their agency 
had sufficient funding to incorporate risk management were the minority (13%).   
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Forty-eight participants responded this question. As shown in the responses, 54% 
believe they have collaboration between different departments but of that, 48% think it 
could be improved. Others indicated their agency is in the process of creating a more 
collaborative approach (21%), while 25% stated they do not have a process at all.  
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Forty-eight participants responded this question. While the majority (48%) indicated 
their agency is in the process of integrating risk management into business processes, 
29% of participants believe their agency does not and 23% believe their agency already 
does.  
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Forty-eight participants responded this question. Most participants (50%) believe their 
agency somewhat uses risk management to make the business case for transportation 
and builds trust with stakeholders. Only 17% participants believe their agency does 
this, while 33% indicated their agency does not.  
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Forty-eight participants responded this question. Participants were able to choose all 
answers that apply to their agency. Most agencies use risk management process to 
support risk allocation in program level (38%) and project level (34%) delivery 
decisions. Roughly 19% indicated their agency uses enterprise/agency level delivery 
decisions. The rest (9%) indicated their agency uses none of the above.  
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Forty-eight participants responded this question. As shown in the responses above, 52% 
believe their agency somewhat uses risk management to reexamine existing policies, 
processes, and standards, while 17% believes their agency fully does do this. The rest of 
the participants indicated their agency does not use risk management in that capacity 
(31%). 
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Forty-eight participants responded this question. While 19% believe their agency 
already utilizes predictive methods or potential investment impact projections to 
support risk management practices, a majority (48%) of participants indicated their 
agency is working on this and 33% indicated their agency does not utilize any methods 
or projections.   
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Forty-eight participants responded this question. A majority (75%) of participants 
believe their agency needs more training explicitly providing strategies on how to 
incorporate risk management into daily practices, while 8% indicated training is being 
developed and 17% believe additional training is not needed.  
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Forty-eight participants responded this question. While 4% of participants indicated 
their agency has mitigation measures in place to strategically deal with the risk of loss 
of knowledge or experience, 50% believe their agency is working on it and 46% believe 
their agency does not have any measures in place and is not working on it.   
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Final Comments/Concerns 
This section was to provide space for participants to provide any additional comments 
realted to risk management they felt needed to be shared.  
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Objective 

In order to advance the findings of the Practitioner Survey toward an outline to inform 
the Risk Management Strategic Approach and Action Plan for NCHRP, (NCHRP 
20-123(04) Task 5), the research team conducted two interactive “Deeper-Dive”
webinars with manager-level DOT and FHWA personnel in February 2021. The first
webinar was the principal agenda item for a bimonthly meeting of the American
Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) Committee on
Performance Based Management’s Subcommittee on Risk Management on February 8,
2021. The second webinar was the principal agenda item for the AASHTO Committee
on Transportation System Security and Resilience (CSSTR) on February 26, 2021.

The objective of this memorandum is to summarize the key findings from these two 
virtual discussions. 

Procedure and Participation 

The webinar consisted primarily of participant responses to a series of searching 
questions and was conducted using online platforms (Mentimeter on February 8th and 
Google Slides on February 26th). The Practitioner Survey had left the research team with 
some overarching observations to be examined further with the participants: 

• Needs for Leadership, Communication, and Policy

- Clear and guided instruction and leadership

- Increased program-wide deployment of risk management

- Communication strategies for risk management

- A clear relationship between Risk Management and existing or proposed
business practices

• Needs for Data, Modeling, and Analysis Methods

- Industry-wide harmonization and guidance

- Improved quantitative risk assessment methodologies and opportunities

- Up-to-date/well-documented models
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Results 

High-Level Takeaways 

Several key points were emphasized and raised consistently by participants across 
topics: 

• The need to highlight the potential benefits of responsible risk-taking and 
compare quantitative risks and benefits. 

• The need to make organizations comfortable with productive failure and 
experimentation in pursuit of tangible benefits. 

• The need to prioritize risks, with certain topics (safety and climate resiliency) 
rising to the top. 

• The broad nature of risk-taking, extending beyond asset-based hazards to day-to-
day decision-making and enterprise functions such as agency administration, 
HR, contracts, liability, and insurance. 

• The need for new tools (e.g., cost-benefit and risk register software platforms), 
standards, metrics, worksheets, templates, and funding from the federal level. 

• The need to clearly define and communicate organizational risk tolerance and to 
tie that tolerance to organizational visioning, goals, standard operating 
procedures, and performance measurement in a clear, visible way (e.g., through 
dashboards). 

• The key role that executive-level champions, endorsement, and modeling 
behavior play in fostering a healthy culture of innovative risk-taking in an 
organization. 

Leadership and Policy 

The Leadership and Policy questions were formulated around the research team’s 
observations on Practitioner Survey responses. These included: 

• An unclear definition for risk management across practitioners and agencies (i.e., 
what do the terms “risk” and “resiliency” mean that differentiates them?). 

• Lack of organizational and leadership buy-in hindering adoption of risk 
management in agencies. How can practitioners obtain buy-in? 

• The need for transparency in how agencies manage and communicate about risk. 

• Advice for reducing/managing legal liability. 
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Participants felt that leaders should be champions for responsible risk taking and 
that they should transparently communicate their tolerance for productive failure. 

We asked: “what do you think is needed to improve leadership support for risk 
management?” The participants suggested a clear advocacy with quantitative backing 
for the value added by responsible risk taking, making risk practical and illustrating the 
risk-reward balance for typical agency decisions. Embedded in this is the need to 
present a positive view of risk-taking – that risk is not synonymous with hazard or 
danger and that controlled experimentation and productive failure can be critical for 
evolving an organization over time. Participants suggested that organizations could 
actively protect and support those who experiment and innovate to encourage 
productive risk-taking. That said, participants noted that organizations may need to 
actively harden their resiliency to productive failures (and develop standards for doing 
so) if they are going to innovate effectively. 

Participants frequently cited the need for intra-agency communication. Leaders should 
clearly understand and communicate the boundaries of the organization’s risk tolerance 
and managers and staff should be able to advocate for their ability to responsibly take 
risks that are consistent with organizational goals and values. 

Multiple participants also suggested that a clearer mandate from the state legislature or 
a federal authority would be necessary to move leadership. This also extended to 
AASHTO, with the suggestion that risk management could be discussed at CEO 
meetings on a more regular basis. Participants noted the distinction between risk to 
assets (e.g., damage) and risk to the organization (e.g., liability). 

We asked: “what do you think is needed to create a culture of responsible consideration 
of risk within your agency?” The participants touched repeatedly on themes of honesty, 
clarity, dialogue, transparency, and trust. They also suggested linking risk management 
clearly to organizational strategic priorities as well as day-to-day business processes in 
each part of the organization, potentially using best practices that illustrate the benefits 
of responsible risk taking. Participants noted the need to prioritize risks to health and 
safety above all others. 

Multiple participants also reinforced the need for strong endorsement and modeling 
behavior from champions in leadership. This might be supported by a legislative 
mandate or a policy directive. 

Communication 

The Communication questions were formulated around the research team’s 
observations on Practitioner Survey responses. These included: 

• Risk management communications have been siloed across agencies. 
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• Agencies have been ineffective in communicating about risk management with
their partners.

• Communication strategies for risk management have focused on high-level
objectives over everyday instances of risk-taking.

• Risk management has not been communicated about transparently.

Participants felt that a wide range of partners should be openly engaged in risk 
management in transportation agencies, including the wider public sector and the 
private sector. Participants ideally envisioned a central point-person on risk 
management, empowered to make change in a variety of business processes. 

We asked: “What outside organizations, agencies, or groups can transportation 
agencies engage in managing risk?” Participants cited the full spectrum of 
transportation stakeholders, including FHWA, OSHA, state oversight agencies, law 
enforcement, environmental agencies, emergency management agencies, regional land 
use agencies, MPOs, and local government. Stakeholders outside the public sector 
included unions, contractor and industrial associations, and universities. Participants 
also cited risk management as a science in use in other industries and suggested 
engaging with legal experts, decision and complexity scientists, and auditors. 

We asked: “how can transportation agencies engage staff at all levels in documenting 
and improving risk-taking practice?” Participants suggested establishing a point person 
for risk management and developing an organizational risk management plan with 
clear leadership support. They identified risk management activities such as 
vulnerability assessments, after-action reviews, job safety analysis (beginning with 
analysis of health and safety risks faced by field staff), and risk-based assessments 
(including risk registers at the project level). They also laid out a set of established 
change management approaches: informal training and group discussions, formal 
training, guidance with examples, check-ins, and linking risk management to 
performance reviews and professional goals. 

Resources and Workforce 

The Resources and Workforce questions were formulated around the research team’s 
observations on Practitioner Survey responses. These included: 

• There is a lack of training in responsible risk-taking for agency practitioners.

• Agencies have insufficient risk tolerance.

• Agency culture is often not conducive to responsible risk-taking.

• Agencies do not have adequate funding to reasonably consider risk.
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Participants reported that while some standardized risk management training has 
taken place in agencies, training in day-to-day risk management (and the theory 
underpinning it) would be helpful. They predicted that tying risk management to 
organizational values and priorities through rules and guidance would help to 
establish a risk management culture in agencies. 

We asked: “what training have you received or would you like to receive in risk 
management or risk/uncertainty consideration?” Participants said that they had 
received the “general 101” on risk management (also “boot camp”), ISO training, NHI 
and state-sponsored training, and training on project-level risk assessments. 
Participants also cited university and conference-based training on broad risk 
management concepts, including climate-related risks and resiliency to climate change. 

Participants cited a desire for training in day-to-day responsible risk taking, including 
risk/benefit analysis and risk tolerance, complex systems, extreme value theory, and 
quantitative risk management at the enterprise level. Several participants cited the 
balance between universal training based on best practices and ground-level training 
that elevates an organization’s internal values and processes. Participants also cited a 
need for health/safety risk management training exclusive from other programmatic 
risks. 

We asked: “what do you think would be helpful to assist in maturing an organization’s 
risk tolerance?” At  a high level, participants cited the need to highlight the everyday 
nature of risk – that people across an organization should recognize and note the 
uncertainty they manage daily (this could be interpreted as a non-climate-related 
conception of “resilience to risk”). From there, the major themes were communication 
across all levels and silos, endorsement and visible support from leadership, and 
establishment of clear links between risk management and organizational goals and 
performance measures. Participants emphasized the importance of establishing rules 
and guidance for risk taking from the top and understanding both positive and 
negative outcomes of risk taking, including through data (e.g., benefit-cost analysis). 

Business Process 

The Business Process questions were formulated around the research team’s 
observations on Practitioner Survey responses. These included: 

• There is confusion as to whether risk management is its own business process or 
whether it should be incorporated into others. 

• Business processes tend to be siloed in agencies. 

• Agencies typically lack a formal framework for a risk management business 
process. 
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• Agencies do not have adequate funding to reasonably consider risk.

Participants noted that business processes at many agencies will need to be 
documented and digitized before (or while) risk is incorporated into them. They 
cited a wide range of processes that could benefit from consideration of risk. 

We asked: “what are some ways that responsible risk consideration can be facilitated 
in standard operating procedures?” Participants noted that not all organizations 
document or digitize standard operating procedures and business practices at a 
baseline. In the course of documenting these procedures online, they also suggested 
that the specific risks or hazards being monitored, managed, or mitigated through each 
process be specifically identified and reviewed by a senior manager or risk 
management executive. Participants noted the need for multiple areas of expertise and 
levels of seniority to be involved in developing risk-aware business practices. 

Across business practices, participants noted the need to prioritize risks from minor to 
major, ideally based on past experience and data. They highlighted the value of 
experimentation and willingness to tinker, rapidly prototype, and learn from 
productive failure in pursuit of an ultimate positive outcome. To do this, participants 
suggested the establishment of formal after-action venues for identifying, 
acknowledging, and discussing lessons learned. Participants noted the need for leaders 
to be resilient in the face of productive failure and resulting criticism (or the 
prediction/perception thereof). 

Participants noted the need for project-level risk registers and for special attention to 
benefit-cost details on projects with high anticipated risk. 

We asked “which business processes or functions would benefit the most from 
improved responsible risk-taking practice?” Participants cited: 

• The capital process

- Capital programming

- Program management

- Project scoping

- Project design

- Project prioritization and selection

- Construction and inspection

• Operations

- Asset management
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- Maintenance prioritization 

- Traffic measurement and management 

- Environmental and resiliency planning 

- Management of geohazards 

- Fabrication 

- Emergency response 

• Enterprise 

- Business planning and innovation initiatives 

- Financial planning and industry alignment 

- Contracts and insurance 

- Research 

At a general level, participants suggested that organizations could prioritize these 
applications themselves based on a risk assessment. 

Data and Modeling 

The Data and Modeling questions were formulated around the research team’s 
observations on Practitioner Survey responses. These included: 

• A general need exists in agencies for improved accuracy of data relevant to risk 
management. 

• Agencies could benefit from sharing data more effectively internally and with 
partners. 

• There is a lack of tools and models for risk assessment and risk data analysis. 

• Agencies do not have adequate funding to reasonably consider risk. 

Participants noted that tools to manage risk may include both dedicated software 
packages and real world data gathering and collaboration efforts such as peer 
exchanges. Participants highlighted sensitive personal data, flood maps, and asset 
data other than NHS bridges and pavement ask particularly risky at present. 

We asked: “what tools would be beneficial in assisting transportation agencies to 
adopt responsible risk consideration?” Participants noted that dedicated software 
platforms for risk management exist, including RSA Archer Risk Management. They 
cited a general need for dashboards, predictive analytics (including benefit-cost 
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analysis), risk registers, and risk mitigation plans. Participants also noted that 
communication and collaboration can be tools, including through peer exchanges, “pre-
mortem” discussions during project planning, and clear business rules. Participants 
suggested a continuing effort to break down data silos, and to pay special attention to 
climate resiliency data such as flood maps (e.g., FIRM maps) and high-risk weather 
events. 

We asked: “which datasets in your agency present the greatest risk?” Participants 
specifically cited potential sensitive personal data (e.g., HR, Legal, Worker’s 
Compensation, information stored by the DMV), asset and operational data not related 
to bridge and pavement (e.g., as-builts, communications equipment, utilities, ancillary 
structures, culverts, right-of-way, truck weight, signals), and organizational data (e.g., 
workforce statistics, knowledge bases, funding, finance, “data on data” tracking which 
approaches and frameworks are used for which processes). Participants also cited data 
on agency properties informally housing vulnerable people. 

Performance Measures 

The Data and Modeling questions were formulated around the research team’s 
observations on Practitioner Survey responses. These included: 

• There is a lack of risk management performance measures and metrics for 
agencies. 

• It is unclear if risk management should have its own performance measures, or if 
risks should be managed relative to how they impact other performance 
measures (or both). 

Participants identified potential metrics and measures for risk management itself 
(e.g., number/progress of innovative initiatives) and performance measures that 
could be most impacted by risk management (e.g., employee health and safety). 
Participants recommended the use of dashboards to communicate the impact of risk 
management on visible performance. 

We asked: “what performance measures could be used in evaluating risk management?” 
Participants noted industry standard performance measures including asset condition, 
inspection rate, and reduction in user cost. They went beyond these to innovative 
concepts such as tracking the rate of adoption of process improvements (and the 
number of initiatives regardless of outcome), the rate of mitigation of identified risks 
(e.g., tracking the severity or  rank of risks over multiple editions of a risk register to see 
how they change), and quality of critical datasets. They also cited the need to highlight 
employee and user health and safety metrics, to document benefit-cost ratio for 
decisions, and to track resiliency improvements (e.g., percentage of projects that 
incorporate resilient mitigations). 
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We asked “what identifiers could your agency use to encourage/discourage performance 
measurement and reporting?” Participants generally noted the ability of organizations 
to communicate and highlight performance of business units through dashboarding, 
benchmarking, publicity, incentives, and integration of successful best practices in 
general operations. Participants specifically cited injury data to drive re-engineering of 
processes, crash reduction data, road closure data, and detour length/duration data. 

Closing Thoughts 

To conclude the workshop, the research team included several additional questions that 
were more general in topic in order to prompt any critical observations not captured in 
the prior survey observation questions. Participants were asked to speak to these broad, 
open-ended considerations in the same brainstorming format used before to ensure that 
what matters most to these industry representatives and leaders in the development of 
risk management could be incorporated into the research.   

We asked: “name three things that could be done at a national level 
(AASHTO/FHWA/TRB) to encourage better risk management practices within DOTs?” 
Participants suggested that dedicated funding be provided to support risk 
management. They cited the need for guidance on rules for responsible risk-taking 
(business process and limits) – in general, participants expressed a need for consistent 
guidance and clear examples (potentially explored in workshops). Participants also 
expressed a desire for national authorities to clarify protection for agencies while/when 
they acknowledge risk and failure after responsibly taking risks, as well as a desire for 
valorization and celebration of success stories and best practices to build a culture of 
successful risk management. Many participants identified a need for standardized 
workbooks, templates, and tools for common risk management tasks. 

Participants also had institutional suggestions, including CEO workshops in 
conjunction with AASHTO meetings, a focus on ERM3, and encouragement for 
integration of the strategic planning and ERM shops in individual agencies. 

We asked: “what are the most important objectives or initiatives you believe should be 
included in a plan to ensure responsible risk consideration?” Participants responded: 

• Emphasize safety of employees and the public 

• Guidance for balancing program risks with project delivery 

• Guidance for building business rules 

• Guidance on obtaining leadership buy-in 

• Advice for reducing/managing legal liability 
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• Characterization of uncertainty 

• Highlighting of benefits for organizations that commit to risk management 

• Required risk management training at all levels of an organization 

• Required risk registers at all levels of an organization 

• A leadership team meeting at least quarterly to discuss risk 

• Inclusion of risk as part of executive briefings to staff 

We asked: “if your AASHTO committee were given a risk management strategic 
approach and action plan, what would be the most beneficial component in that plan?” 
A word cloud of participant responses is provided below: 
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Background and Objective  

The research team developed a set of 12 conceptual problem statements consistent with 
the tentative vision, goals, and strategies of the Risk Research Strategic Plan. The 
conceptual problem statements were also informed by a review of relevant recent and 
current research projects. The conceptual problem statements were split into two high-
level categories: “Leadership, Communication, and Policy” and “Data/Modeling and 
Analysis Methods”. Each problem statement includes both background and research 
objectives for the concept. The complete text of the conceptual problem statements is 
provided in Appendix A. 

In order to collect stakeholder feedback to validate, revise (if necessary), prioritize and 
incorporate the conceptual problem statements into a Risk Research Roadmap for this 
project, the research team conducted two virtual webinar stakeholder engagement 
events in April 2021. The first webinar was an agenda item on the bimonthly meeting of 
the American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) 
Committee on Performance Based Management’s Subcommittee on Risk Management 
(CPBM-RM) on April 12, 2021. The second webinar was an agenda item on the 
AASHTO Committee on Transportation System Security and Resilience (CTSSR) 
meeting on April 21, 2021. 

The objective of this technical memorandum is to summarize the key findings from 
these two virtual discussions. 

Procedure and Participation 

Prior to the engagement events, the research team developed 12 candidate research 
problem statements for consideration by stakeholders. By looking at current and 
previous NCHRP projects, as well as other research statements, the research team 
gathered a list of draft problem statements for review (see Appendix A). Managers and 
leaders in performance and asset management (April 12th) and resilience (April 21st) 
ranked their top three problem statements and the rankings were translated into an 
aggregate score. The resilience group also assigned each problem statement a score 
between zero (not needed) and five (high need/high priority) and answered three short 
form open-ended questions: 

• What did we miss? 

• Why are [the three selected] your least important [problem statements]? 

• Why are [the three selected] your most important [problem statements]? 
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Participants were provided with the full text of the conceptual problem statements in 
advance of the event, and a brief summary of each was presented before feedback was 
gathered. 

Approximately 25 people participated on April 12th, while approximately 20 
participated on April 21st. Materials from the workshops are provided in Appendix B 
for April 12th and Appendix C for April 21st. 

Findings 

The titles of the conceptual problem statements are given in Table 1 along with the 
ordinal rankings assigned by the stakeholders. The overall rankings were determined 
by combining the ratings given to each statement from the respective engagement 
events. The combined rating for each statement was then ranked to produce an overall 
ranking as shown below. Ratings for each statement are made up of the number of 
participants who rated it 1st, 2nd, or 3rd. The total number of votes each statement 
received, from both engagement events, was then added together to get a final 
summation of total votes. Those total votes provide the basis for the overall ranking.  

Table 1 Conceptual Problem Statements 

# Title 

Rank 

4/
12

 

4/
21

 

O
ve

ra
ll 

1 Assessing Financial Risk at the Program and Enterprise Levels 5 3 4 

2 Improve Practices to Facilitate Industry Wide Knowledge Sharing 8 11 11 

3 Improving Risk Communication Internally and Externally 6 2 3 

4 Develop Standardized Guidance for Quantitative Risk Modeling 1 7 2 

5 Scoping Study to Develop the Basis for Understanding Risk across Sectors 11 4 9 

6 Improving Responsible Risk-Taking Perception in Transportation Agencies 7 8 7 

7 Develop a Historical Data Capture Process and System for Risk Assessment 9 5 8 

8 Selecting Performance Metrics for Evaluating Effectiveness of Risk Mitigation 2 9 5 

9 Updating Risk Management Models and Tools for the Enterprise 12 6 12 

10 Incorporating Risk Management into Maintenance Practice 4 1 1 

11 Assessing the Impact of Common Risks on Federal Reporting Metrics 10 10 10 

12 Developing New Performance Metrics for Risk Management 3 12 6 
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The following takeaways can be drawn from the ranking exercise: 

• Problem statement 10 (Incorporating Risk Management into Maintenance 
Practice) was a clear high priority. It was ranked 4th on April 12th and 1st on April 
21st. Participants noted that “maintenance sees the greatest diversity of risk”, 
“accelerating degradation of systems from use and environmental impacts make 
maintenance risks important”, and “risk-based maintenance allows the DOT to 
prioritize resources and minimize failure.”  

• Problem statement 1 (Assessing Financial Risk at the Program and Enterprise 
Levels – 5th on 4/12 and 3rd on 4/21), problem statement 3 (Improving Risk 
Communication Internally and Externally – 6th  on 4/12 and 2nd  on 4/21), and 
problem statement 4 (Develop Standardized Guidance for Quantitative Risk 
Modeling – 1st  on 4/12 and 7th on 4/21) were relatively high priorities with both 
groups. Participants noted that “communication with similar risk language is 
foundational for moving forward.” 

• Problem statements 6 (Improving Responsible Risk-Taking Perception in 
Transportation Agencies) and 7 (Develop a Historical Data Capture Process and 
System for Risk Assessments) were moderate priorities with both groups. 

• Problem statements 2 and 11 were low priorities with both groups.  

• The groups strongly disagreed in prioritizing problem statements 5 and 12. 
Statement 5 (Scoping Study to Develop the Basis for Understanding Risk Across 
Sectors) was ranked 11th on April 12th by the Subcommittee on Risk Management 
group but 4th on April 21st by the Committee on Transportation System Security 
and Resilience.   Statement 12 (Developing New Performance Metrics for Risk 
Management) was ranked 3rd by the CPBM-RM but last (12th) by the CTSSR. 

The overall ranking of the conceptual problem statements between the two engagement 
events is shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1 Combined Ranking of Conceptual Problem Statements 

 
Responses from the CTSSR (on April 21st) to the question “what did we miss?” 
included: 

• Security threats. 

• Risk of underestimating in infrastructure. 

• How risk and planning co-exist. 

• Systems vulnerabilities. 

• Cascading risks across modes and through systems dependencies. 

All of the feedback from these two engagement events, included in the appendixes to 
this report, will be incorporated into the discussion at the Risk Management Research 
Roadmap Workshop that will be conducted in late July 2021 or early August 2021.  This 
information will be foundational in determining priority research needed for risk 
management and the will assist in the roadmap development process. 
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Next Steps 

The research team will hold a workshop on June 30, 2021 to create the framework and 
outline of the Strategic Approach and Action Plan for Risk Management.    The 
outcomes from that workshop will also be part of the Risk Management Research 
Roadmap, where a 5-year research roadmap will be created. These workshops will 
refine the vision, goals, objectives, and high-priority problem statements in the area of 
risk management.  
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Appendix A: Conceptual Problem Statements 

Conceptual Problem Statement 1: Assessing Financial Risk at the Program and 
Enterprise Levels 

Background | Financial risks can threaten the strategic objectives of transportation 
agencies - e.g., the safe and reliable and efficient movement of people and goods). For 
example, the Highway Trust Fund is tied to taxes on gas and diesel. However, the 
recent COVID pandemic greatly reduced American consumption, thus dramatically 
reducing revenues. State DOTs have seen their budgets slashed by 30% or more, forcing 
delays in some projects. On the other hand, external mandates can impose both risks 
and opportunities. A well-funded mandate could mean state DOTs have additional 
funding for enhancing resilience, while an unfunded mandate could force a DOT to 
choose between maintenance and projects. The objective of this project is to help 
transportation leaders with decision tools for deciding how to allocate resources when 
subjected to unpredictable financial conditions. 

Objectives | The purpose of this research would be to: 

• Gather current state of practice on the topic. 

• Develop a methodology for identifying financial risks. 

• Develop a process for quantifying enterprise financial risk. 

• Develop a process for quantifying program financial risk. 

• Develop metrics and performance indicators for evaluating effectiveness of 
financial risk countermeasures. 

• Develop decision-making tools for resource allocation under conditions of 
financial uncertainty. 

• Develop methodology and guidance on consideration of program and 
potentially project-level financial risk within the enterprise. 

• Pilot test the developed processes with multiple state DOTs. 

Conceptual Problem Statement 2: Improve Practices to Facilitate Industry-
Wide Knowledge Sharing 

Background | Surveys of state DOTs reveal that one of the barriers to conducting 
quantitative risk assessments is the uncertainty surrounding impacted elements, costs, 
and mitigating countermeasures applied to events likelihood. Further, transportation 
agencies generally do not have adequate databases or recording mechanisms for 
tracking past events. A frequently cited barrier to quantitative risk modeling is 
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insufficient or inaccurate data for determining threat likelihoods, vulnerability, and 
consequences. Having a mechanism in place to capture data from events as they occur 
would help transportation agencies derive the threat frequencies, vulnerabilities,  and 
consequences needed for quantitative risk models which could include economic costs, 
agency costs and other factors.  This project aims to develop a framework/process for 
recording and analyzing historical data. 

Objectives | The purpose of this research would be to: 

• Develop data collection and input guidance. 

• Develop a metadata template, data dictionary and database schema for  a risk 
management database that facilitates the searching and sharing of threat, asset, 
consequence, and other risk-related data. 

• Develop training material on how use and implement these products. 

Conceptual Problem Statement 3: Improving Risk Communication Internally 
and Externally 

Background | MAP-21 and the FAST Act require transportation agencies to develop 
performance-based asset management plans as well as periodically reassess their 
systems to identify repeatedly damaged assets. This compels agencies to itemize their 
risk exposure in a systemwide risk management plan. While transportation agencies are 
increasing their focus on risk, lingering gaps include sufficient data and the siloing of 
risk management efforts. A frequently cited barrier to performing risk assessments is 
inadequate data for determining threat likelihood, vulnerability, and consequences. 
Also, there is growing awareness that risk assessments should recognize the 
interdependencies across realms – infrastructural, economic, soil, political, etc., as 
opposed to siloing, i.e., treating risks separately. 

Developing a centralized technology-based process for sharing risk-related data, 
coupled with decentralized access, as well as policies to enhance intra-agency 
communication, and policies to foster partnerships with external agencies (state, local, 
MPOs, tribes) would help close these gaps. 

Additional benefits include the avoiding the duplication of effort, increasing efficiency, 
and decreasing response times. It is the goal of this project to help transportation 
agencies develop a framework for information sharing, both internally and externally. 

Objectives | The purpose of this research would be to: 

• Develop a complete cradle-to-grave collaborative process such that data is clearly 
specified, efficiently collected, and readily shared. 
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• Develop a searchable knowledge base. 

• Develop policies and procedures for sharing data within the agency. 

• Develop policies and procedures for sharing data externally. 

Conceptual Problem Statement 4: Develop Standardized Guidance for 
Quantitative Risk Modeling 

Background | The final phase of risk management is to evaluate the effectiveness of 
implemented mitigation measures through performance monitoring. At the asset level, 
one option is to reassess an asset’s failure probability post-mitigation. At the system 
level, a reassessment of network service functions – flow capacity, connectivity, etc. – 
may be best.  At the project, program, or enterprise level, suitable metrics could be 
reassessments of whether a planned goal has been achieved, for example: 

• A project has been delivered on time (project level); 

• An agency’s bridge program reduced the percentage of deficient bridges to 
beneath the target goal (program level); 

• Staff crossed trained in risk management (enterprise level). 

Objectives | The purpose of this research would be to: 

• Evaluate existing performance metrics for risk management at different levels 

• Develop performance metrics for asset level risk. 

• Develop performance metrics for system level risk. 

• Develop performance metrics for project level risk. 

• Develop performance metrics for program level risk. 

• Develop performance metrics for enterprise level risk. 

Conceptual Problem Statement 5: Scoping Study to Develop the Basis for 
Understanding Risk Across Sectors 

Background | Risk communication is the act of informing people about potential 
threats to people and infrastructure for the objective of saving life and property.  
Effective communication promotes the recovery of disrupted systems while 
maintaining public confidence. However, barriers to effective communication exist, 
both internally and externally. The primary barrier to internal communication is 
organizational silos. Staff working within different functional areas, such as safety, 
operations, and emergency management, may feel little incentive to collaborate if they 
believe their missions are independent of other departments. Organizational silos result 
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in duplication of effort and inefficiency. Barriers to external communications with 
outside agencies stem from a lack of established two-way communications channels, 
while barriers to communications with the public include rumors, lack of expert 
consensus, over-hyped reporting, ethnic differences, and so on. Overcoming these 
obstacles requires: 

• Organizational support; 

• Inter- and intra-agency collaboration; 

• Partnerships with community organizations; 

• Messaging that accurately portrays hazard likelihood, severity, location, affected 
population, and uncertainty; 

• Selection of the appropriate messaging vehicle (email, variable message sign, 
web site, etc.)  

Objectives | The purpose of this research would be to: 

• Develop guidance for establishing intra-agency communication.  

• Develop guidance for establishing external partnerships and two-way 
communications channels with community organizations. 

• Develop guidance for crafting an effective communication strategy with 
materials (i.e., metrics, dashboards, regular reports) with a clear explanation of 
uncertainty. 

• Develop guidance for determining the appropriate message vehicle. 

Conceptual Problem Statement 6: Improving Responsible Risk-Taking in 
Transportation Agencies 

Background | Past surveys of state transportation agencies have revealed that the risk 
register is the most popular tool for prioritizing risks. Risk registers maybe best suited 
for enterprise or program level risk analysis. However, risk registers, heat maps, and 
other such qualitative approaches do not enable economic analysis of alternative 
adaptation strategies and, therefore, might not be adequate by themselves for asset or 
project level analysis, or any situation where economic analysis is required. The 
Pipeline Hazardous Materials and Safety Administration (PHMSA) has asserted that 
quantitative models provide greater insights into risk and greater support for decision 
making; but transportation agencies have been reluctant to adopt quantitative and 
probabilistic modeling. A common barrier is the perceived complexity, lack of trained 
personnel, and lack of data.  
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To help eliminate these barriers, a standard is needed to guide transportation agencies 
on quantitative modeling techniques and data needs. The NCHRP 23-09 project, 
currently underway, focuses on developing the scoping study and roadmap to develop 
an all-hazards risk and resilience standard for highway assets. However, there is still a 
need to develop a standard for 1) guidance on what are the most suitable risk 
assessment methodologies for asset, activity, project, program, and enterprise levels and 
2) what are the best quantitative modeling techniques and data needs. 

Objectives | The purpose of this research would be to: 

• Investigate which risk methodologies, qualitative or quantitative, are most 
appropriate for each level of activity (asset, activity, program, project, 
enterprise). 

• Investigate quantitative models for estimating likelihood, vulnerability, direct 
and indirect consequences. 

• Investigate methodologies for quantifying uncertainty. 

• Investigate the data needs to support a quantitative model for man-made  and 
natural hazards. 

Conceptual Problem Statement 7: Develop a Historical Data Capture Process 
and System for Risk Assessment 

Background | Leaders should be champions for responsible risk taking in their 
agencies. However, the lack of efficient internal communication and tools to 
demonstrate the value added of responsible risk taking make this practice a challenge. 
There is a need to demonstrate the value added of positive risk-taking, making risk 
practical and illustrating the risk-reward balance for typical agency decisions. 
Embedded in this is the need to present a positive view of risk-taking – that risk is not 
synonymous with hazard or danger and that controlled experimentation and 
productive failure can be critical for evolving an organization over time. 

Objectives | The purpose of this research would be to: 

• Identifying current state of practice regarding adoption of responsible risk taking 
in organizations 

• Conduct Gap Assessment of the state of practice 

• Develop case studies of agencies (transportation or other sectors) where 
responsible risk taking is an effective practice 

• Develop a process for effectively inter-agency risk communication 
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• Develop a process to identify and record the benefits of positive risk taking and 
risk-tolerance 

• Development policies to encourage a culture of responsible risk considerations 

Conceptual Problem Statement 8: Selecting Performance Metrics for 
Evaluating Effectiveness of Risk Mitigation 

Background | Risk assessment methodologies and tools have tended to analyze risk at 
the asset level and not the system as a whole. A 2018 RAND report noted the 
importance of understanding the interconnectedness of the transportation system and 
how it is impacted by all possible hazards. Guidance is needed to help transportation 
professionals develop an approach to risk assessment at the system level. 

A system-wide approach brings up the issue of scale and granularity. Thus any 
guidance considering a system-wide approach should include how to select the proper 
unit for analysis. For example, treating each road-, bridge-, or culvert-hazard interaction 
as an independent event could result in overcounting. Instead, risk for one or more 
asset-types could be aggregated spatially according to a homogenous unit, such as 
census tract, maintenance region, corridor, watershed, etc. 

In addition, transportation professionals need guidance on metrics and how to 
communicate risk. For example, risk can be expressed in terms of percentage of repair 
cost, average annualized loss, number of days required for restoration, per capita 
economic loss, etc. 

It is the objective of this project to help transportation professionals grapple with the 
complexity of assessing risk system-wide. 

Objectives | The purpose of this research would be to: 

• Develop guidance to help owners and operators analyze risk across the 
transportation system as a whole. 

• Develop guidance for aggregating risk across assets and the network 

• Develop guidance on how to communicate system-wide risk. 

Conceptual Problem Statement 9: Updating Risk Management Models and 
Tools for the Enterprise 

Background | The RAND corporation has pointed out that transportation should be 
viewed as a system of systems. The interdependencies between lifelines means that the 
loss of one can result in failure in another. However, how risk propagates across modes 
and sectors is not well understand. Guidance is needed to help transportation 
professionals develop an approach to risk assessment at the system level as well as 
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address the interdependencies between transportation and other critical systems. 
Transportation planners will need new tools, metrics, and methodologies for 
communicating risk that spans across multiple sectors. 

Objectives | The purpose of this research would be to: 

• Develop guidance to help owners and operators better understand the risks 
across adjoining systems, jurisdictions, modes, and critical dependent 
infrastructures. 

• Develop procedures and tools for evaluating cross-sector risk 

• Develop guidance for communicating cross-sector risk 

Conceptual Problem Statement 10: Incorporating Risk Management into 
Maintenance Practice 

Background | FHWA Directive 5520 encourages state DOTs to develop risk-based, cost 
effective strategies to minimize the impacts of climate change.  Environmental stressors, 
such as extreme heat and extreme cold, and changes in the frequency and magnitude of 
extreme events, is changing the lifecycle of transportation assets; i.e, reducing service 
life, shortening replacement cycles, and increasing maintenance costs.  Maintenance  
personnel offer valuable insight as to the costs associated with achieving performance 
goals. At the same time, maintenance personnel will require guidance as to how to 
incorporate risk models into maintenance, inspection, replacement, and repair cycles so 
that scheduled and routine maintenance continue to mitigate the risk from asset 
deterioration. 

Objectives | The purpose of this research would be to: 

• Development of guidance or a framework on how to integrate risk into 
maintenance practice. 

• Develop methodologies for determining how to adjust maintenance cycles under 
non-stationary conditions.  

• Develop methodologies for estimating changes in maintenance costs due to non-
stationary conditions.  

Conceptual Problem Statement 11: Assessing the Impact of Common Risks on 
Federal Reporting Metrics 

Background | Prior rulemaking and research from NCHRP and FHWA has established 
both performance metrics required for federal reporting (e.g., asset condition, system 
performance, safety) and risk registers accounting for asset, system, project, program, 
and enterprise-level risks in various agencies, all memorialized in a TAMP. 
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All risk management rests on being able to quantify the value of various risks. As 
FHWA has established which performance metrics matter most at the federal level, it is 
necessary to study, describe, and quantify where possible the impact of frequently-cited 
risks to those metrics specifically. 

For example: are agencies concerned about the federal “penalty” for missing the 10% 
poor NHS deck area target? Do they see cascading impacts for the loss of investment 
flexibility across their programs? Which risks in their risk register have the most 
influence on whether they can pass the threshold? 

Objectives | The purpose of this research would be to: 

• Gather commonly-cited asset, system, project, program, and enterprise-level 
risks from TAMPs and prior research. 

• Document practitioners’ lived experience on how these risks can and do impact 
all aspects of federal performance reporting. 

• Quantify where possible the probabilistic impact of commonly-cited risks on 
federally-reported metrics, including impact on the metric itself (e.g., effect on 
the value reported) and impact to the agency (e.g., “penalty” loss of investment 
flexibility). 

• Report on the most impactful risks. 

Conceptual Problem Statement 12: Developing New Performance Metrics for 
Risk Management 

Background | All risk management rests on being able to quantify the value of various 
risks. In some cases, value can be established by tying uncertainty to existing 
performance metrics (e.g., for asset condition or safety). In addition, however, agencies 
may wish to quantify the value-add of their risk management efforts themselves. 

In some cases, it may be enough to simply assess the productivity of the program (e.g., 
“we have met X% of our risk mitigation goals in the fiscal year”). In others, agencies 
could delve deeper into valuation in terms of money saved, staff-hours saved, or 
reduction in the typical unit cost or time required for repeated activities, among others. 

Objectives | The purpose of this research would be to: 

• Document practitioners’ ideas and preferences for assessing the value-add of risk 
management programs. 

• Gather best practices for valuing risk management, uncertainty management, 
and efficiency-building across the public and private sectors. 
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• Develop practical, actionable guidance for valuing risk management in 
transportation agencies. 
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Appendix B: Materials from April 12, 2021 
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Appendix C: Materials from April 21, 2021 
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Objective 

The objective of this memorandum is to demonstrate that a Strategic Approach and 
Action Plan Workshop was carried out on June 30, 2021; to describe the process and 
methods used to carry out the workshop; and to document important findings. 

Background 

The NCHRP 20-123(04) research team conducted a workshop to gather feedback from a 
variety of practitioners on the structure and content of a Strategic Approach and Action 
Plan for advancing Risk Management in State Departments of Transportation (DOTs) 
and Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs). This was the first of two workshops 
for NCHRP 20-123(04)– the other will produce a Research Roadmap and will be held in 
August, 2021. Participants in this workshop were invited to participate in the upcoming 
workshop. 

National strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats related to Risk Management 
were initially identified for this project in Task 2 (Literature Review); Task 3 (a 
Practitioner Survey and Deeper Dive Webinar); Task 7 (Review of Prior Research 
Products); and Task 8 (Engagement Events – working with AASHTO subcommittees on 
conceptual research problem statements). 

An archetypical Strategic Plan builds from foundational goals, through strategies, to 
specific action plans. This workshop brought its participants through each of those 
elements. As groundwork and to get participants thinking critically and constructively 
about Risk Management, the workshop began with a detailed assessment of strengths, 
weaknesses, opportunities, and threats by the participants (a “SWOT analysis”). 

Traditional strategic plans developed by AASHTO and TRB outline the functions of 
committees and subcommittees. In addition to goals, strategies, and action plans, these 
plans include key relationships, annual deliverables and deadlines, and reporting 
responsibilities. As this Strategic Approach and Action Plan lays out general activity at 
AASHTO and TRB not specific to a working group, these elements were not explicitly 
included in the workshop. 

Participants 

21 people participated in at least part of the workshop. They are listed in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1 | Participants in the Strategic Approach and Action Plan Workshop 

Attendee Organization Attendee Organization 

Jean Wallace  MnDOT Matt Hardy AASHTO 

Chris Berrens MnDOT Ed Sniffen Hawaii DOT 

Nathan Lee UDOT Larry Anderson FHWA 

Patrick Cowley UDOT Lynn Weiskopf NYDOT 

William Johnson CDOT Jessica Griffin NMDOT 

Anne Marie McDonnell CTDOT Jim Pappas DelDOT 

Matt Haubrich Iowa DOT Lizzie Kemp CDOT 

John Milton WSDOT Jennifer Carver FDOT 

Blair Thompson CalTrans Mike Lewis TRB Chair Resilience Section 

Chad Allen Seattle DOT- Local Monica Aleman-Smoot TxDOT 

Daniel Fodera FHWA Travis McGrath Consultant 

  Jeff Meek MnDOT 

 

The participants represented significant geographic diversity, as demonstrated in 
Figure 2. 

Figure 2 | Location of Participants 

 

 

A picture of the participants during the session is provided in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3 | Screen Capture of Participants During the Workshop 

 

Procedure 

The workshop led participants from a SWOT analysis to establish needs and parameters 
to develop a mission statement, foundational goals, strategies, and specific actions. 
Major themes and insights included: 

- New tools for Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) need to be developed for 
DOTs and MPOs. Existing technical tools for ERM can be leveraged in new ways. 

- Communication and collaboration should be at the forefront of Risk 
Management and implementation focus must consider all levels (enterprise, 
program, project, etc) to be relevant and effective. 

- Different agencies are at different levels of maturity and face unique challenges. 
Despite this, there are building blocks that apply to many if not all of these 
organizations. A scalable framework would help agencies grow at an 
appropriate pace in elements of Risk Management most relevant to them. 

- ERM should be a culture across organizations, recognizing that all staff interact 
with risk in their day-to-day activities. Some groups of employees – such as 
maintenance staff – may not have received the proper attention to-date in 
developing and implementing ERM. 
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- ERM is a widely recognized organizational best practice in the private sector. 
DOTs and MPOs should develop a business case for ERM inspired by corporate 
implementations. 

The Research Team developed the workshop procedure in a face-to-face discussion 
with the Project Panel, including the date, time, participants, and platform. 

Advance Materials 

The research team developed read-through materials for participants to review prior to 
the event. Materials distributed included: 

• A white paper with the background, objectives and plan of NCHRP 20-123(04). 

• A PowerPoint presentation with the structure of NCHRP 20-123(04). 

• The Task 3 Technical Memorandum summarizing the Practitioner Survey and 
Deeper Dive Webinar. 

Technical Platform 

The workshop was conducted virtually, using Microsoft Teams and a Mural digital 
whiteboard for collaboration. Methods of interaction with participants included: 

• A PowerPoint slide deck presented in Teams. 

• Full-group videoconference discussion in Teams. 

• Full-group or private chat threads in Teams. 

• Breakout rooms in Teams when smaller groups were required. 

• Virtual “sticky notes” in Mural – participants can double-click to create a note 
and type as desired.  Sticky notes can also be moved as needed on the page. 

• Polling in Mural – votes were recorded by clicking on sticky notes to indicate a 
preference for the content there. 

SWOT Analysis 

The SWOT analysis laid the groundwork for the rest of the workshop by collaboratively 
establishing the problem(s) to be solved and prior successes and lessons to be built 
upon. Key findings are summarized in Figures 4-7. 

Figure 4 | Strengths Identified through the SWOT Analysis 

A growing awareness that risks can be opportunities 
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A receptiveness to Risk Management and awareness of its benefits across agencies. 

A willingness among executives to play a leading role in developing ERM and risk tolerance. 

A willingness and indeed excitement to share best practices and key learnings among agencies. 

A perception that workshops and webinars on Risk Management have been productive. 

A sense that cross-functional conversations have been facilitated within agencies. 

Strong continuity and interest from parent committees within AASHTO. 

Endorsement of ERM through the requirement for a Risk Management chapter in the TAMP. 

Development of risk and resilience policies at agencies with impacts including resource allocation. 

The existence of the AASHTO Guide for Enterprise Risk Management. 

 

Figure 5 | Weaknesses Identified through the SWOT Analysis 

A lack of resources to implement Risk Management in agencies. 

A general aversion to taking risks at all levels within agencies. 

A lack of a standardized ERM approach and specific guidance at agencies. 

The persistence of silos in agencies which presents a challenge to collaborative ERM. 

A lack of buy-in from executives in some agencies. 

A perception that ERM exists only to check a box for oversight. 

A lack of complete coordination among regional, state, and federal agencies. 

A sense that ERM is a theoretical exercise and that concrete improvements aren’t being made. 

 

Figure 6 | Opportunities Identified through the SWOT Analysis 

Research projects, including those to be outlined in the Research Roadmap. 

Collaboration to move forward as a community across local, state, and federal agencies. 

Highlighting mature agencies and best practices from the private sector. 

Collaboration with agencies outside of the transportation sector. 

Raising awareness and training risk management and responsible risk-taking skills. 

A new Administration, potentially with a new direction. 

 

Figure 7 | Threats Identified through the SWOT Analysis 

We may be unable to capture the full scope of ERM needs in the Strategic Approach and Action Plan. 

There may be reluctance in some agencies to accept best practices or a national approach. 
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Persistent silos in some agencies could impede ERM progress and information sharing. 

Rules and regulations for Risk Management could be implemented without guidance for agencies. 

Agencies may be unable to properly prioritize risks and direct resources to priorities. 

Agencies may not be able to implement ERM without dedicated staff. 

Risk management may still not be adequately understood in agencies or supported by executives. 

The pace of technological change may outstrip our framework’s ability to respond. 

ERM may be presented in an overcomplicated way, clouding the fundamental day-to-day benefits. 

 

Mission Statement 

In a single sentence, the mission statement established: 

• The intended impact of the Strategic Approach and Action Plan. 

• The audience whose tasks will be positively impacted. 

• The anticipated outcomes the audience can accomplish with this support. 

In Mural, participants placed ideas for each of these three elements in sticky notes and 
through a group discussion honed these brainstormed ideas into a mission statement 
acceptable to the group: 

 “The mission of this risk management strategic approach and action plan is to provide 
a practical framework and guidance for state DOTs and other transportation agencies 
so they can advance and implement risk management within their organization.”  

Goals 

In three groups, participants identified three-to-five prospective goals. Using the Mural 
polling system, the full group identified six prioritized goals: 

• Enhance understanding and implementation. 

• Provide and share new analytical tools and leverage existing ones. 

• Develop a business case for why this is important and model the private sector. 

• Establish a scalable framework that can be applied appropriately in different 
agencies. 

• Help DOTs develop a risk management culture by breaking down silos and 
integrating ERM. 
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• Broaden risk management to include all users and affected parties of our system 
and the broad community. 

Strategies 

Participants were given the opportunity to select two goals to develop implementation 
strategies for. Key strategies for each of the six goals included: 

Goal 1: Enhance understanding and implementation: 

• Create enterprise, program, and project level communications and methods. 

• Perform case studies to push agendas, developing an executive outreach 
program. 

• Create a market plan to better enhance understanding and implementation. 

Goal 2: Provide and share new analytical tools and leverage existing ones: 

• Providing more learning around using the ERM portal for providing and sharing 
tools. 

• Develop a one-stop shop resource location for ERM research. 

• Create a means to incubate new tools, developing a one-stop resource location 
for risk management research 

• Provide communication on how to use the ERM portal.  

Goal 3: Develop a business case for why this is important and model the private 
sector: 

• Review existing research (e.g., NCHRP 08-93). 

• Define and reach out to an audience, beginning with executives. 

• Conduct case studies to establish demonstrated real-world benefits. 

• Establish ways of measuring benefits. 

• Developing a model white paper for champions to use to lay out benefits of ERM 
for executives. 

Goal 4: Establish a scalable framework that can be applied appropriately in different 
agencies: 

• Reviewing existing research (e.g., the CFO Playbook). 

• Developing model self-assessments including a maturity scale. 
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• Define common ERM activities with level of effort. 

• Model how to scale and evaluate consequence and tolerance for risks. 

Goal 5: Help DOTs develop a risk management culture by breaking down silos and 
integrating ERM: 

• Develop guidance and shared terminology for front line implementers of ERM. 

• Hold a peer exchange to provide the connectivity between risk and resilience 
efforts 

• Hold a peer exchange on how risk management is organized between different 
DOTs 

• Hold a peer exchange to use risk to define investment planning to create a more 
holistic approach to go beyond asset risk.  

Goal 6: Broaden risk management to include all users and affected parties of our 
system and the broader community: 

• Broaden public understanding about why risk management is important 

• Create easier ways to communicate to staff 

• Meet with agency leaders about types of risk that may not be in current ERM 
practice but deserve attention. 

• Define who we are managing risk for and what risks we are looking to mitigate.  

Action Plans 

Participants then brainstormed potential actions plans to implement and gauge the 
progress of the strategies that were developed in a full group discussion. The format 
used to develop action plans answers the questions “what” (what specifically will need 
to be done to achieve the strategy); “who” (who will be responsible for different 
actions); “when” (the critical path and key deadlines); and “how” (will any techniques, 
tools, or resources be required?). 

The first strategy discussed was “create a market plan to better enhance 
understanding and implementation.” Participants concluded that this strategy would 
be accomplished by building a detailed implementation guide on how to communicate 
ERM on all levels. This would be accomplished by communication specialists from 
DOTs, the industry, and the AASHTO Risk Management Committee using expertise in 
communication strategy and tactics. Specifically, participants noted the plausible need 
for a working group to complete the guide. The implementation of this strategy, 
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however, cannot begin until key principles and best practices for ERM are agreed upon 
by the Risk Management Committee. 

The second strategy discussed was “develop a one-stop shop resource location for 
ERM research.” Participants decided the AASHTO Subcommittee on Risk Management 
would need to implement this goal by developing an online platform in the style of the 
AASHTO TAM Portal. The TAM Portal provides agencies with resources like 
documents, presentations, and tools to assist with implementing transportation asset 
management. The ERM Portal would be different as it would provide available 
enterprise risk management resources and research to agencies looking to better inform 
their ERM processes.  

While the complete development of action plans for all strategies was not possible in 
the allotted time for the workshop, the Research Team will use the determined format 
and complete the work as a part of developing the Strategic Approach and Action Plan. 

Next Steps 

The Research Team will hold the Research Roadmap workshop on August 18, 2021. 

The final Strategic Approach and Action Plan will be completed in November 2021, 
building upon the collaborative efforts of the participants in this workshop. 
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Appendix A: Agenda  

Facilitator’s Agenda  
 

NCHRP 20-123(04) Task 5 
Strategic Approach and Action Plan Workshop 

 
June 30, 2021 1-5 p.m. EST 

Updated June 25, 2021 

 

Objectives of the charter workshop:    

• Unified mission on this project   
• Identify the goals for this project   
• Develop concrete, actionable strategies to achieve goals/desired outcomes    
• Gather enough information to successfully create a formal Strategic Approach and 

Action Plan that will be adopted by AASHTO and supported by TRB, FHWA 
 

1:00 p.m. – Introductions, Agenda for the day, and Project Review   

o Introductions  
o Thank everyone for their time 
o Ask everyone to introduce themselves by telling three things:    

1. Name 
2. What is your role within your agency  
3. What is best gift they’ve ever received  

o Overview of the day’s agenda and process 
o Quick Overview of 20-123(04) Project  

o Project Objectives 
o Where we are to date 
o Select someone to express why this is important to them – Jean Wallace  

1:30 p.m. -  Getting Started  - Mural EXERCISE  

o What is your personal desired outcomes for this meeting and the project 
o Let everyone participate in Mural and then read a few off.  

1:35 p.m. – Quick SWOT – Mural EXERCISE  
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o Have participants identify within the transportation community with regards to risk 
management – what are the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats  

o Create a mural board for each SWOT and the discuss the following:  
 S: What is working well – strengths and we need to continue it   
 W: What is NOT working so well – need to put focus on it   
 O:  What opportunities should AASHTO (supported by TRB and 

FHWA) take advantage of?   
 T:  What threats/challenges will present themselves that we need to be 

prepared for?    
o Compile top responses from each question 
o Reach consensus 

 
2:05 – BREAK 10 MINUTES 

2:15 p.m. –  Develop Mission - Mural EXERCISE     

o Provide Mission Statement templates for participants to complete 
o Participants will complete the following:   The mission of this strategic 

approach and action plan is to __(do what)__, __for whom_______, so they 
can __(do what)___________ 

o Have each one put stick notes in all the blanks 
o Reach consensus on the blanks.  

o Review mission statements and reach consensus  
2:45 p.m. – MOVE into BREAKOUT ROOMS via TEAMS -  And either in TEAMS verbally or in 
MURAL facilitate the break out group  

o Break into THREE breakout groups  
o Group One – Jacobs: 

Jean Wallace, Patrick Cowley, Matt Haubrich, Blair Thompson, 
Lynn Weiskopf, Ed Sniffen, Matt Hardy, Monica Aleman-Smoot 

o Group Two – CS 
Chris Berrens, William Johnson, Anne Marie McDonnell, Chad 
Allen, Daniel Fodera, Jessica Griffin, Jennifer Carver, Travis 
McGrath 

o Group Three – AEM  
Nathan Lee , John Milton, Larry Anderson; James Pappas, Lizzie 
Kemp, Mike Lewis, Jeffery Meek,  

2:50 p.m. – Develop GOALS within the Breakout Groups  

o In light of desired outcomes and mission, what are our goals for a 
Strategic approach and action plan for Risk Management that the 
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Transportation community can support and adopt -- what do we want to 
accomplish as a collective group (AASHTO/TRB/FHWA)? 

 Each facilitator in the breakout rooms will use whatever method they 
deem appropriate  

 Group will generate at least 5 goals and then reduce to their top favorite 
2 or 3 – NO MORE THAN 3 

3:10 – Move BACK to Main GROUP - 5 min set up break  

3:15 p.m. – Rank and Prioritize Goals – MURAL EXERCISE  

o Goals --- do a voting and prioritization for each goal 
o Obtain consensus    

3:30 p.m. – MOVE BACK into BREAKOUT ROOMS  

o Break into THREE breakout groups  
o Break the goals into three groups.   Let participates “sign up” in mural for what 

goal they want to work on  
o Goals 1 &2 – Jacobs 
o Goals 3&4 – CS 
o Gals 5&6 - AEM 

3:35 p.m. – Develop Strategies for EACH GOAL within the Breakout Groups–  You can 
verbally do this via TEAMs or you can use Mural.  

o Brainstorm list of strategies on how to move forward to 
accomplish the goals – focusing on:   

 Team organization  
 Resources 
 Communication 
 Timeline for Implementation   

 
o Aim for 4 strategies per Goal 

 
o Using the strategy quadrant or a prioritization scale --- rank the strategies in order of 

must do versus would like to do – and also put a timeline on it.  Need to determine if 
the strategies are feasible or TOO far in the future; 

 
3:55 – Move BACK to Main GROUP - 5 min set up break 

4:00 p.m. – Reach consensus on Strategies  – MURAL EXERCISE   

o Have participants provide a “thumbs up” on the various 
strategies and also ensure the strategies don’t “overlap”   

o Obtain consensus    
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4:15 p.m. - Break (10 min) 

During this break, the research team will create MURAL boards for each goal and suggested 
strategies in MURAL – and create Strategy Implementation Action Plan Board that has 
“who/what/when/Resources:  

4:25 p.m. -  Strategy Implementation  

o Create action plans 
 In general, how would we move forward with implementation  
 Who/What/ When/How – resources needed 
 Best practices/ideas and suggestions on how to implement them 
 Too many people are responsible means nothing gets done! 

o Brainstorm ways to ensure implementation   

4:55 p.m.  – Recap the meeting  

o Recap the meeting    
o Announce what we accomplished 
o Next steps 
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Introduction and Background 1 

Risk management and resiliency are a key daily concern for transportation agencies. 
These concerns extend beyond merely considering and managing hazards and threats. 
Now, fundamentally every transportation agency should be approaching each problem 
with an awareness of uncertainty, incorporating risk management at all levels within 
the agency. Task 2.1 (Literature Review) and Task 2.2 (Research and Existing Activities 
Gap Assessment) elevated opportunities to mature transportation risk management and 
to develop risk management practices. These opportunities can also be thought of as 
“knowledge gaps” to potentially be filled through future research products. Filling 
these gaps and ensuring needed research problem statements are developed ensures a 
lasting impact on the ways risk management could be integrated into transportation 
agencies in the future. 

This memorandum identifies products and research projects that will provide a 
significant value-add for agencies in the areas of: 

• Measurement and Quantification of Risk- Critical to most decision-making
activities.

• Data and Tools- Managing overwhelming amounts of data by using tools and
skills, as well as incorporating systems for integrating and sharing data.

• Integration with Existing Processes- Many methods are already in place and
agencies have to adjust to the varying processes available.

• Coordination and Communication- Structures and protocols need to be in place
to plan for disruptions and ensure coordination between agencies. This includes
robust communication mediums.

• Retrospective Evaluation- Learning from past events can help improve and
shape future actions.

• Workforce Capacity and Modernization- The workforce of the future is
constantly evolving, and agencies need to be able to address and handle the risk
and opportunity that comes with it.

Based upon an extensive literature review of nearly 200 sources and the understanding 
of gaps in transportation agencies risk management practices, a list of potential 
products and research projects was developed. These research projects and their 
subsequent products will be presented as suggested problem statements and used to 
initiate conversation with practitioners on what they see as gaps in the industry through 
the Engagement Events (Task 8).  This approach allows for stimulation of “added 
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thoughts and needs” instead of singular brainstorming.  The Engagement Events will 
involve the AASHTO committees and subcommittees as appropriate (e.g., asset 
management, risk management, organizational management, etc.), TRB and FHWA 
representatives to provide input and feedback on the issues and concerns that were 
elevated after the practitioners survey as well as the drafted problem statements to 
populate the Risk Management Research Roadmap.  

Key Knowledge Gaps 
Measurement and Quantification of Risk 

Risk has no meaning unless it can be tied to performance. Uncertainty that has no 
bearing on organizational goals and objectives, or whose impact cannot be measured, 
assessed, estimated, or described is impossible to act upon. Agencies should understand 
which uncertainties could impact their 
ability to achieve their measurable 
performance goals. Risks they identify 
through risk registers or other theoretical 
exercises should tie back into performance 
in a measurable way (e.g., quantifiable 
consequence and likelihood). In addition, 
risk measurement as quantitative value can be used to perform more detail economic 
analysis (e.g., benefit-cost analysis) that will help to inform decision makers. 

Possible topics for problem statements on measurement and quantification of risk 
include: 

• Standard Guidance to Quantitatively Estimate Risk and Resiliency
- Development of a standard framework for risk management and resiliency in

transportation.
- Development of a standard process to estimate asset and corridor criticality

for transportation infrastructure.
- Development of methodologies for estimating risk and resiliency from man-

made and natural threats for transportation sector.

Source: https://www.medirect.com.mt/updates/news/investments/exploring-mutual-funds-
measuring-risk-and-return 
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- Development of standard methodologies and tools for natural threat
mapping and probability estimation for multiple threats (e.g. rockfall, debris
flow, fire, etc.).

- Development of methodologies for estimating consequences (owner
consequences, user consequences, operational consequences, safety
consequences, etc.) from natural threats for the transportation sector (e.g.
flood, earthquake, debris flow, rockfall, etc.).

- Development of methodologies for estimating consequences (owner
consequences, user consequences, operational consequences, safety
consequences, etc.) and threat probabilities from man-made threats for the
transportation sector (e.g. cyber, terrorist attack, pandemic, poor permitted
work, etc.).

- Development of methodologies to estimate asset vulnerabilities from multiple
threats.

- Development of a standard process to quantify the performance impacts of
poor knowledge retention, including through hiring freezes and early
retirement programs.

• Methods to Calculate Expected Consequences for Deterioration
- Development of methodologies to calculate expected consequences for

deterioration of transportation bridge infrastructure to estimate risk: owner
consequence, user consequences, operational consequences, safety
consequences, etc.

- Development of methodologies to calculate expected consequences for
deterioration of transportation culverts infrastructure to estimate risk: owner
consequence, user consequences, operational consequences, safety
consequences, etc.

- Development of methodologies to calculate expected consequences for
deterioration of transportation roadway infrastructure to estimate risk: owner
consequence, user consequences, operational consequences, safety
consequences, etc.

- Development of methodologies to calculate expected consequences for
deterioration of transportation tunnel infrastructure to estimate risk: owner
consequence, user consequences, operational consequences, safety
consequences, etc.
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Data and Tools 
As technology and data science continue to rapidly progress, the demands of DOT 
technical staff continue to expand. In some cases, the challenge lies not in finding 
needed data, but in processing the large amount of data available and translating them 
into actionable information. Tools that use these data, such as bridge and pavement 
condition models and maintenance management systems, provide opportunities to 
quantify risk and plan with uncertainty. All of these new technical opportunities may 
require DOTs to develop new technical competencies in data management, coding, and 
the specific interfaces and use cases of software. 

At a higher level, DOTs may benefit from 10 
exploring uncertainty as a principle in their 11 
performance monitoring and reporting. Most 12 
TAMPs certified in 2019 projected 13 
performance as a firm line (sometimes 14 
straight, sometimes not) without error bars or 15 
any other display of a confidence interval. It 16 
will be difficult to communicate the need to 17 
assess risks to those projections if the DOT 18 
does not effectively communicate that the 19 

projection is not certain. Conversely, if DOTs can develop competencies in 
communicating that uncertainty exists (and to what magnitude), they can cue their 
stakeholders, executives, and legislators to ask them why the uncertainty exists. That, in 
essence, is the warrant for risk management. 

Possible topics for problem statements on data and tools include: 

• Improved System Performance Monitoring
- Development of concepts and visualization of uncertainty.
- Development of guidance on how to communicate uncertainty and

calibrating expectations for certainty in performance modeling.
- Development of reports and dashboards that visualize/communicate

uncertainty in their numbers.

• Improvement to Industry Wide Knowledge Sharing
- Development of a central database to share transportation risk management

and resiliency information.

Source: https://analyticsindiamag.com/industry-view-what-are-the-popular-tools-
and-techniques-used-by-analytics-practitioners/ 
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- Development of a framework or guidance of processes for risk management 
and resiliency data collection.

• Establish Model Policies and Standards for Sharing with Others to Prevent
Reinventing the Wheel
- Development of risk management and resiliency models.
- Development of risk management and resiliency default models.
- Development of tools/databases to incorporate a developed standard for

quantitative risk and resiliency analysis (e.g. software, GIS tool, excel tool,
etc.).

- Development of tools/databases that identify developed policy for risk and
resiliency analysis.

Integration with Existing Processes 

To achieve a significant and sustainable positive impact on agency operations, risk 
management must be embedded in many of a DOT’s existing business processes. These 
practices include planning, programming, environmental review, asset management, 
transportation system management, and operations among others. Risk, resiliency, and 
uncertainty can be incorporated in each in different ways. 

These business practice needs stretch beyond the DOT to include MPOs, transit 
agencies, and other transportation planning entities. All can benefit from the concepts of 
risk awareness, risk management, and resiliency. Furthermore, agencies within each 
state may benefit from aligning their methods for planning with uncertainty, ensuring 
consistent messaging and products to pursue a cohesive goal. 

Possible topics for problem statements on integration with existing processes include: 

• Incorporating Risk Management and Resiliency into Operational Practice
- Development of a gap assessment in leadership, coordination, and workforce

capabilities.
- Development of guidance or a framework on how to integrate risk into

operational practice.

• Incorporating Risk Management and Resiliency into Design Practice
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- Development of a gap assessment in leadership, coordination, and workforce 
capabilities.

- Development of guidance or a framework on how to integrate risk into
design practice.

• Incorporating Risk Management and Resiliency into Maintenance Practice
- Development of a gap assessment in leadership, coordination, and workforce

capabilities.
- Development of guidance or a framework on how to integrate risk into

maintenance practice.

• Incorporating Risk Management and Resiliency into Construction Practice
- Development of a gap assessment in leadership, coordination, and workforce

capabilities.
- Development of guidance or a framework on how to integrate risk into

construction practice.

Coordination and Communication 
Coordination and communication are critical for managing risk. In a disaster or hazard 
situation, multiple agencies and sectors may need to respond at the same time. If 
response to risk is not collaborative and communication is not strong, it may be difficult 
to manage and mitigate hazards and the transportation system will be less resilient. 
Coordination among the investment priorities, projects and activities can also enhance 
the productivity, efficiency, and public perception of an agency. 

Risk management includes short or long-term investments related to not only 
proactively removing or 26 
reducing risks, but also reacting 27 
to and recovering from events 28 
when they occur in order to 29 
minimize negative 30 
consequences as much as 31 
possible (e.g. emergency 32 
response plans). For optimal 33 
outcomes, these plans and 34 
investments require effective 35 Source: https://www.marketing91.com/five-types-of-communication/ 
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communication within the agency as well as between the agency and critical 
stakeholders and partners. 

Luckily there are many ways to develop and manage coordination and communication, 
and agencies just have to commit and expand their practices. Risk management is a 
group effort that requires effort from everyone involved and relies heavily on the 
communication and coordination efforts of all.

Possible topics for problem statements on coordination include: 

• Risk Assessment Process for Transportation Infrastructure
- Development of a framework or guidance to help transportation agencies

communicate how to perform quantitative risk assessments.
- Development of an implementation plan communicating how transportation

agencies can actively incorporate risk assessment processes.

• Coordinate with Local Communities and Stakeholders
- Development of shared best practices for business continuity across state

agencies (e.g., in response to a pandemic or other major disruption).
- Development of shared best practices for business continuity and

communication between state, regional, and local agencies to ensure
consistent messaging and collaborative response.

Retrospective Evaluation 
Much can be learned from considering responses to events that have already happened. 
For example, the COVID-19 outbreak is an evolving situation that will undoubtedly 
provide important lessons learned in how transportation systems are affected by global 
pandemics and what types of responses might be needed to contain public health 
threats while minimizing global economic disruption. Past events should be used to 
improve emergency response plans, operations, planning, etc. and to develop event 
probabilities and consequences associated with the events. Proactive approaches to risk 
and resiliency (e.g., asset management) instead of reactive approaches (e.g., Emergency 
response) will help with the overall system resilience and will help with saving money 
and resources in the long term. 

Possible topics for problem statements on retrospective evaluation include: 

• Capture Data and Results from Past Events
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- Development of a database compiling relevant information from past events 
to influence future risk management and assessment practices. 

- Development of risk curves and informative information to better understand
where risk management should be.

• Incorporation of Climate Change into Risk Assessment Methodologies and
Design
- Identification of climate stressors/variables and failure modes relevant to

transportation assets and failure modes for future methods and design.

• Understanding Systemic Risks
- Development of a framework or guidance that would help owners and

operators better understand the risks across adjoining systems, jurisdictions,
modes and critical dependent infrastructures.

- Development of a framework or guidance for considering emerging cyber
risks to transportation systems.

Workforce Capacity and Modernization 
Agencies consistently cite knowledge retention and a “shallow bench” as critical risks. 
A sudden departure can derail modeling or data management efforts, constrict 
organizational bandwidth for managing projects, or transfer responsibility to 
unprepared or inexperienced staff in making 
decisions when a risk is worth taking (or in 
passing on a proposition when risks are subtle but 
prohibitive). Agencies have a strong interest in 
understanding how to be appealing, stimulating 
workplaces for a deep pool of data-savvy problem 
solvers – both in enterprise roles and in skilled 
roles – as the 21st Century develops. 

The workforce of the future is constantly evolving, and agencies need to be able to 
address and handle the risk and opportunity that comes with it.  Through investing in 
their work as well as providing more opportunities and benefits to employees, agencies 
can modernize and continue to manage the uncertainties ahead. 

Source: https://www.tacomalibrary.org/news/all-staff-training-day-2/ 
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Possible topics for problem statements on workforce capacity and modernization 
include: 

• Managing Upcoming and Emerging Risk
- Development of analytical tools, models and exercises to better understand

plan for emerging risks and interdependences.

• Investing in Resilient Infrastructure
- Development of a framework or guidance to combat the uncertainty over the

likelihood, costs, and consequences of emerging risks makes it difficult for
owners and operators to invest in long-term resilience.

• Staff Training on Risk Management and Resiliency.
- Development of webinars for risk management and resiliency.
- Development of training materials for risk management and resiliency.
- Development of employee morale/workplace improvements.

Next Steps 
These products and research projects, through the creation of problem statements, will 
feed into the Risk Roadmap Workshop (Task 9), where risk management professionals 
and practitioners will come together to create a robust Risk Management Research 
Roadmap for transportation agencies.  The Risk Management Research Roadmap will 
use these potential products and research projects to address the key gaps and help 
transportation agencies optimize risk within tolerable limits. 
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Objective 

The objective of this memorandum is to demonstrate that a Risk Management Research 
Roadmap Workshop was carried out on August 18, 2021; to describe the process and 
methods used to carry out the workshop; and to document key findings that further the 
research at hand. 

Background 

The NCHRP 20-123(04) research team conducted a workshop to gather feedback from a 
variety of practitioners on the content and prioritization of future research for a 
Research Roadmap advancing Risk Management in State Departments of 
Transportation (DOTs) and Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs).  

This was the second of two workshops for NCHRP 20-123(04) – the first produced a 
Strategic Approach and Action Plan and was held on June 30, 2021. Many participants 
from that workshop were attendees in this workshop. 

National strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats related to Risk Management 
were initially identified for this project in Task 2 (Literature Review); Task 3 (a 
Practitioner Survey and Deeper Dive Webinar); Task 7 (Review of Prior Research 
Products); Task 8 (Engagement Events – working with AASHTO subcommittees on 
conceptual research problem statements); and Task 5 (Strategic Approach and Action 
Plan Workshop). 

A Research Roadmap is built from the critical problems, key drivers, and key 
knowledge gaps they fall in to along with the research needed to fill those holes, as well 
as when it should be done. This workshop brought participants through each of those 
elements. As groundwork and to get participants thinking critically and constructively 
about Risk Management, the workshop began with a brainstorm of the critical problems 
and key drivers before jumping into an analysis on how to fix them.  

Traditional roadmaps developed by AASHTO and TRB outline a detailed plan of 
research needs to guide progress closer to the end goal. In addition to the research 
needed, these roadmaps identify the current critical gaps in knowledge and the 
problems being faced today.   

Participants 

There were 19 participants that were engaged in at least part of the workshop. They are 
listed in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1 | Participants in Research Roadmap Workshop 

Attendee Organization Attendee Organization 

Jean Wallace  MnDOT Jennifer Carver FDOT 

Chris Berrens MnDOT Regina Colson FDOT 

Nathan Lee UDOT Travis McGrath Idaho DOT 

William Johnson CDOT Matt Hardy AASHTO 

Anne Marie 
McDonnell CTDOT David Bierling TAMU 

Matt Haubrich Iowa DOT Aimee Flannery USDOT 

Chad Allen Seattle DOT- Local Niles Annelin MDOT 

Daniel Fodera FHWA Steve Olmsted AZDOT 

Tim Sexton  MnDOT Kyla Elzinga  AASHTO 

Chris Engelbrecht MoDOT  

 

The participants represented significant geographic diversity, as demonstrated in 
Figure 2.  

Figure 2 | Location of Participants 
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Procedure 

The workshop led participants from identifying critical problems and key drivers to 
establish needs and parameters to develop research needs, research problem 
statements, and a timeline for prioritization. Major themes and insights included: 

• Participants saw the capacity of the workforce to implement risk management as 
the largest impediment to maturity. This can take several forms: the general 
perception of risk, overly risk-averse thinking among executives and line staff, 
turnover and lack of knowledge retention, and a general need for risk 
management training. 

• There is enthusiasm for guidance on enterprise risk management. Enterprise risk 
tolerance, developing effective executive champions, and establishing 
organizational risk priorities and posture would all be useful subjects for future 
work. 

• Gaining an understanding and documenting day-to-day impacts of continuity-
of-business disruptions during COVID-19 could aide retrospective assessments 
of policy effectiveness and response efforts. Understanding how the pandemic 
was addressed and the resulting impacts can benefit processes for future 
occurrences. 

• There is enthusiasm about connecting risk management to money, in particular 
as a means to develop needed skills and engage executives. It would be 
beneficial to develop guidance for utilizing risk in capital planning and 
development processes, particularly investment prioritization, project selection 
and quantitative tool development and procurement. 

• Participants saw the need to identify quantitative methods to compare cross-silo 
risks on an even basis. Such guidance and tools would provide a foundation for 
collaboration and discussion of risks on an enterprise level. 

The Research Team selected the workshop procedure in a face-to-face discussion with 
the Project Panel, including the date, time, participants, and platform. 

Advance Materials 

The research team developed read-ahead materials for participants to review prior to 
the event. Materials distributed included: 

• A list of draft research problem statements created from Task 8 Engagement 
Event. 
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• A workshop agenda summarizing the activities for the afternoon. 

• The Task 8 Stakeholder Engagement Event summarizing the workshop held to 
create the draft research problem statements. 

• Relevant research projects that have been done, currently being done, or is being 
planned. 

Technical Platform 

The workshop was conducted virtually, using Microsoft Teams and a Mural digital 
whiteboard for collaboration. Methods of interaction with participants included: 

• A PowerPoint slide deck presentation, full group videoconference and chat 
thread in Teams. 

• Small-group virtual breakout rooms in Teams when smaller groups were 
required. 

• Virtual “sticky notes” in Mural – participants can create a note and type as 
desired.  Sticky notes can also be moved as needed to structure and facilitate 
discussion. 

• Polling in Mural – votes were recorded by clicking on sticky notes to indicate a 
preference for the content there. 

Problems and Drivers Brainstorm 

The problems and drivers brainstorm laid the groundwork for the rest of the workshop 
by collaboratively identifying what current problems participants saw as critical and 
what was driving them to occur. Key findings are summarized in Figures 3 and 4. 

Figure 3 | Critical Problems 

“Loss of knowledge due to retirements” 

“Lack of standard methods of quantitative analysis” 

“Funding options to supplement gas tax” 

“Executive support for risk-informed approaches” 

“Consistent, long-term funding” 

“Balancing multiple/diverse needs and priorities” 

“Funding” 

“Operationalizing risk appetite through performance indicators” 

“Accountability to the public” 
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“Incorporating equity into our decision-making processes – how do we balance risk and increase 
performance/funding to underserved areas?  

“Institutionalize risk management so it’s more standard practice” 

“Educating politicians on transportation facility building” 

“Managing inherent risk and event risk” 

 

Figure 4 | Key Drivers 

“Fear of change” 

“Perceived risk of change” 

“Short-term vision” 

“Lack of skilled workforce” 

“Getting resilience into programmatic investment decision making” 

Industry needs models/tools just like we have in operations & safety to “predict” risk from external 
threats” 

“The speed of advancements in technology” 

“Lack of understanding by leadership” 

“Measuring the wrong stuff” 

“Poor data infrastructure” 

“Lack of a performance management framework” 

“Politics” 

“Worker pay” 

“Uncertainty” 

 

 

What Did We Miss? – Key Knowledge Gaps 

Participants were provided with six key knowledge gaps previously established in Task 
2.2, Gap Analysis. They were asked to identify anything they felt like was missed or 
should be covered with the mentioned gaps. Comments include: 

Knowledge Gap #2: Integration with Existing Processes 

• Using/exploiting current processes to mitigate risk. 

Knowledge Gap #5: Collaboration and Communication 
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• Internal risk communication ownership. 

• How to raise the level or importance of risk management within an organization. 

• Role of risk management in organizational alignment. 

• Collaboration with local and regional agencies. 

• Quantifiable benefits through case studies. 

Knowledge Gap #6: Measurement and Quantification of Risk 

• Defining low cost/no cost internal approaches to address risk. 

• Establish criticality. 

• Weight of risk/resilience in other planning metrics like safety, operations, and 
mobility.  

• Risk tolerance/acceptable risk. 

 

Sort Draft Problem Statements 

During the previous Task 8 Engagement Event, 12 draft research problem statements 
were created to assist the development of this workshop and the research roadmap. 
Each of the 12 statements were sorted into the six key knowledge gaps. Figure 5 below 
shows how each draft problem statement was sorted.  

Figure 5 | Sorted Draft Problem Statements 

Data and Tools 
- Develop a Historical Data Capture 

Process and System for Risk 
Assessment 

- Scoping Study to Develop the 
Basis for Understanding Systemic 
Risks 

Integration with Existing Processes 
- Incorporating Risk Management 

into Maintenance Practice 
- Assessing Financial Risk at the 

Program and Enterprise Levels 

Retrospective Evaluation 
- Scoping Study to Develop the 

Basis for Understanding Risk 
Across Sectors 

- Selecting Performance Metrics for 
Evaluating Effectiveness of Risk 
Mitigation 

Workforce Capacity and Modernization 
- Developing New Performance 

Metrics for Risk Management 
- Improve Practices to Facilitate 

Industry Wide Knowledge Sharing 
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Coordination and Communication 
- Improving Responsible Risk-

Taking Perception in 
Transportation Agencies 

- Improving Risk Communication 
Internally and Externally 

Measurement and Quantification of 
Risk 

- Assessing the Impact of Common 
Risks on Federal Reporting Metrics 

- Develop Standardized Guidance 
for Quantitative Risk Modeling 

 

To ensure the relevancy of these draft statements, we asked participants to vote “yes” or 
“no” for each of the 12 statements using the voting tool in Mural. For each, the majority 
of participants agreed that they were still relevant and should have a place on the 
roadmap.  

Develop New Problem Statements 

Participants were given the opportunity to select two gaps to develop new problem 
statements for, as well as urgency scores for the draft problem statements identified as 
relevant. To create the problem statements, participants needed to identify the problem 
statement title, background, research objectives, estimated duration, and urgency 
number.  

Group 1’s problem statements included: 

1. Retrospective Assessment of Covid Response Efforts  

2. Strategies to Address DOT Modernization Using a Risk Management Framework 

3. Leveraging Existing Risk Practices Building on Success within your Agency 

Group 2’s problem statements included: 

1. Measuring the Return-on-Investment of Risk Management 

2. Understanding and Managing Risks of Work or Outside Assets in the Right-of-
Way 

3. Assessment of Root Elements of Continuity-of-Business – Lessons from COVID-
19 

Group 3’s problem statements included: 

1. Assess the State of the Practice in Risk Assessment and Tools 

2. Establishing Risk Tolerance, Thresholds, and Legal Implications for 
Transportation Agencies 
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Research Prioritization 

The goal for the five-year research prioritization section was to create a sequential and 
prioritized list of the research needs over the next five years. In addition, the 
prerequisites for the research needs to be identified to allow for that timeframe to be 
taken into consideration.  

The Research Team compiled the three groups new problem statements, and the 12 
draft problem statements, and used the given urgency score to make an initial 
framework. The urgency score represented which year they believe it should be done, 
i.e. an urgency of one would be done in year one. After the problem statements were 
sorted solely based on the given urgency score, a vote within Mural was completed to 
allow participants to highlight the problem statements they felt were the most critical. 
Each participant selected ten problem statements in terms of highest need and 
perceived impact in progressing the development of risk management consideration. 
Using these results and the urgency scores, the problem statements were shifted to 
reflect the general priority of each problem statement as well as its initial placement in a 
5-year research program. 

To take it a step further, a vote was done within each year to see what the participants 
believed needed to be first, second, third, etc. This gives an idea of what they feel has to 
happen before another research problem statement can be done.  

The timeline was developed from the urgency scores and two voting sessions to 
provide the research team with a generous framework to creating the overall research 
roadmap. The suggested order of research needs can be seen in Figure 6 below. 
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Figure 6 Research Prioritization  

Year 1 
 

- Asses the State of the Practice in Risk Assessment Processes and Tools 
- Develop Standardized Guidance for Quantitative Risk Modeling 
- Improving Responsible Risk-Taking Perception in Transportation Agencies 
- Measuring the Return-on-Investment of Risk Management 
- Retrospective Assessment of Covid Response Efforts  

Year 2 
 

- Improving Risk Communication Internally and Externally 
- Incorporating Risk Management into Maintenance Practice 
- Scoping Study to Develop the Basis for Understanding Risk Across Sectors 
- Understanding and Managing Risks of Work or Outside Assets in the Right-of-

Way 
- Assessment of Root Elements of Continuity-of-Business – Lessons from 

COVID-19 
Year 3 

 
- Scoping Study to Develop the Basis for Understanding Systemic Risks 
- Leveraging Existing Risk Practices Building on Success within your Agency 
- Assessing Financial Risk at the Program and Enterprise Levels 
- Selecting Performance Metrics for Evaluating Effectiveness of Risk Mitigation 
- Establishing Risk Tolerance, Thresholds, and Legal Implications for 

Transportation Agencies 
Year 4 

 
- Strategies to Address DOT Modernization using a Risk Framework 
- Assessing the Impact of Common Risks on Federal Reporting Metrics 
- Develop a Historical Data Capture Process and System for Risk Management 
- Improve Practices to Facilitate Industry Wide Knowledge Sharing 

Year 5 
 

- Developing New Performance Metrics for Risk Management 

Next Steps 

The Research Team will conduct a virtual face-to-face meeting with the research panel 
to discuss progress and the project thus far in September 2021. 

The final Research Roadmap will be completed in November 2021, building upon the 
collaborative efforts of the participants in this workshop.  
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NCHRP 20-123(04) Task 9 
Research Roadmap Workshop Agenda 

August 18, 2021 1-5 p.m. EST 

 

Objectives of the workshop:    

• Develop concrete, actionable research statements that can be supported by 
AASHTO and submitted for funding     

• Gather enough information to successfully create a formal Research 
Roadmap that will be adopted by AASHTO and supported by TRB, FHWA 

 

1:00 p.m. – Introductions, Agenda for the day, and Project Review  

o Introductions  
o Overview of the day’s agenda and process 
o Quick Overview of 20-123(04) Project  

 
1:30 p.m. -  Getting Started  - Mural EXERCISE  

o “What’s a trip you’ve either taken this year or would like to be able to take 
next year?” 

1:35 – Critical Problems and Key Drivers – Mural EXERCISE  

o Discuss Critical Problems and Brainstorm list (10 min) 
 What are the most critical problems that need to be addressed in 

research over the next 5 years in the identified gap areas? 
o Discuss Key Drivers and Brainstorm list (10 min) 

 What is driving these problems – what’s creating them?  
 

1:55 p.m. - Knowledge Gaps– Mural EXERCISE   

o Where are the gaps/holes are in terms of needed research?  
 Measurement and Quantification of Risk 
 Data and Tools 
 Integration with Existing Processes 
 Coordination and Communication 
 Retrospective Evaluation 
 Workforce Capacity and Modernization 

o Ask participants if they agree –  
o “What Did We Miss”? 
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2:15 – Review of “Ranked” Problem Statements – Mural EXERCISE   

o Are the Problem Statements still relevant? 
 

2:25 – 10 MINUTE BREAK and MOVE into BREAKOUT ROOMS   

2:35 p.m. – Develop New Research Problem Statements Within Breakout Groups  

o For each draft ranked problem statement develop urgency 
number 

o For each NEW problem statement develop:  
 Problem Statement Title 
 Background  
 Research Objective 
 Estimated Duration  

• How long will the research possibly take? 
 Urgency 

• 1-5, how quickly does it need to happen? 
• Any sequence or prerequisites in 

data/process/etc. 
 

3:20 – 10 MINUTE BREAK 

3:30 p.m. – Discuss the NEW Problem Statements  

o Have each group report out and review each new 
problem statement 
 

4:05 p.m. –  Prioritize ALL the Recommended Research Problem Statements   

o Prioritize the list sequentially from Year 1 to Year 5 – what needs 
to be done and when  

o Prioritize projects on benefit of research  

4:55 p.m.  – Recap the meeting 

o Recap the meeting    
o Announce what we accomplished 
o Next steps   
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Appendix B: Task 8 Engagement Event Summary 

 

 

*NOTE: Some details of the DRAFT Research Problem Statements including the title, 
content and order presented was revised following the Task 8 workshop per feedback 
received and the further development of the research. Details for RPS in this material 
may not match the current RPS’s detailed in the main body of this Task 9 event 
summary report. 
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Background and Objective  

The research team developed a set of 12 conceptual problem statements consistent with 
the tentative vision, goals, and strategies of the Risk Research Strategic Plan. The 
conceptual problem statements were also informed by a review of relevant recent and 
current research projects. The conceptual problem statements were split into two high-
level categories: “Leadership, Communication, and Policy” and “Data/Modeling and 
Analysis Methods”. Each problem statement includes both background and research 
objectives for the concept. The complete text of the conceptual problem statements is 
provided in Appendix A. 

In order to collect stakeholder feedback to validate, revise (if necessary), prioritize and 
incorporate the conceptual problem statements into a Risk Research Roadmap for this 
project, the research team conducted two virtual webinar stakeholder engagement 
events in April 2021. The first webinar was an agenda item on the bimonthly meeting of 
the American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) 
Committee on Performance Based Management’s Subcommittee on Risk Management 
(CPBM-RM) on April 12, 2021. The second webinar was an agenda item on the 
AASHTO Committee on Transportation System Security and Resilience (CTSSR) 
meeting on April 21, 2021. 

The objective of this technical memorandum is to summarize the key findings from 
these two virtual discussions. 

Procedure and Participation 

Prior to the engagement events, the research team developed 12 candidate research 
problem statements for consideration by stakeholders. By looking at current and 
previous NCHRP projects, as well as other research statements, the research team 
gathered a list of draft problem statements for review (see Appendix A). Managers and 
leaders in performance and asset management (April 12th) and resilience (April 21st) 
ranked their top three problem statements and the rankings were translated into an 
aggregate score. The resilience group also assigned each problem statement a score 
between zero (not needed) and five (high need/high priority) and answered three short 
form open-ended questions: 

• What did we miss? 

• Why are [the three selected] your least important [problem statements]? 

• Why are [the three selected] your most important [problem statements]? 
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Participants were provided with the full text of the conceptual problem statements in 
advance of the event, and a brief summary of each was presented before feedback was 
gathered. 

Approximately 25 people participated on April 12th, while approximately 20 
participated on April 21st. Materials from the workshops are provided in Appendix B 
for April 12th and Appendix C for April 21st. 

Findings 

The titles of the conceptual problem statements are given in Table 1 along with the 
ordinal rankings assigned by the stakeholders. The overall rankings were determined 
by combining the ratings given to each statement from the respective engagement 
events. The combined rating for each statement was then ranked to produce an overall 
ranking as shown below. Ratings for each statement are made up of the number of 
participants who rated it 1st, 2nd, or 3rd. The total number of votes each statement 
received, from both engagement events, was then added together to get a final 
summation of total votes. Those total votes provide the basis for the overall ranking.  

Table 1 Conceptual Problem Statements 

# Title 

Rank 

4/
12

 

4/
21

 

O
ve

ra
ll 

1 Assessing Financial Risk at the Program and Enterprise Levels 5 3 4 

2 Improve Practices to Facilitate Industry Wide Knowledge Sharing 8 11 11 

3 Improving Risk Communication Internally and Externally 6 2 3 

4 Develop Standardized Guidance for Quantitative Risk Modeling 1 7 2 

5 Scoping Study to Develop the Basis for Understanding Risk across Sectors 11 4 9 

6 Improving Responsible Risk-Taking Perception in Transportation Agencies 7 8 7 

7 Develop a Historical Data Capture Process and System for Risk Assessment 9 5 8 

8 Selecting Performance Metrics for Evaluating Effectiveness of Risk Mitigation 2 9 5 

9 Updating Risk Management Models and Tools for the Enterprise 12 6 12 

10 Incorporating Risk Management into Maintenance Practice 4 1 1 

11 Assessing the Impact of Common Risks on Federal Reporting Metrics 10 10 10 

12 Developing New Performance Metrics for Risk Management 3 12 6 
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The following takeaways can be drawn from the ranking exercise: 

• Problem statement 10 (Incorporating Risk Management into Maintenance 
Practice) was a clear high priority. It was ranked 4th on April 12th and 1st on April 
21st. Participants noted that “maintenance sees the greatest diversity of risk”, 
“accelerating degradation of systems from use and environmental impacts make 
maintenance risks important”, and “risk-based maintenance allows the DOT to 
prioritize resources and minimize failure.”  

• Problem statement 1 (Assessing Financial Risk at the Program and Enterprise 
Levels – 5th on 4/12 and 3rd on 4/21), problem statement 3 (Improving Risk 
Communication Internally and Externally – 6th  on 4/12 and 2nd  on 4/21), and 
problem statement 4 (Develop Standardized Guidance for Quantitative Risk 
Modeling – 1st  on 4/12 and 7th on 4/21) were relatively high priorities with both 
groups. Participants noted that “communication with similar risk language is 
foundational for moving forward.” 

• Problem statements 6 (Improving Responsible Risk-Taking Perception in 
Transportation Agencies) and 7 (Develop a Historical Data Capture Process and 
System for Risk Assessments) were moderate priorities with both groups. 

• Problem statements 2 and 11 were low priorities with both groups.  

• The groups strongly disagreed in prioritizing problem statements 5 and 12. 
Statement 5 (Scoping Study to Develop the Basis for Understanding Risk Across 
Sectors) was ranked 11th on April 12th by the Subcommittee on Risk Management 
group but 4th on April 21st by the Committee on Transportation System Security 
and Resilience.   Statement 12 (Developing New Performance Metrics for Risk 
Management) was ranked 3rd by the CPBM-RM but last (12th) by the CTSSR. 

The overall ranking of the conceptual problem statements between the two engagement 
events is shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 7 Combined Ranking of Conceptual Problem Statements 

 
Responses from the CTSSR (on April 21st) to the question “what did we miss?” 
included: 

• Security threats. 

• Risk of underestimating in infrastructure. 

• How risk and planning co-exist. 

• Systems vulnerabilities. 

• Cascading risks across modes and through systems dependencies. 

All of the feedback from these two engagement events, included in the appendixes to 
this report, will be incorporated into the discussion at the Risk Management Research 
Roadmap Workshop that will be conducted in late July 2021 or early August 2021.  This 
information will be foundational in determining priority research needed for risk 
management and the will assist in the roadmap development process. 
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Next Steps 

The research team will hold a workshop on June 30, 2021 to create the framework and 
outline of the Strategic Approach and Action Plan for Risk Management.    The 
outcomes from that workshop will also be part of the Risk Management Research 
Roadmap, where a 5-year research roadmap will be created. These workshops will 
refine the vision, goals, objectives, and high-priority problem statements in the area of 
risk management.  
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Appendix B. 1: Conceptual Problem Statements from April 12, 
2021 

*NOTE: Some details of the DRAFT Research Problem Statements including the title, 
content and order presented was revised following the workshop per feedback received 
and study development and may not match the current RPS’s being developed and 
considered 

 

Conceptual Problem Statement 1: Assessing Financial Risk at the Program and 
Enterprise Levels 

Background | Financial risks can threaten the strategic objectives of transportation 
agencies - e.g., the safe and reliable and efficient movement of people and goods). For 
example, the Highway Trust Fund is tied to taxes on gas and diesel. However, the 
recent COVID pandemic greatly reduced American consumption, thus dramatically 
reducing revenues. State DOTs have seen their budgets slashed by 30% or more, forcing 
delays in some projects. On the other hand, external mandates can impose both risks 
and opportunities. A well-funded mandate could mean state DOTs have additional 
funding for enhancing resilience, while an unfunded mandate could force a DOT to 
choose between maintenance and projects. The objective of this project is to help 
transportation leaders with decision tools for deciding how to allocate resources when 
subjected to unpredictable financial conditions. 

Objectives | The purpose of this research would be to: 

• Gather current state of practice on the topic. 

• Develop a methodology for identifying financial risks. 

• Develop a process for quantifying enterprise financial risk. 

• Develop a process for quantifying program financial risk. 

• Develop metrics and performance indicators for evaluating effectiveness of 
financial risk countermeasures. 

• Develop decision-making tools for resource allocation under conditions of 
financial uncertainty. 

• Develop methodology and guidance on consideration of program and 
potentially project-level financial risk within the enterprise. 

• Pilot test the developed processes with multiple state DOTs.  
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Conceptual Problem Statement 2: Develop a Historical Data Capture Process 
and System for Risk Assessment 

Background | Surveys of state DOTs reveal that one of the barriers to conducting 
quantitative risk assessments is the uncertainty surrounding impacted elements, costs, 
and mitigating countermeasures applied to events likelihood. Further, transportation 
agencies generally do not have adequate databases or recording mechanisms for 
tracking past events. A frequently cited barrier to quantitative risk modeling is 
insufficient or inaccurate data for determining threat likelihoods, vulnerability, and 
consequences. Having a mechanism in place to capture data from events as they occur 
would help transportation agencies derive the threat frequencies, vulnerabilities,  and 
consequences needed for quantitative risk models which could include economic costs, 
agency costs and other factors.  This project aims to develop a framework/process for 
recording and analyzing historical data. 

Objectives | The purpose of this research would be to: 

• Develop data collection and input guidance. 

• Develop a metadata template, data dictionary and database schema for  a risk 
management database that facilitates the searching and sharing of threat, asset, 
consequence, and other risk-related data. 

• Develop training material on how use and implement these products. 
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Conceptual Problem Statement 3: Improve Practices to Facilitate Industry 
Wide Knowledge Sharing 

Background | MAP-21 and the FAST Act require transportation agencies to develop 
performance-based asset management plans as well as periodically reassess their 
systems to identify repeatedly damaged assets. This compels agencies to itemize their 
risk exposure in a systemwide risk management plan. While transportation agencies are 
increasing their focus on risk, lingering gaps include sufficient data and the siloing of 
risk management efforts. A frequently cited barrier to performing risk assessments is 
inadequate data for determining threat likelihood, vulnerability, and consequences. 
Also, there is growing awareness that risk assessments should recognize the 
interdependencies across realms – infrastructural, economic, soil, political, etc., as 
opposed to siloing, i.e., treating risks separately. 

Developing a centralized technology-based process for sharing risk-related data, 
coupled with decentralized access, as well as policies to enhance intra-agency 
communication, and policies to foster partnerships with external agencies (state, local, 
MPOs, tribes) would help close these gaps. 

Additional benefits include the avoiding the duplication of effort, increasing efficiency, 
and decreasing response times. It is the goal of this project to help transportation 
agencies develop a framework for information sharing, both internally and externally. 

Objectives | The purpose of this research would be to: 

• Develop a complete cradle-to-grave collaborative process such that data is clearly 
specified, efficiently collected, and readily shared. 

• Develop a searchable knowledge base. 

• Develop policies and procedures for sharing data within the agency. 

• Develop policies and procedures for sharing data externally. 
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Conceptual Problem Statement 4: Selecting Performance Metrics for 
Evaluating Effectiveness of Risk Mitigation 

Background | The final phase of risk management is to evaluate the effectiveness of 
implemented mitigation measures through performance monitoring. At the asset level, 
one option is to reassess an asset’s failure probability post-mitigation. At the system 
level, a reassessment of network service functions – flow capacity, connectivity, etc. – 
may be best.  At the project, program, or enterprise level, suitable metrics could be 
reassessments of whether a planned goal has been achieved, for example: 

• A project has been delivered on time (project level); 

• An agency’s bridge program reduced the percentage of deficient bridges to 
beneath the target goal (program level); 

• Staff crossed trained in risk management (enterprise level). 

Objectives | The purpose of this research would be to: 

• Evaluate existing performance metrics for risk management at different levels 

• Develop performance metrics for asset level risk. 

• Develop performance metrics for system level risk. 

• Develop performance metrics for project level risk. 

• Develop performance metrics for program level risk. 

• Develop performance metrics for enterprise level risk. 
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Conceptual Problem Statement 5: Improving Risk Communication Internally 
and Externally 

Background | Risk communication is the act of informing people about potential 
threats to people and infrastructure for the objective of saving life and property.  
Effective communication promotes the recovery of disrupted systems while 
maintaining public confidence. However, barriers to effective communication exist, 
both internally and externally. The primary barrier to internal communication is 
organizational silos. Staff working within different functional areas, such as safety, 
operations, and emergency management, may feel little incentive to collaborate if they 
believe their missions are independent of other departments. Organizational silos result 
in duplication of effort and inefficiency. Barriers to external communications with 
outside agencies stem from a lack of established two-way communications channels, 
while barriers to communications with the public include rumors, lack of expert 
consensus, over-hyped reporting, ethnic differences, and so on. Overcoming these 
obstacles requires: 

• Organizational support; 

• Inter- and intra-agency collaboration; 

• Partnerships with community organizations; 

• Messaging that accurately portrays hazard likelihood, severity, location, affected 
population, and uncertainty; 

• Selection of the appropriate messaging vehicle (email, variable message sign, 
web site, etc.)  

Objectives | The purpose of this research would be to: 

• Develop guidance for establishing intra-agency communication.  

• Develop guidance for establishing external partnerships and two-way 
communications channels with community organizations. 

• Develop guidance for crafting an effective communication strategy with 
materials (i.e., metrics, dashboards, regular reports) with a clear explanation of 
uncertainty. 

• Develop guidance for determining the appropriate message vehicle. 
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Conceptual Problem Statement 6: Develop Standardized Guidance for 
Quantitative Risk Modeling 

Background | Past surveys of state transportation agencies have revealed that the risk 
register is the most popular tool for prioritizing risks. Risk registers maybe best suited 
for enterprise or program level risk analysis. However, risk registers, heat maps, and 
other such qualitative approaches do not enable economic analysis of alternative 
adaptation strategies and, therefore, might not be adequate by themselves for asset or 
project level analysis, or any situation where economic analysis is required. The 
Pipeline Hazardous Materials and Safety Administration (PHMSA) has asserted that 
quantitative models provide greater insights into risk and greater support for decision 
making; but transportation agencies have been reluctant to adopt quantitative and 
probabilistic modeling. A common barrier is the perceived complexity, lack of trained 
personnel, and lack of data.  

To help eliminate these barriers, a standard is needed to guide transportation agencies 
on quantitative modeling techniques and data needs. The NCHRP 23-09 project, 
currently underway, focuses on developing the scoping study and roadmap to develop 
an all-hazards risk and resilience standard for highway assets. However, there is still a 
need to develop a standard for 1) guidance on what are the most suitable risk 
assessment methodologies for asset, activity, project, program, and enterprise levels and 
2) what are the best quantitative modeling techniques and data needs. 

Objectives | The purpose of this research would be to: 

• Investigate which risk methodologies, qualitative or quantitative, are most 
appropriate for each level of activity (asset, activity, program, project, 
enterprise). 

• Investigate quantitative models for estimating likelihood, vulnerability, direct 
and indirect consequences. 

• Investigate methodologies for quantifying uncertainty. 

• Investigate the data needs to support a quantitative model for man-made  and 
natural hazards. 
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Conceptual Problem Statement 7: Improving Responsible Risk-Taking 
Perception in Transportation Agencies 

Background | Leaders should be champions for responsible risk taking in their 
agencies. However, the lack of efficient internal communication and tools to 
demonstrate the value added of responsible risk taking make this practice a challenge. 
There is a need to demonstrate the value added of positive risk-taking, making risk 
practical and illustrating the risk-reward balance for typical agency decisions. 
Embedded in this is the need to present a positive view of risk-taking – that risk is not 
synonymous with hazard or danger and that controlled experimentation and 
productive failure can be critical for evolving an organization over time. 

Objectives | The purpose of this research would be to: 

• Identifying current state of practice regarding adoption of responsible risk taking 
in organizations 

• Conduct Gap Assessment of the state of practice 

• Develop case studies of agencies (transportation or other sectors) where 
responsible risk taking is an effective practice 

• Develop a process for effectively inter-agency risk communication 

• Develop a process to identify and record the benefits of positive risk taking and 
risk-tolerance 

• Development policies to encourage a culture of responsible risk considerations 
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Conceptual Problem Statement 8: Scoping Study to Develop the Basis for 
Understanding Systemic Risks 

Background | Risk assessment methodologies and tools have tended to analyze risk at 
the asset level and not the system as a whole. A 2018 RAND report noted the 
importance of understanding the interconnectedness of the transportation system and 
how it is impacted by all possible hazards. Guidance is needed to help transportation 
professionals develop an approach to risk assessment at the system level. 

A system-wide approach brings up the issue of scale and granularity. Thus any 
guidance considering a system-wide approach should include how to select the proper 
unit for analysis. For example, treating each road-, bridge-, or culvert-hazard interaction 
as an independent event could result in overcounting. Instead, risk for one or more 
asset-types could be aggregated spatially according to a homogenous unit, such as 
census tract, maintenance region, corridor, watershed, etc. 

In addition, transportation professionals need guidance on metrics and how to 
communicate risk. For example, risk can be expressed in terms of percentage of repair 
cost, average annualized loss, number of days required for restoration, per capita 
economic loss, etc. 

It is the objective of this project to help transportation professionals grapple with the 
complexity of assessing risk system-wide. 

Objectives | The purpose of this research would be to: 

• Develop guidance to help owners and operators analyze risk across the 
transportation system as a whole. 

• Develop guidance for aggregating risk across assets and the network 

• Develop guidance on how to communicate system-wide risk. 
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Conceptual Problem Statement 9: Scoping Study to Develop the Basis for 
Understanding Risk Across Sectors 

Background | The RAND corporation has pointed out that transportation should be 
viewed as a system of systems. The interdependencies between lifelines means that the 
loss of one can result in failure in another. However, how risk propagates across modes 
and sectors is not well understand. Guidance is needed to help transportation 
professionals develop an approach to risk assessment at the system level as well as 
address the interdependencies between transportation and other critical systems. 
Transportation planners will need new tools, metrics, and methodologies for 
communicating risk that spans across multiple sectors. 

Objectives | The purpose of this research would be to: 

• Develop guidance to help owners and operators better understand the risks 
across adjoining systems, jurisdictions, modes, and critical dependent 
infrastructures. 

• Develop procedures and tools for evaluating cross-sector risk 

• Develop guidance for communicating cross-sector risk 
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Conceptual Problem Statement 10: Incorporating Risk Management into 
Maintenance Practice 

Background | FHWA Directive 5520 encourages state DOTs to develop risk-based, cost 
effective strategies to minimize the impacts of climate change.  Environmental stressors, 
such as extreme heat and extreme cold, and changes in the frequency and magnitude of 
extreme events, is changing the lifecycle of transportation assets; i.e, reducing service 
life, shortening replacement cycles, and increasing maintenance costs.  Maintenance  
personnel offer valuable insight as to the costs associated with achieving performance 
goals. At the same time, maintenance personnel will require guidance as to how to 
incorporate risk models into maintenance, inspection, replacement, and repair cycles so 
that scheduled and routine maintenance continue to mitigate the risk from asset 
deterioration. 

Objectives | The purpose of this research would be to: 

• Development of guidance or a framework on how to integrate risk into 
maintenance practice. 

• Develop methodologies for determining how to adjust maintenance cycles under 
non-stationary conditions.  

• Develop methodologies for estimating changes in maintenance costs due to non-
stationary conditions.  
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Conceptual Problem Statement 11: Assessing the Impact of Common Risks on 
Federal Reporting Metrics 

Background | Prior rulemaking and research from NCHRP and FHWA has established 
both performance metrics required for federal reporting (e.g., asset condition, system 
performance, safety) and risk registers accounting for asset, system, project, program, 
and enterprise-level risks in various agencies, all memorialized in a TAMP. 

All risk management rests on being able to quantify the value of various risks. As 
FHWA has established which performance metrics matter most at the federal level, it is 
necessary to study, describe, and quantify where possible the impact of frequently-cited 
risks to those metrics specifically. 

For example: are agencies concerned about the federal “penalty” for missing the 10% 
poor NHS deck area target? Do they see cascading impacts for the loss of investment 
flexibility across their programs? Which risks in their risk register have the most 
influence on whether they can pass the threshold? 

Objectives | The purpose of this research would be to: 

• Gather commonly-cited asset, system, project, program, and enterprise-level 
risks from TAMPs and prior research. 

• Document practitioners’ lived experience on how these risks can and do impact 
all aspects of federal performance reporting. 

• Quantify where possible the probabilistic impact of commonly-cited risks on 
federally-reported metrics, including impact on the metric itself (e.g., effect on 
the value reported) and impact to the agency (e.g., “penalty” loss of investment 
flexibility). 

• Report on the most impactful risks. 
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Conceptual Problem Statement 12: Developing New Performance Metrics for 
Risk Management 

Background | All risk management rests on being able to quantify the value of various 
risks. In some cases, value can be established by tying uncertainty to existing 
performance metrics (e.g., for asset condition or safety). In addition, however, agencies 
may wish to quantify the value-add of their risk management efforts themselves. 

In some cases, it may be enough to simply assess the productivity of the program (e.g., 
“we have met X% of our risk mitigation goals in the fiscal year”). In others, agencies 
could delve deeper into valuation in terms of money saved, staff-hours saved, or 
reduction in the typical unit cost or time required for repeated activities, among others. 

Objectives | The purpose of this research would be to: 

• Document practitioners’ ideas and preferences for assessing the value-add of risk 
management programs. 

• Gather best practices for valuing risk management, uncertainty management, 
and efficiency-building across the public and private sectors. 

• Develop practical, actionable guidance for valuing risk management in 
transportation agencies. 
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Appendix B. 2: Materials from April 12, 2021 

*NOTE: Some details of the DRAFT Research Problem Statements including the title, 
content and order presented was revised following the workshop per feedback received 
and study development and may not match the current RPS’s being developed and 
considered 
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Appendix B.3: Materials from April 21, 2021 

*NOTE: Some details of the DRAFT Research Problem Statements including the title, 
content and order presented was revised following the workshop per feedback received 
and study development and may not match the current RPS’s being developed and 
considered 
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Relevant Research Related to Risk Management, 4/12/21 

 

Relevant TRB Projects Completed Active Relevant TRB Projects Completed Active 

NCHRP 08-108 Developing 
National Performance 
Management Data Strategies 
to Address Data Gaps, 
Standards, and Quality  

X  

NCHRP 20-44 (02) 
Implementation of the AASHTO 
Guide for Enterprise Risk 
Management 

 X 

NCHRP 08-36 (146) Economic 
Resilience and Long-Term 
Highway/Transportation 
Infrastructure Investment  

X  

NCHRP Synthesis 494: Life-
Cycle Cost Analysis for 
Management of Highway 
Assets 

X  

NCHRP 15-61 Applying Climate 
Change Information to 
Hydrologic and Hydraulic 
Design of Transportation 
Infrastructure  

X  

NCHRP 23-09 Scoping Study to 
Develop the Basis for a 
Highway Standard to Conduct 
an All-Hazards Risk and 
Resilience Analysis  

 X 

NCHRP 08-124 Quantifying the 
Impacts of Corridor 
Management 

 

X 

NCHRP 20-59 (55) 
Transportation System 
Resilience: CEO Primer & 
Engagement 

 X 

NCHRP 15-80 Design Guide and 
Standards for Infrastructure 
Resilience  

 

X 

(pending 
publication) 

NCHRP Report 706: Uses of Risk 
Management and Data 
Management to Support 
Target-Setting for 
Performance-Based Resource 
Allocation by Transportation 
Agencies  

X  

NCHRP 20-24 (80) Assessing 
the Economic Benefit of 
Transportation Infrastructure 
Investment in a Mature Surface 
Transportation System  

X  

NCHRP 20-59 (14C) 
Understanding Transportation 
Resilience: A 2016-2018 Road 
Map  

X  

NCHRP 20-101 Report 938 
Incorporating the Costs and 
Benefits of Adaptation 
Measures in Preparation for 

X  

NCHRP Report 107 Risk-Based 
Management Guidelines for 
Scour at Bridges with Unknown 
Foundations  

X  
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Relevant TRB Projects Completed Active Relevant TRB Projects Completed Active 

Extreme Weather Events and 
Climate Change – Guidebook  

NCHRP 20-06 Topic 25-03 
Managing Enhanced Risk in the 
‘Mega Project’ Era 

 X 
NCHRP Report 483: Bridge Life 
Cycle Cost Analysis X  

NCHRP 08-93 Managing Risk 
Across the Enterprise: A 
Guidebook for State Dep. Of 
Transportation 

X  

NCHRP 20-24(74) Executive 
Strategies for Risk 
Management by State 
Departments of Transportation 

X  

NCHRP 08-36, Task 121 
Successful Implementation of 
Enterprise Risk Management in 
State Transportation Agencies 

X  
NCHRP Report 183 Guide for 
Managing NEPA-Related and 
Other Risks in Project Delivery 

X  

NCHRP 08-118 Risk Assessment 
Techniques for Transportation 
Asset Management 

 X 
NCHRP 08-36 Task 126 
Development of a Risk Register 
Spreadsheet Tool 

X  

NCHRP 20-59 (54) Report 975 
Understanding Transportation 
Resilience: A 2020-2025 
Research Road Map 

X 

(pending 
publication) 

 
NCHRP 20-127 Business Case 
and Communications Strategies 
for State DOT Resilience Efforts 

 X 

NCHRP Report 884 Guidelines 
for Managing Geotechnical 
Risks in Design-Build Projects 

X  

NCHRP Report 761 Reference 
Guide for Applying Risk and 
Reliability-Based Approaches 
for Bridge Scour Prediction 

 

X  

NCHRP 08-60 Report 658 
Guidebook on Risk Analysis 
Tools and Management 
Practices to Control 
Transportation Project Costs 

 

X  
NCHRP 20-07 Task 378 
Assessing Risk for Bridge 
Management 

X  

NCHRP 10-102 A Guidebook for 
Risk-Based Construction 
Inspection 

 X 

NCHRP Synthesis 103 Risk 
Assessment Processes for 
Hazardous Materials 
Transportation 

 

X  
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Relevant TRB Projects Completed Active Relevant TRB Projects Completed Active 

NCHRP 15-71 Contingency 
Factors to Account for Risk in 
Early Construction Cost 
Estimates for Transportation 
Infrastructure Projects 

 X 

NCHRP 08-113 Integrating 
Effective Transportation 
Performance, Risk, and Asset 
Management Practices  

 X 

 

 

 



 
 

NCHRP 20-123(04) 
DEVELOPMENT OF A RISK MANAGEMENT STRATEGIC 

PLAN AND RESEARCH ROADMAP 
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Objective 
The objective of this plan is to describe the specific goals, strategies, and actions that 
could be supported by AASHTO committees and councils, FHWA, and the TRB to 
advance Risk Management (RM) and mature into an implementable national strategy. 

 

Background 
Conducted as part of NCHRP research study 20-123(04) titled “Development of a Risk 
Management Strategic Plan and a Research Roadmap”, the Comprehensive Risk 
Management Strategic Approach and Action Plan was principally laid out in an 
industry workshop held on June 30, 2021. Workshop participants, including state DOT, 
FHWA, AASHTO, and TRB members, conducted a Strengths, Weaknesses, 
Opportunities, and Threats (SWOT) analysis to frame their thinking, brainstormed and 
prioritized goals, and identified strategies to support the highest-ranked goals. The 
Strategic Planning Workshop deliverable provides detailed work products from the 
session and formalizes the structure of mission, goals, strategies, and actions for future 
reference. 

The Risk Management Strategic Approach and Action Plan established here, when 
supported and endorsed by AASHTO and its members, will pave the way for state 
departments of transportation (DOTs) and other partners to engage, plan, and program 
projects and activities in support of RM. 

 

Comprehensive Risk Management Strategic Approach 
and Action Plan 
The strategic approach and action plan includes elements of a traditional strategic plan, 
including a mission, goals, and actions. It is intended to serve as a cross-cutting 
document to guide and provide input to multiple AASHTO committee strategic plans 
and related documents.   

Mission Statement 

The development of an action-based mission statement was used to define the 
workshop participants’ objective and audience. During the June workshop, the 
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participants created the following mission statement based on what they believed this 
document should achieve.  

The mission of this risk management strategic approach and action plan is to provide a 
practical guidance for state DOTs and other transportation agencies (a “national 
strategy”) so they can advance and implement risk management within their 
organization. 

 

Goals 

Goals establish something to reach for and achieve. They identify an existing state in the 
topic and project a sought-after result. In this case, workshop participants developed 
and refined the goals based on what they thought would help achieve the established 
risk management mission statement. The goals developed were: 

A. Establish a scalable framework for building RM practice in transportation 
agencies that can be applied appropriately in different agencies. 
 

B. Identify and enhance existing analytical tools and datasets for RM and develop 
new ones. 
 

C. Broaden RM to include all stakeholders of the national transportation system and 
the broad community of stakeholders. 

D. Enhance understanding and implementation of RM in agencies and among 
stakeholders (e.g., system users, lawmakers, public interest groups, local 
governments, etc.). 

E. Develop a business case for why RM is important, modeled on lessons learned 
from the private and public transportation sectors, as well as other sectors. 

F. Help agencies develop a RM culture by breaking down silos and integrating RM 
best practices. 

 

These goals not only set a standard for what practitioners want to see, but also fill the 
RM knowledge gaps identified prior to the workshop in a state-of-the-practice literature 
review. The gaps include: 

- Measurement and Quantification of Risk, 

- Data and Tools, 
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- Integration with Existing Process, 

- Communication and Coordination, 

- Retrospective Evaluation, and 

- Workforce Capacity and Modernization. 

The Responsibility Matrix in Table 1 (next page) indicates how each of these knowledge 
gaps can be addressed by the goals and identifies potential AASHTO committees and 
current leaders who are well positioned to lead them. Connecting the goals and gaps 
together validates and addresses the concerns and needs expressed by the practitioners. 
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Table 1. Responsibility Matrix 

Goal 
Knowledge 

Gap(s) 
Addressed 

Recommended 
AASHTO Committee 

Lead and 
Support/Coordinating  

Committee 

Recommended 
AASHTO 

Liaison 

Establish a scalable 
framework for building risk 

management practice in 
transportation agencies that 
can be applied appropriately 

in different agencies. 

Measurement and 
Quantification of 

Risk 

Lead:  Subcommittee on 
Risk Management 

Support/Coordinating:  
Transportation System 
Security and Resilience 

Matt Hardy 
supported by 

Melissa Savage 

Identify and enhance 
existing analytical tools and 

datasets for risk 
management and develop 

new ones. 

Measurement and 
Quantification of 

Risk and Data and 
Tools 

Lead:  Subcommittee on 
Risk Management  

Support/Coordinating:  
Data Management & 

Analytics 

Matt Hardy 
supported by 

Penelope 
Weinberger 

Broaden risk management to 
include all users and affected 

parties of the National 
transportation system and 
the broad community of 

stakeholders. 

Integration with 
Existing Process 
and Workforce 
Capacity and 

Modernization 

Lead:  Committee on 
Performance Based 
Management and 

Transportation System 
Security and Resilience  

Support/Coordinating:  
Subcommittee on Risk 

Management 

Matt Hardy and 
Melissa Savage  

Enhance understanding and 
implementation of risk 

management in agencies and 
among stakeholders (e.g., 
system users, lawmakers, 

public interest groups, local 
governments, etc.). 

Communication and 
Coordination 

Lead:  Subcommittee on 
Risk Management 

Support/Coordinating 
TransComm; 

Subcommittee on 
Organizational 
Management  

Matt Hardy 
supported by 

Maggie 
Kasperski 

Develop a business case for 
why risk management is 
important, modeled on 

lessons learned from the 
private and public 

transportation sectors, as 
well as outside insight. 

Retrospective 
Evaluation and 

Workforce Capacity 
and Modernization 

Lead:  Committee on 
Performance Based 

Management 
Support/Coordinating:  
Subcommittee on Risk 

Management  

Matt Hardy 

Help agencies develop a risk 
management culture by 
breaking down silos and 

integrating Risk 
Management (RM) best 

practices. 

Workforce Capacity 
and Modernization 

Lead:  Subcommittee on 
Organizational 
Management 

Support/Coordinating:  
Subcommittee on Risk 

Management 

Matt Hardy 
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Action Plan 

This action plan illustrates how a DOT can achieve the goals listed above in service of 
the mission statement and national RM strategy. Strategies set out a guide to how each 
of the goals could be achieved and actions are the actual steps needed to implement 
them.   

Goal A | Establish a scalable framework for building risk management practice 
in transportation agencies that can be applied appropriately in different 
agencies 

To achieve this goal, the following strategies and actions could be pursued: 

• Strategy A1 | Review existing research as to how RM practice can be scaled at 
different levels of maturity. 

- Action | Review federal and state research that breaks down an 
incremental process to achieving RM maturity, such as the Enterprise Risk 
Management Playbook from the U.S. Chief Financial Officers Council. 

- Action | Review and refine maturity scales from prior research, including 
NCHRP 08-113 Integrating Effective Transportation Performance, Risk, and 
Asset Management Practices. 

• Strategy A2 | Define common RM activities and identify an estimated level-of-
effort. 

- Action | Define a list of common RM activities by reviewing all prior and 
ongoing research. 

- Action | For each common RM activity on the list, identify a level-of-effort 
on a scale of high-medium-low. This could be done in terms of dollars or 
hours. 

•  Strategy A3 | Model how to scale and evaluate consequence and tolerance for 
risks. 

- Action | Define options to measure risk tolerance. This likely will follow 
best practice to consider consequence and likelihood, both in the most 
quantitative terms possible (several TAMPs and other literature have 
methods for this).  

- Action | With a measure in hand, define a scale for acceptable risk 
tolerance on that measure (or measures). 
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- Action | Pilot the use of the scale with a set of agencies to model how 
agencies can define their risk tolerance. 

• Strategy A4 | Develop a scalable framework for building RM practice. 

- Action | Generate a diagram/methodology that allows agencies to find 
risk management activities appropriate for their level of maturity, risk 
tolerance, and resources/capabilities.  

Goal B | Identify and enhance existing analytical tools and datasets for risk 
management and develop new ones. 

To achieve this goal, the following strategies and actions could be pursued: 

• Strategy B1 | Provide more learning around using the AASHTO Enterprise Risk 
Management Portal (ERM)  (https://www.erm-portal.com/) for providing and 
sharing tools. 

- Action | Review the purpose of the ERM portal and its intended use cases 

- Action | Collect use cases for ERM portal through interviews and 
feedback forms. 

- Action | Assess whether the ERM portal is being used in the intended way 
by the intended audience. Also assess whether additional audiences or use 
cases are available and could be added to the portal? 

- Action | Develop promotional and training materials for the ERM portal 
aimed at priority audiences and use cases. 

- Action | Hold a training webinar on the ERM portal. 

• Strategy B2 | Develop a one-stop shop resource location for RM research. 

- Action | Collect a full list of federal and state research products and 
projects concerning RM. Examples are provided throughout this 
document. Collectively, the members of AASHTO committees / 
subcommittees as well as FHWA and TRB Committees should be able to 
identify a full list. 

- Action | Develop a resource page with a name, brief description, year, and 
link for each research product or project. 

- Action | Implement the Risk Management Research Roadmap created 
within NCHRP 20-123(04).   

https://www.erm-portal.com/
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- Action| Rebrand the ERM portal to be inclusive to all RM efforts and not 
specific to enterprise risk management. 

• Strategy B3 | Create a means to incubate new tools and datasets. These could 
include explanatory slide decks and workshop materials, spreadsheet tools for 
risk register development and uncertainty measurement/management, scripts 
for computing confidence intervals, historic reference datasets related to risks, 
etc. 

- Action | Identify people (likely members of AASHTO 
committees/subcommittees) who will be responsible for keeping an “ear 
to the ground” on RM tool and dataset development. 

- Action | Offer to assist the development of RM tools and datasets by 
connecting the developers (whether a research team or 
company/transportation agency) with other like-minded individuals with 
expertise, time, money, or other resources. Encourage collaborative 
development. 

- Action | If the developers agree, share the tool to all practitioners through 
the ERM Portal. 

- Action | Once a tool or dataset is developed and in-use, maintain the 
capability for users to share their feedback and suggested expansions and 
refinements. 

- Action | Advertise the benefits and success stories of RM tool and dataset 
incubation on the ERM portal, through webinars, and at conferences. 

Goal C | Broaden risk management to include all users and affected parties of 
the national transportation system and the broad community of stakeholders 

To achieve this goal, the following strategies and actions could be pursued: 

• Strategy C1 | Broaden public understanding about why RM is an important 
consideration for transportation agencies. 

- Action | Conduct a survey of successful public communications at 
transportation agencies about RM. 

- Action | Develop a set of “nuggets of truth” that DOTs should be 
communicating with a public audience about the value of risk 
management. 
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- Action | Develop a set of templates – visual, written, and narrative – for 
agencies to use in conveying “nuggets of truth” on risk management to a 
public audience. 

- Action | Conduct implementation pilots at a small number of agencies to 
validate the templates and produce guidance on how best to deploy them. 

• Strategy C2 | Create easier ways to communicate RM to staff. 

- Action | Conduct a survey of successful staff communications at 
transportation agencies about RM. 

- Action | Develop a set of “nuggets of truth” that DOTs should be 
communicating with different audiences of staff about the value of risk 
management. 

- Action | Develop a set of templates – visual, written, and narrative – for 
agencies to use in conveying nuggets of truth on RM to different 
audiences of staff. 

- Action | Conduct implementation pilots at a small number of agencies to 
validate the templates and produce guidance on how best to deploy them. 

Goal D | Enhance understanding and implementation of risk management in 
agencies and among stakeholders 

To achieve this goal, the following strategies and actions could be pursued: 

• Strategy D1 | Develop communication methods and materials for RM at the 
enterprise level. They affect an agency’s ability to function day-to-day and meet 
the expectations of customers and stakeholders.  

- Action | Identify a list of common enterprise-level risks in transportation 
agencies (e.g., political turnover, insufficient or unreliable funding for 
programs and projects, or natural or human-made disasters impacting 
continuity-of-business, including cybersecurity). 

- Action | For each common enterprise-level risk or category of risks, assess 
best practices from the public and private sector for communicating with 
staff, decision-makers, and outside stakeholders. For example, are there 
best practices for how the causes and consequences of unstable or 
inadequate transportation funding has been illustrated for the public? For 
other industries or government functions? In other countries? In private 
business? 
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- Action | Develop templates for communication materials and methods for 
enterprise-level transportation risk management. These could include 
white papers and fact sheets, talking points, or interactive multimedia 
presentations such as websites and videos. 

• Strategy D2| Develop communication methods and materials for RM at the 
program level. Program-level risks affect an agency’s ability to deliver capital 
and operating programs to meet performance targets and may include lack of 
available staff and knowledge, unexpected or unpredictable cost inflation, poor 
prediction of asset deterioration, diversion of resources to big-ticket projects, lack 
of contractor availability. Actions are the same as for D1. 

• Strategy D3 | Develop communication methods and materials for RM at the 
project level. Project-level risks are similar to risks at the program level but 
specific to individual projects. They may include data availability or validity, cost 
limitations on level of assessment and development, lack of available and 
knowledgeable staff and contractors, stakeholder or environmental engagement, 
project-specific litigation,. Actions are the same as for D1. 

• Strategy D4 | Develop communication methods and materials for RM at the 
asset level. Asset-level risks are specific to ongoing and planned functions. These 
functions support projects and programs within the agency and directly impact 
serviceability of the transportation network. They may include coastal flooding 
due to sea level rise, riverine flooding from extreme weather events, wildfires, 
earthquakes, rockfalls, vehicle impacts, damage from permitted work in the 
right-of-way. Actions are the same as for D1. 

Goal E | Develop a business case for why risk management is important, 
modeled on lessons learned from the private and public transportation sectors 

To achieve this goal, the following strategies and actions could be pursued: 

• Strategy E1 | Review existing research that might inform a business case for RM  
in transportation agencies. 

- Action | Identify and review Federal, State, and academic studies of RM in 
transportation, including NCHRP 08-93 Managing Risk Across the Enterprise 
and the resulting AASHTO Guide for Enterprise Risk Management, which is 
currently being implemented in NCHRP 20-44(02), as well as the 
anticipated NCHRP 20-127 Business Case and Communications Strategies for 
State DOT Resilience Efforts and NCHRP 08-151 Building Risk-Management 
Momentum in Agencies.. 
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• Strategy E2 | Perform case studies of RM at agencies with a special focus on 
executive-level participation and champions. 

- Action | Find the best examples of transportation agencies’ 
implementation of RM. If necessary, extend to other public sector agencies 
in the United States or to other countries. 

- Action | Develop a case study of each identified best practice, with special 
attention paid to the role of executive champions. Ideally, those 
champions could be interviewed for lessons learned and testimonials to 
the value of the work. 

- Action | Share the case studies so other transportation agencies can learn 
from them. 

• Strategy E3 | Establish ways of measuring the benefits of RM in transportation 
agencies. 

- Action | Review research that quantifies the benefits of RM in 
transportation, such as NCHRP 08-118 Risk Assessment Techniques for 
Transportation Risk Management. Consider federal and state benefit-cost 
analysis practices.  

- Action | Develop a set of measures and metrics that quantify benefits of 
risk management. These could include estimates of dollars saved, hours 
saved, or even lives saved. 

- Action | Develop methodologies to estimate the measures and metrics, 
and ensure these methodologies are peer-reviewed and accepted by 
practitioners. 

- Action | Develop explanatory materials to implement the measures and 
metrics. Potentially pursue pilot implementation with one or several 
agencies. 

• Strategy E4 | Develop the RM business case for transportation agencies. 

- Action | Define who agencies manage risk for and which risks agencies 
are looking to mitigate, based on the products of all the prior strategies. 

- Action | Conduct an assessment of the possible costs of RM 
implementation at agencies of various maturity levels. 

- Action | Develop the business case document, laying out the status quo, 
the audience, the outreach methods, the observed benefits from case 
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studies, the measurable benefits and how to measure them, and how those 
benefits compare to estimated costs. 

• Strategy E5 | Define and reach out to an audience for a RM business case, 
beginning with executives. 

- Action | Reach out to agency leaders about types of risk that may not be in 
current RM practice but that deserve attention. 

- Action | Using the case studies as source material, develop a 
communication toolbox for RM. Such a strategy could include an elevator 
pitch, brief fact sheets or infographics meant to get the value of RM and 
potential role of executive champions across powerfully and with brevity. 

Goal F | Help agencies develop a risk management culture by breaking down 
silos and integrating Risk Management (RM) best practices 

To achieve this goal, the following strategies and actions could be pursued: 

• Strategy F1 | Develop guidance and shared terminology for front line 
interpreters of RM (i.e., the people who need to promote RM within an agency). 

- Action | Review all existing guidebooks on RM for transportation agencies 
(mentioned in support of other strategies) and develop a glossary of key 
terms, strategies, and actions. 

- Action | Develop a set of fact sheets for key RM activities and strategies 
that break down the purpose of the activity, the level-of-effort, the level of 
executive support required, the likely stakeholders, the tools required, and 
guidance for how best to be successful. 

- Action | Promote the fact sheets for front line practitioners, potentially 
including webinars and training. 

• Strategy F2 | Hold peer exchanges to allow front-line practitioners to share their 
best practices among agencies and build a sense of shared purpose. 

- Action | Hold a peer exchange on how risk efforts are being aligned at 
agencies. 

- Action | Hold a peer exchange on how RM is organized and managed at 
agencies. 

- Action | Hold a peer exchange on how risk tolerance is defined and 
enforced at agencies. 
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- Action | Hold a peer exchange on how RM and awareness of uncertainty 
(particularly agency and program risk) can be used to create a more 
holistic approach to investment planning. 
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The Continuous Implementation Process 
This Comprehensive Risk Management Strategic Approach and Action Plan has 
produced six different goals with associated strategies and actions that AASHTO, along 
with their respective member state agencies can apply to progress their comprehensive 
consideration of RM. The goals are not presented in any order nor associated with 
levels of maturity in order for agencies to implement strategies based on their own 
unique status quo.  

Implementation of some of these strategies require significant investment of time, 
funds, agency culture, procedural shifting, and organizational alignment. It is important 
to consider the implementation of RM as incremental, continuous, evolutionary, and 
unique in each agency. Although this process can be challenging, it will lead to more 
informed decision-making. Advancing RM may be “easier said than done”, but this 
action plan provides AASHTO committees/subcommittees a frame for facilitating, 
advocating and supporting incremental, tangible progress. 

Though every DOT would implement this action plan slightly differently, Figure 1 (next 
page) depicts one possible logical flow with time on the horizontal axis and the 
knowledge gaps on the vertical. Some goals will serve multiple gaps, illustrating that 
one set of strategies and actions can broadly improve an agency’s understanding of RM. 
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Figure 1. Sample Implementation Process Flow 
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Introduction 

Background/Context 

Conducted as part of NCHRP research study 20-123(04) titled “Development of a Risk 

Management Strategic Plan and a Research Roadmap”, the Risk Management Research 

Roadmap was laid out in a workshop with DOT practitioners as well as other risk 

management professionals on August 18, 2021. The workshop gathered feedback on the 

content and prioritization of future research for a Research Roadmap advancing Risk 

Management in State Departments of Transportation (DOTs) and Metropolitan 

Planning Organizations (MPOs). 

In general, a Research Roadmap is built from (a) critical problems; (b) key drivers; (c) 

key knowledge gaps; (d) research to address these needs; and (e) a schedule. This 

workshop brought participants through each of those elements. As groundwork and to 

get participants thinking critically and constructively about Risk Management, the 

workshop began with a brainstorm of the critical problems and key drivers before 

jumping into an analysis on how to fix them. 

The roadmap described here is designed to produce a list of research problem 

statements (RPSs) for possible inclusion in future research development cycles, 

supported and endorsed by American Association of State Highway and 

Transportation Officials (AAHSTO) committees and councils, the Federal Highway 

Administration (FHWA), and the Transportation Research Board (TRB). This Research 

Roadmap will pave the way for state departments of transportation (DOTs) and other 

partners to engage, plan, and program projects and activities in support of risk 

management. 

Objective 

The objective of the Risk Management Research Roadmap is to provide long-term 

guidance on future research and development activities related to risk management to 

be undertaken by the transportation industry in a coordinated fashion. 

Methodology 

Based on the Literature Review and Gap Assessment conducted in Task 2, the research 

team identified six key knowledge gaps in the state of practice: 

 Measurement and Quantification of Risk: Risk has no meaning unless it can be 

tied to performance. Uncertainty that has no bearing on organizational goals and 

objectives, or whose impact cannot be measured, assessed, estimated, or 
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described is impossible to act upon. Agencies should understand which 

uncertainties could impact their ability to achieve their measurable performance 

goals.  

 Data and Tools: As technology and data science continue to rapidly progress, 

the demands of DOT technical staff continue to expand. In some cases, the 

challenge lies not in finding needed data, but in processing the large amount of 

data available and translating it into actionable information.  

 Integration with Existing Process: To achieve a significant and sustainable 

positive impact on agency operations, risk management must be embedded in 

many existing DOT business processes.  

 Communication and Coordination: Coordination and communication are 

critical for managing risk. In a disaster or hazard situation, multiple agencies and 

sectors may need to respond at the same time. If response to risk is not 

collaborative and communication is not strong, it may be difficult to manage and 

mitigate hazards and the transportation system will be less resilient.  

 Retrospective Evaluation: Much can be learned from considering responses to 

events that have already happened. Past events should be used to improve 

emergency response plans, operations, planning, etc. and to develop event 

probabilities and consequences associated with the events.  

 Workforce Capacity and Modernization: The workforce of the future is 

constantly evolving, and agencies need to be able to address and handle the risk 

and opportunity that comes with it.  Through investing in their work as well as 

providing more opportunities and benefits to employees, agencies can 

modernize and continue to manage the uncertainties ahead. 

Using information gathered for the six key knowledge gaps, the research team 

developed 12 draft RPSs.  

Initial Stakeholder Engagement  

The draft RPSs were presented at two stakeholder engagements: 

 As part of an agenda item for a bimonthly meeting of the American Association 

of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) Committee on 

Performance Based Management’s Subcommittee on Risk Management on April 

12, 2021, and 

 As the principal agenda item for the AASHTO Committee on Transportation 

System Security and Resilience (CSSTR) on April 21, 2021. 
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The two stakeholder engagement events helped to obtain initial feedback on the 

conceptual problem statements in order to validate and prioritize the RPSs for 

incorporation on the Risk Management Research Roadmap. * One RPS was altered post-survey 

per panel feedback and study development 

 presents the original list of draft RPSs presented at the two stakeholder events and the 

corresponding rankings provided by participants.  The darker shade of blue represents 

the most important research that is needed based on the stakeholder events. Some of the 

RPSs have been modified since the engagement events based on participant feedback. 

Figure 1 | Combined Ranking of Conceptual Problem Statements 

  
* One RPS was altered post-survey per panel feedback and study development 

 

Workshops 

Based on feedback obtained at the stakeholder engagements, the RPSs were revised to 

be presented at a Risk Management Research Roadmap Workshop conducted on 

August 18, 2021. Similar to the previous stakeholder engagements, this workshop 

helped to gather feedback on the content and prioritization of future research for a 

Research Roadmap advancing Risk Management in DOTs and MPOs.  

Assessing Financial Risk at the Program and Enterprise Levels

Improve Practices to Facilitate Industry Wide Knowledge
Sharing

Improving Risk Communication Internally and Externally

Develop Standardized Guidance for Quantitative Risk
Modeling

Scoping Study to Develop the Basis for Understanding Risk
Across Sectors

Improving Responsible Risk-Taking Perception in
Transportation Agencies

Develop a Historical Data Capture Process and System for
Risk Assessment

Selecting Performance Metrics foe Evaluating Effectiveness
of Risk Mitigation

Updating Risk Management Models and Tools for the
Enterprise*

Incorporating Risk Management into Maintenance Practice

Assessing the Impact of Common Risks on Federal Reporting
Metrics

Developing New Performance Metrics for Risk Management

1
2

3
4

5
6

7
8

9
1

0
1

1
1

2

Higher combined ranking survey result
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The Risk Management Research Roadmap Workshop engaged 19 participants 

representing state DOTs, FHWA and AASHTO.  The participants represented 

geographic diversity, as demonstrated in Figure 2. 

 

Figure 2 | Location of Participants 

 

To increase participation and better feedback, participants were provided with read-

ahead material containing the draft RPSs, a summary of the previous stakeholder 

engagements that helped to create the RPSs, and a list of relevant completed and 

ongoing research projects. 

During the workshop participants were asked to identify critical problems, key drivers 

and needs, and parameters to develop research needs, research problem statements, 

and a timeline for prioritization. In addition, participants identified any missing topics 

corresponding to each of the six key knowledge gaps. The identification of missing 

topics led to the creation and prioritization of new RPSs. Along with project 

prioritization and urgency scores, the participants were able to provide input on the 

timeline which offered the research team a framework to create the research roadmap. 

Table 1 presents a list with the 20 final RPSs (original and new) obtained at the 
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workshop to be included in a 5-year research program by year.  As a way to help close 

the key knowledge gaps, Table 2 identifies which problem statements help to address 

those key knowledge gaps. The final problem statements can be found in the Appendix. 

Table 1 | Research Projects Nested with Knowledge Gaps 

Measurement and Quantification of Risk 

6. Develop Standardized Guidance for 

Quantitative Risk Modeling 

8. Scoping Study to Develop the Basis for 

Understanding Systemic Risks 

1. Assessing Financial Risk at the Program and 

Enterprise Levels 

11. Assessing the Impact of Common Risks on 

Federal Reporting Metrics 

Data and Tools 

13. Assess the State of the Practice in Risk 

Assessment Processes and Tools 

4. Selecting Performance Metrics for Evaluating 

Effectiveness of Risk Mitigation 

2. Develop a Historical Data Capture Process and 

System for Risk Management 

12. Developing New Performance Metrics for 

Risk Management 

Integration with Existing Processes 

10. Incorporating Risk Management into 

Maintenance Practice 

9. Scoping Study to Develop the Basis for 

Understanding Risk Across Sectors 

16. Understanding and Managing Risks of Work 

or Outside Assets in the Right-of-Way 

Communication and Coordination 

5. Improving Risk Communication Internally 

and Externally 

19. Establishing Risk Tolerance, Thresholds, and 

Legal Implications for Transportation Agencies 

3. Improve Practices to Facilitate Industry Wide 

Knowledge Sharing 

Retrospective Evaluation 

14. Measuring the Return-on-Investment of Risk 

Management 

15. Retrospective Assessment of Covid Response 

Efforts  

17. Assessment of Root Elements of Continuity-

of-Business – Lessons from COVID-19 

Workforce Capacity and Modernization 

7. Improving Responsible Risk-Taking 

Perception in Transportation Agencies 

18. Leveraging Existing Risk Practices Building 

on Success within your Agency 

20. Strategies to Address DOT Modernization 

using a Risk Framework 

 

To validate results from the Risk Management Research Roadmap Workshop, the 

research team conducted a meeting with the NCHRP 20-123(04) Technical Panel to 

discuss the final list of RPSs and the development of the research program. 
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 Risk Management Research Roadmap 

 Based on input from the multiple stakeholder engagements and panel interaction, the 
research team developed the Risk Management Research Roadmap. The Roadmap is 
based on the six key knowledge gaps with the corresponding RPSs to help 
transportation agencies advance risk management. Research was nested within gaps to 
help agencies identify research relevant to their organization and personal needs. The 
proposed Risk Management Research Roadmap is presented in Error! Reference source 

not found.. 
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      Asses the State of Practice in Risk Assessment 
Processes and Tools (#13) 
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      Develop Standardized Guidance for Quantitative 
Risk Modeling (#6) 

      Improving Responsible Risk-Taking Perception in 
Transportation Agencies (#7) 

      Measuring the Return-on-Investment of Risk 
Management (#14) 

      Retrospective Assessment of Covid-19 Response 
Efforts (#15) 

      Improving Risk Communication Internally and 
Externally (#5) 

 

      Incorporating Risk Management into Maintenance 
Practice (#10) 

      Scoping Study to Develop the Basis for 
Understanding Risk Across Sectors (#9) 

      Understanding and Managing Risks of Work or 
Outside Assets in the Right-of-Way (#16) 

      Assessment of Root Elements of Continuity-of-
Business – Lessons from Covid-19 (#17) 

      Scoping Study to Develop the Basis for 
Understanding Systemic Risks (#8) 

 

      Leveraging Existing Risk Practices Building on 
Success within your Agency (#18) 

      Assessing Financial Risk at the Program and 
Enterprise Levels (#1) 

      Selecting Performance Metrics for Evaluating 
Effectiveness of Risk Mitigation (#4) 

      Establishing Risk Tolerance, Thresholds, and Legal 
Implications for Transportation Agencies (#19) 

      Strategies to Address DOT Modernization using a 
Risk Framework (#20) 

 

      Assessing the Impact of Common Risks on Federal 
Reporting Metrics (#11) 

      Develop a Historical Data Capture Process and 
System for Risk Management (#2) 

      Improve Practices to Facilitate Industry Wide 
Knowledge Sharing (#3) 

      Developing New Performance Metrics for Risk 
Management (#12) 

 
Figure 3 | Risk Management Research Roadmap 
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Framework 

At the start of this project, an in-depth state of review was developed including a 

literature review on current and existing research to identify gaps and opportunities for 

growth.  below lists the applicable projects that have been identified as relevant to this 

current NCHRP project.  Recognizing the existing research projects allowed the 

research team to create new RPSs to elaborate on the established key knowledge gaps. 

This helps ensure there is no overlap between the new RPSs and ones that have already 

been completed or are currently being produced.  

Figure 4 | Risk Management NCHRP Related Projects 
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      NCHRP 08-36(121) Successful Implementation 
of Enterprise Risk Management in State 
Transportation Agencies 
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      NCHRP 08-36(126) Development of a Risk 
Register Spreadsheet Tool 

      NCHRP 08-36(146) Economic Resilience and 
Long-Term Highway/Transportation 
Infrastructure Investment 

      NCHRP 08-60 Guidebook on Risk Analysis 
Tools and Management Practices to Control 
Transportation Project Costs 

      NCHRP 08-70 Uses of Risk Management and 
Data Management to Support Target-Setting for 
Performance-Based Resource Allocation by 
Transportation Agencies 

      NCHRP 08-93 Managing Risk Across the 
Enterprise: A Guidebook for State Department 
of Transportation  

      NCHRP 08-108 Developing National 
Performance Management Data Strategies to 
Address Data Gaps, Standards, and Quality 

      NCHRP 12-43 Bridge Life Cycle Cost Analysis 

      NCHRP 15-61 Applying Climate Change 
Information to Hydrologic and Hydraulic 
Design of Transportation Infrastructure 
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      NCHRP 20-07(378) Assessing Risk for Bridge 
Management 

      NCHRP 20-24(71) Guide for Managing NEPA-
Related and Other Risks in Project Delivery 

      NCHRP 20-24(74) Executive Strategies for Risk 
Management by State Departments of 
Transportation 

      NCHRP 20-24(80) Assessing the Economic 
Benefit of Transportation Infrastructure 
Investment in a Mature Surface Transportation 
System 

      NCHRP 20-59 (14C) Understanding 
Transportation Resilience: A 2016-2018 Road 
Map 

      NCHRP 20-59(51)A Security 101: A Physical & 
Cyber Security Primer for Transportation 
Agencies 

      NCHRP 20-59(54) Transportation System 
Resilience: Research Roadmap and White 
Papers 

      NCHRP 20-101 Incorporating the Costs and 
Benefits of Adaptation Measures in Preparation 
for Extreme Weather Events and Climate 
Change – Guidebook 

      NCHRP 24-25 Risk-Based Management 
Guidelines for Scour at Bridges with Unknown 
Foundations 

      NCHRP 24-34 Reference Guide for Applying 
Risk and Reliability-Based Approaches for 
Bridge Scour Prediction 

      NCHRP 24-44 Guidelines for Managing 
Geotechnical Risks in Design-Build Projects 

      NCHRP Synthesis 103 Risk Assessment 
Processes for Hazardous Materials 
Transportation 

      
NCHRP Synthesis 494 Life-Cycle Cost 
Analysis for Management of Highway Assets 
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      NCHRP Synthesis 20-05/Topic 50-15 Asset 
Management Approaches to Identifying and 
Evaluating Assets Damaged Due to Emergency 
Events 

      NCHRP 08-113 Integrating Effective 
Transportation Performance, Risk, and Asset 
Management Practices 

C
u

rre
n

t 

      NCHRP 08-118 Risk Assessment Techniques 
for Transportation Asset Management 

      NCHRP 08-124 Quantifying the Impacts of 
Corridor Management 

      NCHRP 10-102 A Guidebook for Risk-Based 
Construction Inspection 

      NCHRP 15-71 Contingency Factors to Account 
for Risk in Early Construction Cost Estimates 
for Transportation Infrastructure Projects 

      NCHRP 15-80 Design Guide and Standards for 
Infrastructure Resilience 

      NCHRP 20-06 Topic 25-03 Managing Enhanced 
Risk in the ‘Mega Project’ Era 

      NCHRP 20-44(02) Implementation of the 
AASHTO Guide for Enterprise Risk 
Management 

      NCHRP 20-59 (55) Transportation System 
Resilience: CEO Primer & Engagement 

      NCHRP 20-127 Business Case and 
Communications Strategies for State DOT 
Resilience Efforts 

      NCHRP 23-09 Scoping Study to Develop the 
Basis for a Highway Standard to Conduct an 
All-Hazards Risk and Resilience Analysis 
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Appendix. Potential Projects – Research Problem Statements  

The proposed RPSs for each Key Knowledge Gap for NCHRP 20-123(04) are: 

 Risk Measurement and Quantification 
- Develop Standardized Guidance for Quantitative Risk Modeling (#6) 
- Scoping Study to Develop the Basis for Understanding Systemic Risks (#8)  
- Assessing Financial Risk at the Program and Enterprise Levels (#1) 
- Assessing the Impact of Common Risks on Federal Reporting Metrics (#11) 

 Data and Tools 
- Asses the State of Practice in Risk Assessment Processes and Tools (#13) 
- Selecting Performance Metrics for Evaluating Effectiveness of Risk Mitigation 

(#4)  
- Develop a Historical Data Capture Process and System for Risk Assessment (#2) 
- Developing New Performance Metrics for Risk Management (#12) 

 Integration with Existing Process 
- Incorporating Risk Management into Maintenance Practice (#10) 
- Scoping Study to Develop the Basis for Understanding Risk Across Sectors (#9) 
- Understanding and Managing Risks of Work or Outside Assets in the Right-of-

Way (#16) 

 Communication and Coordination 
- Improving Risk Communication Internally and Externally (#5) 
- Establishing Risk Tolerance, Thresholds and Legal Implications for 

Transportation Agencies (#19) 
- Improve Practices to Facilitate Industry Wide Knowledge Sharing (#3) 

 Retrospective Evaluation 
- Measuring the Return-on-Investment of Risk Management (#14) 
- Retrospective Assessment of Covid Response Efforts (#15) 
- Assessment of Root Elements of Continuity-of-Business – Lessons from COVID-

19 (#17) 

 Workforce Capacity and Modernization 
- Improving Responsible Risk-Taking Perception in Transportation Agencies (#7) 
- Leveraging Existing Risk Practices Building on Success within your Agency (#18) 
- Strategies to Address DOT Modernization using a Risk Framework (#20) 

 

The following section presents descriptions of all proposed RPSs on the Risk 

Management Research Roadmap. 
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1. Assessing Financial Risk at the Program and Enterprise Levels 

 

Background: Financial risks can threaten the strategic objectives of transportation 

agencies - e.g., the safe and reliable and efficient movement of people and goods).  For 

example, the Highway Trust Fund is tied to taxes on gas and diesel.  However, the 

recent COVID pandemic greatly reduced American consumption, thus dramatically 

reducing revenues.  State DOTs have seen their budgets slashed by 30% or more, 

forcing delays in some projects.  On the other hand, external mandates can impose both 

risks and opportunites.  A well-funded mandate could mean state DOTs have 

additional funding for enhancing resilience, while an unfunded mandate could force a 

DOT to choose between maintenance and projects.  The objective of this project is to 

help transportation leaders with decision tools for deciding how to allocate resources 

when subjected to unpredicatable financial conditions. 

Objectives: 

The purpose of this research is to: 

1) Gather current state of practice on the topic. 

2) Develop a methodology for identifying financial risk. 

3) Develop a process for quantifying enterprise financial risk. 

4) Develop a process for quantifying program financial risk. 

5) Develop metrics and performance indicators for evaluating effectiveness of 

financial risk countermeasures. 

6) Develop decision-making tools for resource allocation under conditions of 

financial uncertainty. 

7) Develop methodology and guidance on consideration of program and 

potentially project-level financial risk within the enterprise.  

8) Pilot-test the developed processes with multiple state DOTs. 

 

Estimated Duration: 18-24 Months 

Estimated Budget: $400,000 - $500,000 

Potential Funding Source: NCHRP 

 

Topics: Financial Risk 

Subject: Risk Management 
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2. Develop a Historical Data Capture Process and System for Risk Assessment  

 

Background: Surveys of state DOTs reveal that one of the barriers to conducting 

quantitative risk assessments is the uncertainty surrounding impacted elements, costs, 

and mitigating countermeasures applied to events likelihood.  Further, transportation 

agencies generally do not have adequate databases or recording mechanisms for 

tracking past events.  A frequently cited barrier to quantitative risk modeling is 

insufficient or inaccurate data for determining threat likelihoods, vulnerability, and 

consequences.  Having a mechanism in place to capture data from events as they occur 

would help transportation agencies derive the threat frequencies, vulnerabilities,  and 

consequences needed for quantitative risk models which could invlude economic costs, 

agency costs and other factors.   This project aims to develop a framework/process for 

recording and analyzing historical data.   

 

Objectives: 

The objectives of this research are: 

1) Develop data collection and input guidance. 

2) Develop a metadata template, data dictionary and database schema for a risk 

management database that facilitates the searching and sharing of threat, asset, 

consequence, and other risk-related data. 

3) Develop training material on how to use and implement these products. 

 

 

Estimated Duration: 12- 18 Month 

Estimated Budget: $400,000 - $500,000 

Potential Funding Source: NCHRP 

 

Topics: Data Management 

Subject: Risk Management 
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3. Improve Practices to Facilitate Industry Wide Knowledge Sharing 

 

Background:  MAP-21 and the FAST Act requires transportation agencies to develop 

performance-based asset management plans as well as periodically reassess their 

systems to identify repeatedly damaged assets.  This compels agencies to itemize their 

risk exposure in a systemwide risk management plan.   While transportation agencies 

are increasing their focus on risk, lingering gaps include sufficient data and the siloing 

of risk management efforts.  A frequently cited barrier to performing risk assessments is 

inadequate data for determiningthreat likelihood, vulnerability, and consequences. Too, 

there is growing awareness that risk asessments should recognize the 

interdependencies across realms – infrastructural, economic, soil, political, etc., as 

opposed to treating risks separately.  Developing a centralized technology-based 

process for sharing risk-related data, coupled with decentralized access, as well as 

policies to enhance intra-agency communication, and policies to foster parternships 

with external agencies (state, local, MPOs, tribes) would help close these gaps. 

Additional benefits include the avoiding the duplication of effort, increasing efficiency, 

and decreasing response times.  It is the goal of this project to help transportation 

agencies develop a framework for information sharing, both internally and externally. 

 

Objectives: 

The objectives of this research are: 

1) Develop a complete cradle-to-grave collaborative process such that data is clearly 

specified, efficiently collected, and readily shared. 

2) Develop a searchable knowledge base. 

3) Develop policies and procedures for sharing data within the agency. 

4) Develop policies and procedures for sharing data externally. 

 

Estimated Duration: 18 -24 Months 

Estimated Budget: $400,000 - $500,000 

Potential Funding Source: NCHRP 

 

Topics: Data Management 

Subject: Risk Management 
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4. Selecting Performance Metrics for Evaluating Effectiveness of Risk Mitigation 

 

Background: The final phase of risk management is to evaluate the effectiveness of 

implemented mitigation measures through performance monitoring.  At the asset level, 

one option is to reasses an asset’s failure probability post-mitigation.  At the system 

level, a reassessment of network service functions – flow capacity, connectivity, etc. – 

may be best.   At the project, program, or enterprise level, suitable metrics could be 

reassessments of whether a planned goal has been achieved, for example: 

 A project has been delivered on time (project level); 

 An agency’s bridge program reduced the percentage of deficient bridges to 

beneath the target goal (program level); 

 Staff crossed trained in risk management (enterprise level).   

Objectives: 

The purpose of this research is to: 

1) Evaluate existing performance metrics for risk management at different 

levels. 

2) Develop performance metrics for asset level risk. 

3) Develop performance metrics for system level risk. 

4) Develop performance metrics for project level risk. 

5) Develop performance metrics for program level risk. 

6) Develop performance metrics for enterprise level risk. 

 

Estimated Duration: 18 – 24 Months 

Estimated Budget: $400,000 - $500,000 

Potential Funding Source: NCHRP 

 

Topics: Risk Metrics 

Subject: Risk Management 
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5. Improving Risk Communication Internally and Externally 

Risk communication is the act of informing people about potential threats to people and 

infrastructure for the objective of saving life and property.   Effective communication 

promotes the recovery of disrupted systems while maintaining public confidence.  

However, barriers to effective communication exist, both internally and externally. The 

primary barrier to internal communication is organizational “siloing”.  Staff working 

within different functional areas, such as safety, operations, and emergency 

management, may feel little incentive to collaborate if they believe their missions are 

independent of other departments.  Organizational silos result in duplication of effort 

and inefficiency.  Barriers to external communications with outside agencies stem from 

a lack of established two-way communications channels, while barriers to 

communications with the public include rumors, lack of expert consensus, over-hyped 

reporting, ethnic differences, and so on.  Overcoming these obstacles requires: 

 Organizational support 

 Inter- and intra-agency collaboration 

 Partnerships with community organizations 

 Messaging that accurately portrays hazard likelihood, severity, location, affected 

population, and uncertainty 

 Selection of the appropriate messaging vehicle (email, variable message sign, 

web site, etc.)  

Objectives: 

The purpose of this research is to: 

1) Develop guidance for establishing intra-agency communication.  

2) Develop guidance for establishing external partnerships and two-way 

communications channels with community organizations. 

3) Develop guidance for crafting an effective communication strategy with 

materials (i.e.., metrics, dashboards, regular reports) with a clear explanation of 

uncertainty. 

4) Develop guidance for determining the appropriate message vehicle. 

Estimated Duration: 18 – 24 Months 

Estimated Budget: $400,000 - $500,000 

Potential Funding Source: NCHRP 

Topics: Risk Communication 

Subject: Risk Management 
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6. Develop Standardized Guidance for Quantitative Risk Modeling 

 

Past surveys of state transportation agencies have revealed that the risk register is the 

most popular tool for prioritizing risks.  Risk registers maybe best suited for enterprise 

or program level risk analysis.  However, risk registers, heat maps, and other such 

qualitative approaches do not enable economic analysis of alternative adaptation 

strategies and, therefore, might not be adequate by themselves for asset or project level 

analysis, or any situation where economic analysis is required.  The Pipeline Hazardous 

Materials and Safety Administration (PHMSA) has asserted that quantitative models 

provide greater insights into risk and greater support for decision making; but 

transportation agencies have been reluctant to adopt quantitative and probabilistic 

modeling.  A common barrier is the perceived complexity, lack of trained personnel, 

and lack of data.  To help eliminate these barriers, a standard is needed to guide 

transportation agencies on quantitative modeling techniques and data needs.  The 

NCHRP 23-09 project, currently underway, focuses on developing the scoping study 

and roadmap to develop an all-hazards risk and resilience standard for highway assets.  

However, there is still a need to develop a standard for: 1) guidance on what are the 

most suitable risk assessment methodologies for asset, activity, project, program, and 

enterprise levels and 2) what are the best quantitative modeling techniques and data 

needs. 

Objectives: 

The objectives of this research are: 

1) Investigate which risk methodologies, qualitative or quantitative, are most 

appropriate for each level of activity (asset, activity, program, project, 

enterprise). 

2) Investigate quantitative models for estimating likelihood, vulnerability, direct 

and indirect consequences. 

3) Investigate methodologies for quantifying uncertainty. 

4) Investigate the data needs and necessary inputs to support a quantitative model 

for man-made and natural hazards. 

 

Estimated Duration: 18 – 24 Months 

Estimated Budget: $400,000 - $500,000 

Potential Funding Source: NCHRP 

Topics: Quantitative Modeling 

Subject: Risk Management 
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7. Improving Responsible Risk-Taking Perception in Transportation Agencies 

 

Background:  Leaders should be champions for responsible risk taking in their 

agencies. However, the lack of efficient internal communication and tools to 

demonstrate the value added of responsable risk taking make this practice a challenge. 

There is a need to demonstrate the value added of positive risk-taking, making risk 

practical and illustrating the risk-reward balance for typical agency decisions. 

Embedded in this is the need to present a positive view of risk-taking – that risk is not 

synonymous with hazard or danger and that controlled experimentation and 

productive failure can be critical for evolving an organization over time. 

 

Objectives: 

The objectives of this research are: 

1) Identifying current state of practice regarding adoption of responsible risk taking 

in organizations. 

2) Conduct Gap Assessment of the state of practice. 

3) Develop case studies of agencies (transportation or other sectors) where 

responsible risk taking is an effective practice. 

4) Develop a process for effectively inter-agency risk communication. 

5) Develop a process to identify and record the benefits of positive risk taking and 

risk-tolerance. 

6) Development policies to encourage a culture of responsible risk considerations. 

 

Estimated Duration: 18 - 24 Months 

Estimated Budget: $150,000 - $200,000 

Potential Funding Source: NCHRP 

 

Topics: Risk Communication 

Subject: Risk Management 
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8. Scoping Study to Develop the Basis for Understanding Systemic Risks 

 

Background:  

Risk assessment methodologies and tools have tended to analyze risk at the asset level 

and not the system as a whole.  A 2018 RAND report noted the importance of 

understanding the interconnectedness of the transportation system and how it is 

impacted by all possible hazards.  Guidance is needed to help transportation 

professionals develop an approach to risk assessment at the system level.  A system-

wide approach brings up the issue of scale and granularity.  Thus any guidance 

considering a system-wide approach should include how to select the proper unit for 

analysis.  For example, treating each road-, bridge-, or culvert-hazard interaction as an 

independent event could result in overcounting.  Instead, risk for one or more asset-

types could be aggregated spatially according to a homogenous unit, such as census 

tract, maintenance region, corridor, watershed, etc.  In addition, transportation 

professionals need guidance on metrics and how to communicate risk.  For example, 

risk can be expressed in terms of percentage of repair cost, average annualized loss, 

number of days required for restoration, per capita economic loss, etc.  It is the objective 

of this project to help transportation professionals grapple with the complexity of 

assessing risk system-wide. 

 

Objectives: 

The objectives of this research are to: 

1) Develop guidance to help owners and operators analyze risk across the 

transportation system as a whole.   

2) Develop guidance for aggregating risk across assets and the network. 

3) Develop guidance on how to communicate system-wide risk. 

 

Estimated Duration: 18 – 24 Months 

Estimated Budget: $400,000 - $500,000 

Potential Funding Source: NCHRP 

 

Topics: Systemic Risk 

Subject: Risk Management 
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9. Scoping Study to Develop the Basis for Understanding Risk Across Sectors 

 

Background: The RAND corporation has pointed out that transportation should be 

viewed as a system of systems.  The interdependencies between lifelines means that the 

loss of one can result in failure in another.  However, how risk propagates across modes 

and sectors is not well understand.  Guidance is needed to help transportation 

professionals develop an approach to risk assessment at the system level as well as 

address the interdependencies between transportation and other critical systems. 

Transportation planners will need new tools, metrics, and methodologies for 

communicating risk that spans across multiple sectors. 

 

Objectives: 

The objectives of this research are to: 

1) Develop guidance to help owners and operators better understand the risks 

across adjoining systems, jurisdictions, modes, and critical dependent 

infrastructures. 

2) Develop procedures and tools for evaluating cross-sector risk. 

3) Develop guidance for communicating cross-sector risk. 

 

Estimated Duration: 18 – 24 Months 

Estimated Budget: $400,000 - $500,000 

Potential Funding Source: NCHRP 

 

Topics: Systemic Risk 

Subject: Risk Management 
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10. Incorporating Risk Management into Maintenance Practice 

 

Background: FHWA Directive 5520 encourages state DOTs to develop risk-based, cost 

effective strategies to minimize the impacts of climate change.   Environmental 

stressors, such as extreme heat and extreme cold, and changes in the frequency and 

magnitude of extreme events, is changing the lifecycle of transportation assets; i.e, 

reducing service life, shortening replacement cycles, and increasing maintenance costs.   

Maintenance  personnel offer valuable insight as to the costs associated with achieving 

performance goals.  At the same time, maintenance personnel will require guidance as 

to how to incorporate risk models into maintenance, inspection, replacement, and repair 

cycles so that scheduled and routine maintenance continue to mitigate the risk from 

asset deterioration. 

 

Objectives: 

The purpose of this research is to: 

1) Develop guidance or a framework on how to integrate risk into maintenance 

practice. 
2) Develop methodologies for determining how to adjust maintenance cycles 

under non-stationary conditions.   
3) Develop methodologies for estimating changes in maintenance costs due to 

non-stationary conditions.   

 

Estimated Duration: 18 – 24 Months 

Estimated Budget: $400,000 - $500,000 

Potential Funding Source: NCHRP 

 

Topics: Maintenance 

Subject: Risk Management 
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11. Assessing the Impact of Common Risks on Federal Reporting Metrics 

 

Background: Prior rulemaking and research from NCHRP and FHWA has established 

performancemetrics required for federal reporting (e.g., asset condition, system 

performance, safety) and risk registers accounting for asset, system, project, program, 

and enterprise-level risks in various agencies, all documented in a TAMP. 

Risk management rests on being able to quantify the value of various risks. As FHWA 

has established which performance metrics matter most at the federal level, it is 

necessary to study, describe, and quantify where possible, the impact of frequently-

cited risks to those metrics specifically. 

For example: are agencies concerned about the federal “penalty” for missing the 10% 

poor NHS deck area target? Do they see cascading impacts for the loss of investment 

flexibility across their programs? Which risks in their risk register have the most 

influence on whether they can pass the threshold? 

Objectives: 

The purpose of this research is to: 

1) Gather commonly cited asset, system, project, program, and enterprise-level 

risks from TAMPs and prior research. 

2) Document practitioners’ lived experience on how these risks can and do 

impact all aspects of federal performance reporting. 

3) Quantify where possible the probabilistic impact of commonly cited risks on 

federally reported metrics, including impact on the metric itself (e.g., effect on 

the value reported) and impact to the agency (e.g., “penalty” loss of 

investment flexibility). 

4) Report on the most impactful risks.  

 

Estimated Duration: 18 - 24 Months 

Estimated Budget: $400,000 - $500,000 

Potential Funding Source: NCHRP 

 

Topics: Risk Metrics 

Subject: Risk Management 
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12. Developing New Performance Metrics for Risk Management 

(This RPS could also be called: “Developing Performance Metrics for Value-Add Benefits”) 

 

Background: All risk management rests on being able to quantify the value of various 

risks. In some cases, value can be established by tying uncertainty to existing 

performance metrics (e.g., for asset condition or safety). In addition, however, agenices 

may wish to quantify the value-add of their risk management efforts themselves. 

In some cases, it may be enough to simply assess the productivity of the program (e.g., 

“we have met X% of our risk mitigation goals in the fiscal year”). In others, agencies 

could delve deeper into valuation in terms of money saved, staff-hours saved, or 

reduction in the typical unit cost or time required for repeated activities, among others. 

 

Objectives: 

The purpose of this research is to: 

1) Document practitioners’ ideas and preferences for assessing the value-add of 

risk management programs. 

2) Gather best practices for valuing risk management, uncertainty management, 

and efficiency-building across the public and private sectors. 

3) Develop practical, actionable guidance for valuing risk management in 

transportation agencies. 

 

Estimated Duration: 18 - 24 Months 

Estimated Budget: $400,000 - $500,000 

Potential Funding Source: NCHRP 

 

Topics: Risk Metrics 

Subject: Risk Management 
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13. Assess the State of the Practice in Risk Assessment Processes and Tools  

 

Background: During recent scans of transportation agencies, transportation 

professionals consistently reveal the need for processes and tools to assist agencies in 

conducting risk and resilience assessments of their systems.  Conducting a domestic 

scan will help to gather current practices from different states, identify best practices, 

compile an inventory of existing tools, and identify gaps that suggest the need for 

developing methodologies and new tools. This project will help with the development 

of more comprehensive and standardized processes and tools to conduct risk 

assessments at different levels. 

Objectives: 

The purpose of this research is to: 

1. Conduct a domestic desk scan, including detailed literature review, to develop a 

comprehensive list of existing risk assessment methodologies and tools 

(spreadsheet, software, etc.) used by transportation agencies.  Some of the topics 

the search should include: 

a. Risk assessment level (e.g., enterprise, network, asset, project, etc.) 

b. Type of risk analysis (e.g., qualitative, quantitative, combination) 

c. Threat characterization. 

d. Vulnerability analysis, damage curves, etc. 

e. Consequence analysis (e.g., losses to the agency, cost to the user, cost of 

disruption, operational and maintenance costs, etc.) 

f. Process to identify mitigation alternatives. 

2. Assess the maturity of agencies regarding the incorporation of risk management 

processes and tools. 

3. Identify best practices and needs to develop a plan of action to fill the gaps and  

integrate existing methodologies and tools.  

 

Estimated Duration: 12 Months 

Estimated Budget: $150,000 - $200,000 

Potential Funding Source: NCHRP Synthesis 

 

Topics: Critical Infrastructure 

Subject: Risk Assessment  
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14. Measuring the Return-on-Investment of Risk Management  

 

Background: The best way to gain executive support and championship of enterprise 

risk management (ERM) is by making the case in dollars, cents, and hours of staff time. 

While guidance for ERM in transportaiton agencies exists, it generally focuses on the 

nuts-and-bolts of how ERM can be organized and run and discusses qualitative beneits 

such as “efficiency” and “communication” without quantitative assessment of the 

return-on-investment, or ROI. To compute ROI, one first needs to assess the costs of a 

practice (the “I” part) and then quantitatively estimate the return in consistent units to 

compute the ratio. 

 

Objectives: 

The purpose of this research is to: 

1. Explore ways to measure the costs and benefits of ERM in transportation 

agencies and select a common unit. 

2. Develop a methodology to estimate a “typical” investment in ERM at a 

transportation agency. 

3. Develop a methodology to estimate a “typical” benefit from ERM at a 

transportation agency. This could include hours saved due to increased staff 

efficiency, increased budgets won through better communication and perceived 

prudence, hazards mitigated, life cycle costs reduced through preventive 

maintenance, etc. 

4. Research what ROI for ERM can be in other sectors and industries if it has been 

estimated there. This should reinforce the computed ROI from costs and benefits. 

5. Compute a “typical” ROI for ERM and defend it with data. 

 

Estimated Duration: 18-24 months 

Estimated Budget: $150,000 - $200,000 

Potential Funding Source: NCHRP 

 

Topics: Benefit-Cost Analysis 

Subject: Risk Management 
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15. Retrospective Assessment of Covid Response Efforts  

 

Background: The Covid-19 pandemic tested systems across the nation in 

unprecedented ways in modern transportation. Policies prepared prior to the event as 

well as emergency response efforts as the pandemic impacts unfolded hold critical 

lessons learned in evaluation, preparation and response to a systems-wide impact such 

as this event created. Although the impacts of some response efforts will require further 

time to recognize, others can be researched and applied to positively impact Risk 

Management practices in the short term. 

 

Objectives: 

The purpose of this research is to: 

1. Conduct a nation-wide industry scan of Covid-19 response efforts along with 

anticipated and observed outcomes from each of the range of these efforts. 

2. Develop evaluation process to grade effectiveness of response effort according to 

the intended and actual need of the situation. 

3. Develop guidance to present evaluation results along with applicability to 

potential similar future events as well as Risk Management practices more 

generally.  

 

Estimated Duration: 18-24 months 

Estimated Budget: $150,000 – $200,000 

Potential Funding Source: NCHRP 

 

Topics: Covid-19 

Subject: Risk Management 
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16. Understanding and Managing Risks of Work or Outside Assets in the Right-of-

Way  

 

Background: Asset-level risk registers in transportation agencies often focus on natural 

disasters (e.g., floods, earthquakes, rockfalls). Some also address human-made hazards 

such as vehicle impacts. Few address the potential for outside assets and work in the 

right-of-way (ROW) to cause damage to assets or impact customer service. Utilities and 

other permitted outside actors can cut through pavement, damage curbing and 

drainage, relocate or rebuild assets incorrectly (such as a telephone pole in the middle 

of the sidewalk), and obstruct traffic, with the resulting costs and complaints potentially 

falling to the DOT (the public likely does not distinguish among the actors causing 

construction delays). 

 

Objectives: 

The purpose of this research is to: 

1. Assess the prevalence of asset damage and customer service impacts to DOTs 

from outside work or assets in the ROW. 

2. Assess the impacts of different types of outside work-related events in terms of 

dollars and hours of delay, as well as staff hours to resolve. 

3. Explore how DOTs can address the risk of outside assets and work and find best 

practices. 

 

Estimated Duration: 12 – 18 Months 

Estimated Budget: $150,000 - $200,000 

Potential Funding Source: NCHRP 

 

Topics: Dependency Threats, ROW 

Subject: Risk Management 
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17. Assessment of Root Elements of Continuity-of-Business – Lessons from COVID-

19 

 

Background: While “global pandemic” may not have been the highest-likelihood risk 

on transportation agenices’ registers prior to 2020, continuity-of-business is a concern 

not limited to pandemics. The elements of continuity-of-business impacts – costs, 

challenges, efficiencies and inefficiences of work-from-home; lack of access to in-office 

tools and sofware that cannot be accessed from home; loss of staff interaction and 

mingling; loss of in-person contact with partners, contractors, consultants, and 

customers; etc. – could be experienced in all or part of a transportation agency after 

many events. Large-scale flooding, earthquakes, fires, storm events, terrorist attacks, 

etc. can all cut an agency’s districts, shops, regions, or headquarters off from their 

equipment and bases of operations. While another global pandemic may not occur for 

sometime after COVID-19 is behind us, the lessons of COVID-19 should be recorded 

while they are still fresh. 

Objectives: 

The purpose of this research is to: 

1. Research concepts and best practices for continuity-of-business in transportation 

and other industries. 

2. Conduct interviews or peer exchanges to explore how agencies needed to adapt 

to Covid-19 and which adaptations worked or failed. 

3. Develop a list of discrete elements of continuity-of-business and actions that 

agencies can take to harden them, including organizational roles and potential 

costs. 

4. Make a business case for continuity-of-business hardening by linking the 

elements to events other than global pandemic and illustrating the potential 

benefits of planning ahead. 

 

Estimated Duration: 12 – 18 Months 

Estimated Budget: $150,000 – $200,000 

Potential Funding Source: NCHRP 

 

Topics: Covid-19 

Subject: Risk Management 
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18. Leveraging Existing Risk Practices and Building on Success within your Agency 

 

Background: As risk management practices mature in agencies across the country and 

industry, understanding the scope and effectiveness of existing practices should act as a 

firststep in maturing agency practices overall.  

 

Objectives: 

The purpose of this research is to: 

1. Conduct agency interviews on existing risk management practices and their 

potential applicability to strategic practice goals. 

2. Conduct industry webinar presenting best-practices in leveraging existing 

practices.  

3. Develop guidance sharing case examples and practices and a scalable execution 

plan that be employed to take common and existing risk practices and mature 

them toward ultimate goals. 

 

Estimated Duration: 18 Months 

Estimated Budget: $200,000-$250,000 

Potential Funding Source: NCHRP 

 

Topics: Risk Practices 

Subject: Risk Management  
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19. Establishing Risk Tolerance, Thresholds, and Legal Implications for 

Transportation Agencies 

 

Background: According to the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the 

Treadway Commission’s (COSO) “Strengthening Enterprise Risk Management for 

Strategic Advantage”, risk tolerance “reflects the acceptable variation in outcomes 

related to specific performance measures linked to objectives the entity seeks to 

achieve”.  In otherwords, risk tolerance is the range of acceptable results.  A risk 

threshold, on the other hand, is a level of risk exposure above which risks are addressed 

and below which risks may be accepted.  Understanding and determining risk tolerance 

and risk threshold is important to an organization for avoiding unacceptable losses.  

Establishing levels of risk tolerance will help determine the type and extent of actions 

required to treat risks, and the level of management attention required in managing and 

monitoring the risks.  Risk tolerance and risk threshold should guide decision making 

and reflect the organizatin’s mission, objectives, strategies, and values.   

 

Objectives: 

The purpose of this research is to: 

1. Conduct a desk scan, including detailed literature review, to compile existing 

definitions, acceptable risk criteria, and legal ramifications of establishing a risk 

appetite and threshold.   

2. Identify how agencies define and quantify risk tolerance and risk threshold, and 

what metrics are used. 

3. Develop guidance/handbook to assist transportation agencies in establishing 

risk tolerance and thresholds. 

 

Estimated Duration: 18 Months 

Estimated Budget: $200,000 - $250,000 

Potential Funding Source: NCHRP 

 

Topics: Risk Tolerance 

Subject: Risk Management 
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20. Strategies to Address DOT Modernization using a Risk Framework 

 

Background: Policies and practices are constantly changing at DOTs however the 

increasing pace in utilizing innovative methods to collect data, monitor assets, measure 

and forecast performance, etc., creates an increasingly opportunistic objective in 

modernizing DOT practices to capitialize on these abilities. Part of this process is 

finding where the gaps in process are which can include the utilization of a Risk 

Framework and correspondning data, tools, policies and organizational structure needs 

for a future-state agency.   

 

Objectives: 

The purpose of this research is to: 

21. Conduct an industry scan of agency efforts in modernization and inclusion of Risk 

Management in evolving practice. 

22. Identify emerging technologies being explored by DOTs and how they (could) apply 

to Risk Management.  

 

Estimated Duration: 18 – 24 months 

Estimated Budget: $150,000 – $200,000 

Potential Funding Source: NCHRP 

 

Topics: Transportation Agency Modernization 

Subject: Risk Management 
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